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Jayne Mans^
InW
By BEN FUNK
NASSAU," Bahamas . (API—Ac-
tress Jayne Mansfield , her mus-
cular husband and- a ' companion
returned safely to Nassau today
with a story7 of a: harrowing ex-
perience at sea and a night on a
tiny coral atoll. :
Shivering and weeping, the
buxom blonde, 28, who skied gaily
out , of Nassau Wednesday, was
taken to a hospital for treatment
of shock, exposure and coral rock
cuts.
Mickey Hargitay, 32, , her
weight-lifting husband , related a
tale of an overturned boat , a
fainting and panicking Jayne , and
a night perched on the tip of a
coral rock just jutting above high
tide. * ".'- 7'
Miss: Mansfield, Hargitay, and
a Florida friend were found safe
this morning on a beach at Rose
Island after a night long search
touched off when they failed to
return from the water ski trip.
Hargitay was taken to the hos-
pital for treatment of a cut leg.
He was released after treatment.
Hotel publicist Jack Drury of
Fort Laud erdale, Fla., the tnird
member of the partx was unin-
jured. .
The group returned ' to - 'Nassau
aboard the 65-foot charter yacht
"Blades," which picked them off
the . beach of isolated! Rose Island
after a pl ane spotted them.
Jayne and Mickey were on skis
and Drury piloted the 17-foot-
white-hulled outboard boat they
had rented, v Photographers fol-
lowed them for about a mile , then
turned back.
Hargitay ' said the party con-
tinued on until they got about a
mile and a ha lf lrpm Rose Is-
land , some five miles from
Nassau.
Jayne fell off her skis, 'he- said .
He tried to help and fell off him-
self. She complained of a hurt leg.
Drury, in the boat , said be
ROSE ISLAND
Where Trio Was Found
thought he saw sharks and called
a warning. Jayne . jpanicked , Har-
gitay said.
The Nassau Yacht Club said
sharks have not boon teen in
those waters for years.
Hargitay lost his gri p on Jnyne
and she went under I he boat , he
said, ln trying to get her into Ihe
boat, the boat overturned , then
Jnyne fainted , her husband said.
They drifte d perhaps an hour
atop Ihe boat , near a littl e coral
island. As the tid e came in water
covered most of (lie atoll where
they perched throughout the
ni ght.
This morning, Hargitay recount-
ed , the tide dropped and ihey
waded and swam to Rose Island.
A hunling Nassau Development
Hoard plane had spotted their
skjs , then the trio. The yacht took
them from the beach .
Temperatures in tho area had
dropped to 6*1 deg rees during the
night,
r Tho actress—and -her— husband
had been vacationing in Florida
nnd went lo Nassau earlier this
week, Both are water sports en-
thusiasts,
They weren 't missed unt i l
Jayne failed to show up for a
news (inference in Nassau
al (i p. in.
300 Reservists
Released by 32nd
FT: LEWIS, Wash. Wl — Almost 30O reservists mistakenly called
to active duty last fall — most of them "with Wisconsin's 32nd Division
— have been released, the Army said Wednesday.
A spokesman said most of the men were "fillers" from raid-west-
ern states called back into service to raise the 32nd to authorized full
strength of 13,748 officers and men
after it was mobilized last October.
Others were fr om southwestern
states, called up to' .. bolster 29
smaller units , also ordered to ac-
tive duty last October at the time
of the Berlin crisis.
The Army said In Washington
Tuesday the men mistakenly call-
ed up had beer kept in the ready
reserve when they should have
been assigned to the inactive re-
serve. '
The spokesman said first an-
nouncement of the release pro-
gram came last December when
orders called for the screening of
reservists to determine how many
were on duty because of the mis-
take in classification.
The spokesman said the screen-
ing turned up 28 officers and 339
enlisted men eligible for release.
Of that number , 12 officers and
nine enlisted men indicated they
wanted to remain on active duty ,
according to the spokesman.
Supreme Court
To Hear Tower
Case in March
MADISON, Wis. Ifl—Th e Wiscon-
sin Supreme Court will hear ar-
guments next month on a case in-
volving the Chippewa Falls tele-
vision tower that figured in a
plane crash which killed five men.
Assistant State Atty. Gen. John
Bowers said Wednesday night Ihe
case will be before the court on
March il. The question before the
court , he said , could be whether
Ihe state has jurisdiction over tne
tower.
The action was started befo'fe
the crash last month which took the
lives of five Madison men when
their light plane struck the lower.
The State Aeronautics Commission
contends the tower was illegal and
never issued a permit for its con-
struct ion.
Commission director Tom Jor-
dan said the company was noti-
fied in September , 19(10 that  the
tower was too high , that it was
n hazard to flight and interfered
wilh navigation aids , in the area,
The itate has based its claim
for jurisdiction on . a state law giv-
ing it rcgulalory authority over
structures more than 500 feet above
the., ground ..or water....surlacc...in
the area.
The aeronautics agency says Ihe
law means* il can ban a tower
extending more than R0O , feet
above the lowest point within a
radius of one mile of the tower.
The company says the law moans
SOD feet ebove the highest po int ,
Bowers said.
Wisconsin Goods,
Services No)
{Subject to Tax
MADISON , Wis. iff—The Wis-
consin Depart ment of Taxation re-
versed its field Wednesday and list-
ed the general categories of goods
and services not subject to the
state 's new three percent sales tax,
The list of non-taxable items
came after t he  department had
counted off hundreds of- items coh-
ered by the tax. The non-taxable
categories are ;
Groceries and meals , clothing,
medicines , cosmetics , gasoline and
oil and buildin g materials.
Personal services provided by
ph ysicians , dentists , lawyers , ac-
countants , barbers , beauticians ,
cleaners and dyers , landscape
gardners are not taxable.
Nol taxable are:
11ansporlation lares; real estate
sales; newspapers, lhiiRn/.ines and
books; monl lily rent of business
places and living ' , quarters; safe
deposit boxes , nnd parking spaces.
Cleaning materials, such «s
soaps , detergents , cleansers and
waxes; repair service charges ,
household ut ilities , such as heal ,
light , water and telephone; and
farm business purchases , such as
feed , seed, fertilizer , tools and ma-
chinery, except motor (rucks ,
Household fixlures , such ns kitch-
en cabinets , bathroom fixture ^ ,
electrical fixtures , and furnace ,
industrial machines , and plants
and nursery stock.
New Weather
Satellite
Put in Orbit
By HOWARD BENEDICT
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla, <AP>
—The United : States put a new
weather satellite. Tiros IV, into
orbit today, and its cameras and
electronic equipment , promptly
began sending back photographs
of the earth's cloud cover.
A 90-foot 7 Thpr-Delta locket ,
blasting off from this base at
7;44 a.m., put up. the 285-pound
satellite.
fa Washington, the National
Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration announced shortl y before
11 a.m. that pictures , of cloud
cover had been received, and that
"indications are that these are
good."
A spokesman for the space
agency said pictures were re-
ceived at 9:32 a.m , at the Wallops
Island , Va. •-monitoring staEion.
Officials of Radio Corp. of
America said pictures from the
satellite were also received at
their ,:¦¦' Princeton , N.J. station.
A spokesman for NA"A said
these- ' pictures ,- were mac during
the satellite's first whirl around
the earth. In this initial Dibit ,' . he
said , the satellite was slightly
would hot be expected to- be as
good as those received during
later orbits.
The job of putting up the satel-
lite , went smoothly.
At a news , conference later ,
project official Robert Gray gave
the report that all looked well.
He said that radio signals from
the rocket indicated all three
stages performed - normally. He
said signals were picked tip from
the payload by a station in Wink-
field , England.
Bob Kennedy
Given Friendly
Jap Greeting
By CONRAD FIN K
OSAKA, Japan (API-Robert F.
Kennedy took his rneet-tle-people
campaign to the Japanese coun-
tryside today, waving and smiling
in good humor both at the thou-
sands who cheered him and the
few hundred mustered by the
Communists to jeer him.
"Aren't they a frien-dly peo-
ple?" the U.S. attorney general
said to a newsman several times
during the day as farmers, house-
wives,- .- . workers and children
mobbed him enthusiastically.
His enthusiasm was undamp-
ened by ' several leftist demonstra-
tions that dogged his trail as he
criss - crossed the countryside
from Kyoto to Osaka before
boarding a plane for Tokyo.
He ran into one group of 30O
shouting Communists : outside, a
text ile mill in Kyoto. Waving ban-
ners and shouting "Kennedy go
home ," the demonstrators surged
toward the Kennedy- bus , but po-
lice swiftly moved in and pushed
them back
Showing his usual calm , the at-
torney general got off the  bus and
waved to the demonstrators. In-
furiated , they closed ranks across
Ihe street and kept up their
chants as Kennedy and his wife ,
Ethel , and U.S. Ambassador Ed-
win 0. Rcischaticr and his .Japa-
nese-born wife spent an hour tour-
ing the mill.
On leaving, Kennedy again
sm iled and waved as the bus
pulled away. At this , I tie demon-
strators sang: the Communist In
ternationale.
New Plea Before N-Tests
West Urges
Russia to
Reconsider
WASHINGTON (TAP) ¦'— ' Th«
United States and Britain an-
nounced today agreement -on
Christmas . Island in the Pacific
as a site foi U.S. nuclear atmos-
pheric test programs. They also
called for an EastAVest foreign
ministers meeting on disarma-
ment.
'. The proposal for 3 foreign min-
isters , meeting was made by
President Kennedy and British
Prime Minister Harold Macmil-
lan to Soviet Premier Khrush-
chev.
A joint U.S.-Brirish statement
said that foreign ministers of the
three powers should meet in ad-
vance of the proposed 18-halion
disarmament confe rence opening
at Geneva March 14 and should
also be ready to participate per-
sonally m tlie negotiations.
The aim of this foreign min-
isters effort would be to generate
a "supreme effort" to bring tli«
nuclear arms race under . control ,
the joint statement said.
On the military side the two
Western governments . ' declared
that the existing state of nuclear
development would "justify the
West in v making such further
series of nuclear tests as may be
necessary for purely nuV'ary
reasons. "
An Important factor In the pres-
ent state of nuclear develop-rent
the statement said, is the "recent
massive Soviet tests ,"
"The United States and United
Kingdom governments" the state
ment then said , "have therefore
decided that preparations should
be made in various places nnd
as part of these the United . King-
dom government are making
available to the United States
government the facilities at
Christmas Island."
The nsland , wh ich is a hu«e
atoll , li«s more than 1,000 miles
sout h of Hawaii. It is in a lonely
section of the .Pacific.
U.S. officials said that the pro-
posal l-o raise the disarmament
meeting: at Geneva March 14 to
the foreign ministers level was
not a barrier to g;oing ahead with
U.S. nuclear weapons expl osions
in the atmosphere.
President Kennedy indicated at
a news conference that he would
order such tests before the end
of the month.
The Soviet Union concluded »
series of about 50 nuclear tests in
(Continued on Page 14, Column 4.)
KENNEDY
U.S. Set for Blasts
On Christmas Isle
Kennedy Backs McNamara
In Dispute Over Censors
WASHINGTON (AP> - Presi-
dent Kennedy invoked the doc-
trine of executive privilege today
to forbid Pentagon personnel to
tell a Senate subcommittee the
names of -censors Who altered
texts of specific anti-Communist
speeches. The chairman promptly
upheld the plea.
"I am convinced this executive
plea applies and the chair sus-
tains it ," said Chairman John
Stennis , D-Miss.
Up to the time of the presi-
dential intervention Stennis had
been one of those attempting to
elicit answers on the point.
Tha only subcommittee mem-
ber objecting to the chair 's ruling
was Sen. Strom Thurmond , D-
S.C, whose charges that the
military had been muzzled
against anti-Communist state-
ments set off the . subcommittee 's
study.
Thurmond did not appeal Sten-
nis ' ruling immediately to (he
subcommittee membership, n
course which would have been
open to him.
Secretary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara read to the subcom-
mittee a letter from the President
invoking the executive privilege
and directing Defense Depart-
ment personnel from top . to
bottom not to disclose the in-
formation about any individual
changes in texts.
The President held it would not
be "in (lie public interest" to
permit the subcommittee to ques-
tion the censors, and on this
basis Stennis sustained the chief
executive 's right to invoke execu-
tive privilege.
Since the days ' of George Wash-
ington , Slennis said , neither the
courts nor Ihe Congress ever has
overriden pleas of executive pri-
vilege by a president under the
constitutional system of checks
and balances which , he said , pre-
vents one branch of government
"from imposing its will on the
others. "
Over objections from Thur-
mond that the talking should be
done by W ill is D. Lawrence , chief
Pentagon censor who was on the
st and , McNamara interrupted the
questioning: to read the  presiden-
tial letter.
Previousl y Stonnis had ordered
Lawrence ' to answer a question
about ind iv idua l  censorship ac-
tions .
The specific question was:
Which ' censor made changes in
testimony prepared by Army Lt.
(Jen. Arthur : G. Trudeau, research
chief , for a House Space Com-
mittee hearing.
Embassy Children
Visit White House
Guests at Special Opera
By FRANCES LEWINE
WASHINGTON i. AP> - Jacque-
line Kenned y wanted to give em-
bassy children in Washington
something American to rcmenfber
when they go back to their home-
lands.
They got something no teen-
ager could forget,
They saw the While House
Wednesday in party style , saw
a special opera performed in the
glit tering east ballroom , mot
President and Mrs. Kennedy and
even got a glimpse of Caroline
Kennedy.
Resides , there was unexpected
excit ement when the huge feather
headdress of one of the singers
tipped info a lighted candle and ;
caught fire in Ihe State Dining !
Room, where everyone was hav- 1
ing refreshments. ,
The occasion was the second in '
a series ' of concerts for young ;
people which Mrs. Kennedy is |
sponsoring at the While House.
The First Lady invited 2.-J4 leen- :
agers froni <!7 embassies'to. see a
speciaL performance of Mozart' s
comic opera "Cosi Fan Tutle " by
the Metropoli tan-Opera Studio of
New York.
•Besides - giving Ihe embassy
youngsters a treat , it was a spe-
cial opportunity for t he  studio
group, which includes young
American singers hopin g for :
opera careers, j
One of tho performers , Nolan !
Van Way of F-vansville, Ind , bad
a lew anxious moment s, though ,;
when his three-foot-high feather- j
topped turban , part of his opera '
cosliinie, ignited on a caudle ' 'as '
he wns leaning over a side table j
in the dining room signing auto-
graph s, , I
"Quickly "coiiimg lo Hie '"rescue '
was Rudolf  Hin g,  general man- ,
ager of Ihe Metropolitan Opera '
Comp-any, who was serving as
m a s t e r  of ceremonies , lie
.snatched off the turban and the
fire was put out . Hut t h e  odor of ;
burning feathers lingered on. I
Mother Who Won
Swimming Pool
Will Receive Aid
-'ST -f'A'Ut CAP)" — A mother of
in children who won n $1,000 swim-
ming pool in a "Queen (or a Day "
television program , today won her
case for re insta tement  of welfare
aid.
Morris l lurs l i ,  stale commission-
er of public welfare , ordered (he
Kainscy County Well arc Hoard to
make grants of aid lo dependent
children -again '« Mrs. Klna Sa-
wicki nl St. Paul.
She was  cut off f rom aid pay-
ments of $:i7'J a month last sum-
mer after she won the swimming
pool. Cnii nly welfare officials said
Ibis  lund e her ineligible because
she possessed real properly worth
more than $7, .">d( l . She appealed
to the Sl ate Welfare Department.
llursli announced his decision
favoring the  mother af ter  lie re-
ceived iij ipraisals this week from
four real estate .men.
Tlie highest placed present mar-
ket value of her property al $1-1,-
0O0, llursli said , but there is in-
debtedne ss of about. $11,000 against
i t ,  Consei n ienlly, lie said , Mrs ,
Sawickl ' s equity Is $ti ,(Mio .
Big Communist
| Troop Move
In E. Germany
. R E R U N  'AD—West Berlin po-
lice reported a big Communist
troop movement in Knst Ger-
many today on the western out-
skirls of Ihe city.
The police said t hey saw - B0 to
100 army vehicles in a convoy
moving from the neighborhood of
the (l l ienicke Bridge , on the west-
ern.. .lLp.-_oL. tbc_Ai .ueric.itL_ sector,
along the main road to Potsdam.
The police could not tell wheth-
er the troops were Sovi et or East
(ierman.
At another pari of the border,
guari^ Iron ) West Berlin and
Knst Germany faced each other
almost - toe to lix" wi th  loaded
weapo ns Wednesday night  but
finally executed a mutual  with-
drawal .
A s pokesman for the West Ber-
lin police gave th i s  account:
An Kast Gen- ian holder guard
at Chau .ssecstrnsse . in the French
sector of Berlin , shouted "Na/.i
swine !" at (he guard on the West
side.
The East guard then »wurig a
kick at the West guard , who
punched him in the chest and
sent him sprawling The East
guards rushed up with .subma-
chine guns and the West guards
laced them wi th  their  St. MI guns .
AfttT glaring at each other for
several minutes , Ihe two groups
withdrew.
- :?-•'- . - -
¦ i\<-<\ ->3_*;- ;--vW-: .:-  .-.-¦:•: ¦ . . . " ;/' -:HIHni
JAYNE AND MICKEY AFTER RESCUE . . .
Actress Jayne Mansfield is helped to the dock to-
day by her husband Mickey Hargitay after their
rescue from Rose island near Nassau, Bahamas.
They spent the night on a tiny coral rock atoll
¦»! ¦¦ »¦¦:.;¦ ¦- ¦ •' :"- - --i-m^i ¦¦*mmmws-'' '- *~ :
after their speedboat overturned , .  then swam a
short distance this morning to the Rose Island
beach where they were spotted by a Coast Guard
plane, Miss Mansfield was hospitalized for treat-
ment of shock and exposure. <AP Photofax )
SUPEHIOK , Wis.  lift - The man-
ager of the Superior airpor t and an
airmail stationed at Ihe Duluth
Air Force Base were* killed today
in (he crash of a light plane near
Hie edge of a runway at Richard
J. Bong; Field.
Killed were Itnl ph K. Ford , 31 ,
Superior airport manager , and
Airman 2-C Theodore Mcenls , 22 ,
stationed at the Duluth Air I'orce
Base.
2 Men Killed
In Plane CrashCAPK CANAVERAL , Fla , <AP )—The at tempt to launch astronaut
John H, Glenn Jr. into orbit.
around the earth has been de-
layed at. least another day, until
Feb. 14. to allow more time to
get his Atlas .booster rocket
ready,
No further problem developed
in the big booster , but official s
decided lo take an extra day to
prepare Ihe Atlas for the new at-
tempt,  This included a ful l  scale
¦fueling test for 'the vehicle Tues-
day.
Orbital Flight
Set for Feb. 14
SIGNS GUEST BOOK . . . U . S, Attorney General Robert Ken-
nedy is shown on his knees as he s'gneri the guest book nt (he
Kawashima Silk Weaving plant in Kyoto , Japan. He is using a
Japanese brush. Dark , object on table is an ink bowl. Kennedy spent
two days visiting Osa ka , Nara and Kyoto , the Industrial and cultur-
al center of Japan. < AP PholcUx via radio from Tokyo)
COUNTERFEITERS' WORK ... Secrest Serv-
ice agents arrested ' fiVe persons and broke $500,-
000 counterfeiting ring operatin g from a ram-
shackle house in Dickinson , N. D. Shown above
are uncut bogus bills, box of rejects sitting on
homemade camera used for copying and off-
set printing plates used on $3,500 stolen printing
press. Arrests were made in .four states. (AP
Photofax)
FEDERAL FORECAST '
WINONA AN I) VICINITY—Vari -
able cloudiness and warmer lo- -.
night and Friday. Low tonight I0 I7.,
high Friday 20','.r> .
LOCAL WEATHER
Offic ia l  (ihsei 'vntnins  fur the 2-1
hours ending al 12 in. today;
Maximum , li ) :  m in imum , —;) ;
noon , H; precipitation, trace.
AIRPOR T WEATHER
(Nort h Contral Observations)
Max.  temp. M at 2 p i n ,  Wed-
nesdny ; min. -7 at ft am . today;
Id a t  noon today, Other luion
rcndiiu-is— Overcast skies ' at H .lHii ) -
feel; vis ibi l i ty  12 miles , wind froni
Ihe vast at six miles per hour;
barometer 30 . 00 and fal l ing;  hu-
midity 67 percent.
WEATHER
¦'¦¦ ¦;/ Cloudy and
Warmer tonight
Arid Friday
West̂ ririgs
pofBabiej
To Adulthood
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Thf: growing ' safety of '« baby's
life; the quest ion of whether hu-
man birth is oDly 'n half-way point
to readiness fpr. ) ife ;: and: a study
of blood, for 7.1000 ¦:' mothers-art
•ubjects for focus on health: :
For the ionxious, ' prospective
mother and father, the birth of
a first child is probably the most
important, exciting milestone in
life,- - v : - : ' ,".7 ¦ ' - .¦;• 7- . . ^ '- ' . . ' :'> ". :• :
: They might - calm th«rnselyes
with ."this : Since man'¦'• first ap-
peared , on (he earth some . 600,000
years or more ago. , some.' 77 bil-
lion babies have . been r born 7 .
"Until rteer*Hy, •» Irtst • half
of aU babies ' born died before
reach ing maturity, '' says the Pop-
ulation Reference Bureau.
, - 'Man 's, quest : for some?7formula
to avert death included magic, in-
cantations and prayers, but none
of th ese had shown any efficacy
against the major killers. Then,
with the .advance of modern sci-
ence, the. mortality pattern of a
million years was broken ;"
Now, the bureau points out * . 95
out of every loo babies born In
Western, industrial society live to
become adults:.
For some scientists, the idea
that the gestation period for man
is 267 days is only half the story.
Dr.'- ' ".'Ashley. - Montagu , Princeton
University anthropologist , says the
human baby is ushered into , the
¦world before he . is really ready
for it. In fact , birth may be the
halfway point ;
White ) t tokei thm inf ant stmt
S67 days to develop In the womb,
it-s about 267 days after birth be-
fore the -child learns to craw!, :
. Montagu , feels that ' the human
Infant has tf>: be born when be is,
or he would hot be able to be
born .at . all. The infant ' s brain
needs only increase slightly to
make passage through the birth,
canal impossible; '7' 7 v
In fact the baby 's "growth ; rate-
is such that , it .'jtist . can 't contititte
iriside the womb It must continue
outside. ;
This natura l progression^ Mon-
tagu says, is 7 reflected in the
rhotTier, too. At birth , the mother
needs to care and support her
child; Her whole body is ready to>
minister, to the infant's needs.
Yet mother and child are. Iso-
lated from each other in manjr
modern hospitals, just when they
need each other most.
Comments Montagu: "Wt liv»
In the logical denouncertient of the
machine age when no>t only bur
thiagsvare made by machine, but
human bein gs are turned out to
be as machihe:like as we. cam
iriaJie them."
: Are there secret viruses in an
eitpcctaht mother 's blood . that
cause mental retardation or some
other brain or nerve disorder In
her yet unborn child?
To find the answer , scientistj at
the. National Institutes of Health
have begun a study to sample th«
blood of more ihon 75 .000 expectv
ant mothers . The study will cove*
15 . medical centers across the
United States. Pregnant women
end their babies will be studied.
It -will last some 10 years.
Samples ; will be checked f»i
viruses that range in effect from
the common' cold ' to polio and
death,
Fargo Taxi
Driver Robbed
-FARGO , N ,D. (AP ) - A Fargo
ca b driver was robbed and fofced
to drive to Alexandria , Minn.,
Tuesday night .
Fargo police said K arl Branner-
man answered a call at a tavern
and picked ¦ iip a man , about 40.
The man asked lo be taken , to
Rabin . ' 'Minn ' ., - about nine miles
southeast , of here. Hranneirrian
M»id when the cab entered Sabsn ,
the  man Wild htm he was nrni ed
nnd Braonerman would have to
drive him- ' to' Minnea polis. - . ;
He then took ' ' the . ' company mon-
ey, from lirannerman . but left 1 he
driver 's -money untouched .
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P*llli mM ^HIH  ̂I C
DKTliOtT i .v— Gern-RC Romney
lndicnted Wednesday if he runs for ¦
Uie Hc|iul )licaii nominatio n for
piQvernor of . MiclVi R aii he will re- '
f-i fj n ai rH)th~prFS1dent and chair- 1
man of American Motors Corp. j
Speaking lo AMC' s annual stock-
holders rncelir.R Ilonmey said al
one point ;
"Tlie only reason I have serious-
ly  enlerliiineil Uie stiHH eslion tl iat
I miRli t devote my ful l time " to ;
public service is thai I know j
American Motors is in Kovnd ;
shape." ¦ , i¦ !
Wisconsin has nenrl y lO mil lion j
<'0i 'fls of sound wood in the sU-ms \o\ cnll trees now growing in the . 1
¦lorests. I
Romney Will Leave
American Motors If
He Runs for Governor
Schwinn Bicycles
SALES & SERVICE
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Mrs. Eastman
611111
Lawyer $6,666
ROCHESTER, Minri.—Insurance
payments totaling $ab,0Od have
been, approved in Olrftsted County
District Court- in settlement of
claims arising from an automo-
bile accident -in which the ¦ Rev.
John Eastman, Lewiston Presby-
terian Ch«rch pastor, and his six
children Were killed near Dover
Nov . 18, i960. , 'v ' ' ; .
The pastor's widow, Mrs, Donna
Eastman, now a istudeht at Winona
State College, will receive ;$13ilOG
of , the settlement with Mutual
Service Casualty Co., St. Paul,
which issued the liability policy on
the car..
HER ATTORNEYS — that ii the
attorneys for the trust — will re-
ceiyev $6,666. They are Frank S.
Newhouse and Richard Plunkett of
Rochester. 7 . ¦'.. . '¦
¦'¦
The attdrn% for the insurance
company was William Hull of Wi-
nona, He does not participate, in 'the
approved-settlement: 7
The balance of $228 — after the
payment to Mrs, Eastman and the
attorneys — represents other court
costs. -:¦
¦':¦. 7 ' -- > ¦ • ' . 77
Mrs. Eastman had sought.dam-
ages totaling $150,000 in six suits
brought in District Court in Roch-
ester. - ¦,'"'
vTtie suits, all filed l>y the trustee
for Mrs, Eastman; ' were settled
shortly after trial . before a jury
began last month, The payrnent
of the $20,000 by the insurance
company was approved this week
by; District Judge Arnold Hatfield
in Rochester. ¦¦ '
MRS. EASTMAN still has a
claim pending before the Marine^
sota lridustrjaT Commission. In this
action "she says that her husband
was engaged : in his .duties as a
minister when the accident .oc-
curred; The;widow states that Rev.
Eastman: and the children were
driving to another rninister's.home
to discuss church matters when the
accident happened: Mrs. Eastman
was attending a school play that
evening." Mrs. Eastman and a
daughter born after the accident
live at Lewiston. ..
7 A: breakdown , of the .settlement
allowed $4,500 for 7 the death of
Pamela, $3,000 for Thomas, $3,-
000" for Carol , $3,000 for James,
$3,500 for Mary, and $3,000 7 for
John.
. Attorneys for the plaintiff took
one-third of the settlement in each
Leaders Named
For TfrGouniy
Hospital Drive
¦:' WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) -
The fund campaign for Tri-County,
Memorial Hospital. Whitehall, has
progressed with the appointment of
section chairmen -, and division
leaders, a kickoff meeting of the
"pattern gifts" committee, and a
meeting with 18 area clergymen.
7 Section chairmen: for general
solicitation arer Knut Amble,
Whitehall; '. Reynolds Tomter and
Robert Hanson , Pigeon Falls; Le-
land Chenoweth, Blair, and Jtobert
Ofsdahl , Ettrick.
Division leaders who are .enlist-
ing team captains, with a goal of
400 volunteer workers in the hos-
pital service area ',. so far. include
Arnold Hanson, Howard Ackley,
Roger Back , Ervin Hamisch, Don-
ald Ackley, Rayder Amundsori,
Ben Erickson, E. O. Runnestrand ,
J. Arthur Johnson , Roy Carlson ,
Keil Blank , Edmund Woychik, Carl
Nordhagen , Donald S. Johnson ,
Willie A. Johnson, Stanley Tro-
vatten and Dr. L. L. Patterson , in
the Whitehall , Pigeon Falls and
Ettrick areas.
E, J. Colliton and C. Andrew
Kuhn; . Whitehall , are chairman
and associate chairman respective-
ly of the "pattern , gifts" committee,
which is putting on an advance
campaign for larger gifts , designed
to set a pattern ". for the general
campaign. The comrhit'tce has be-
gun soliciting some 100 prospects.
Whiteh all committee members
are Kenneth D. Berdan , H. D.
Briggs, Harold Everson, Norman
Friske, Robert Gauger, John Q.
Gilbertson , Robert G-uinn, Hiram
Hegge, Dan Hendcrleitcr , Dr. S.
B. Ivers, . William A. Johnson , P.
M. Paulson , Lyle Pavek , Eyvind
Peterson , Tracy O, Rice, Dr. N. Si
Simons, Kenneth Swenson ahd Dr.
E. O. Wilbcrg.
Thurman Fremstnd is chairman
of this group at Pigeon Falls,
with assistance from Arthur Dahl ,
Ray Hagen , Henry Paulson , Wen-
dell Hageiii Richard Hoff , Harry
Gnlstad and Wil helm Ringlien.
Organization elsewhere in the.
area is tinder way. ~\-/
Pastors were •n 'skefl " by '~Frcd
Gardner , Whitehall , general chair-
man, to acquaint their congrega-
tions with the proposed $550,000
hospital plans , The present hos-
pital , which will be vised for con-
valescents, draws patients from
Trempealeau , Buffalo and Jackson
counties.
Steori^^
CANTON, Mum (Special) -- The HeV, and Mrs, James Bruton ,
who adopted an abandoned Korean' child last year, are flying to
Korea next week to aiiopt anbtiier orte^
They've been trying to adopt this abandoned child T-- a boy —
since last November through the Minnesota Department of Public
Welfare. Unsuccessful; they now; are going to Korea to adopt: the
child abroad. '7 - '7 .»:- ¦::¦¦
Canton and Scotland Presbyterian churches have gnanted the
minister a vacation. He and. his wife-wilHeave irom the Rochester
airport Monday and make overseas stops at Honolulu and Tokyo;.
They'll arrive in Korea Thursday, Korean tune:
The baby which they >wish , to adopt has been given the name
Robert Scott He'll be one year old ^esday. He was abandoned
on the steps of Seoul City Hail last September and taken to the
Holt orphanage where he has been cared for since. 7
Their- daughter, :Deborah Kay, was av year old Jan; , 18.
She too was abandoned in Seoul and taken to. the Holt orphanage.
The Brutons adopted her by proxy under a : federal . 1 aw which
expired June 30. A second law was passed placing alien children
under state welfare and few children have entered the country
since: ;- -; ' '¦- '-. •: "¦:. ¦ .'•'¦""¦ '¦¦' ¦"'" .-
Debbie arrived iri Portland, Ore.,. June 3 on an airplanevcarrŷ
ing 97 Korean babies; The Brutons met her there.
While they are in Korea, Debbie will be cared for by friends.
Triple Tax on
Wistonsinites in
Minnesota Jobs
Wiscbnsinites who work in Min-
nesota are'.- going to puffer a new
blow to their.paychecks.
The . state of Wisconsin wants
a chunk of their weekly earnings.
That's oh top of the bite taken
by Minnesota and the portion going
to the federal government.
: The7 Wisconsin resident probab^
ly will 'get at, least a portion of
his Wisconsin tax Contributions
back—but it's going as an invol-
untary loan, to; the state,, extend-
ing over a period of about a year
with no interest, ,  under, the pro-
gram set up by the 1961 Wiscon-
sin legislature:' .;¦
A Wisconsin iax department of-
ficial in Madison said Wednesday
that Minnesota employers. -. should
withhold Wisconsin: income taxes
from the 'checks of their ..employes
who live in Wisconsin , even though
the checks are earned in Minne-
sota and already subject to both
Minnesota and federal withholding
taxes.;- '¦¦-• .'..'¦¦ ' ¦¦- •:
The .' /withholding.' schedule that
went into effect in Wisconsin Feb.
1 is stiffer than that of Minne-
sota, which , has been in force since
last Oct: 71. '
Using a Wisconsin man with a
wife and two children—or a total
of four exemptions—as an exam-
pie, the amounts : to be withheld
by his Minnesota: employer are: ;
At $100 a -week, $1.70 for- Min-
nesota, $2 for Wisconsin ano! $12:48
for the federal government.
•At $200 a week, $6.50 for Min-
nesota, $7.40 for Wisconsin and
$33.05. for the federal government.
The tax bitej are much more
severe for people who claim no
exemptions—married women, for
instance, who live in Superior but
work in Duluth stores, hospitals
or. offices. Such an individual
would pay 80 cents to Minnesota;
$1.10" to Wisconsin and $10:69 to
Uncle Sarri from . a weekly salary
of $50, leaving $37.41 in her pay
envelope, It's possible that she
could draw upwards of $35 a week,
tax free, in unemployment com-
pensation if she had enough work
credits piled up, besides saving a
dollar or two , on transportation.
The Wisconsin tax official point-
ed out a path—marked by red
tape—around the double withhold-
ing, problem. A Wisconsinite who
works in . Minnesota can write a
letter to the Wisconsin tax com-
missioner, John Grohouski , a sk
for exemption from Wisconsin
withholding taxes on the ground
tliat the salary from -which the
taxes are withheld is earned en-
tirely in Minnesota and already
subject to Minnesota withholding
taxes. ' •
A letter of .verification from the
Minnesota employer should ac-
company th*> request. The Wiscon-
sin. tax official said action prob-
ably could be taken on the request
within 30 days. • -. . -
But, he cautioned , there prob-
ably would be some investigation
to determine whether the Wiscon-
sinite is . delinquent in any past
state income taxes. If so, the ex-
emption from withholding probab-
ly* would be turned down , he said.
In any case, the Minnesota em-
ployer is expected to continue to
withhold the Wisconsin employe's
tax payments until the exemption
authorization is received. Further-
more, tho Wisconsin tax official
said , there is machinery in Wis-
consin law under which the state
can proceed against the Minne-
sota employer if he does any bus-
iness in Wisconsin , or even in Min-
nesota courts , if need be, to col-
lect? withheld taxes.
"Both 'Wisconsin and" Minnesota
legislatures wrote into their 196L
inVome tax lows provisions that
allow residents of one state to
charge off against the income taxes
of their home states any taxes Im-
posed on their earnings in the oth-
er state.
A large display wlndoy af
Kalmes Tire Service, 116 W.
2nd St., was cracked Wednes-
day night, apparently as th«
result of a loud sonic boom
:-.':&¦ -ur 7;40 D.L
Bernard T. Kalrrrts, owner,
said the shock wave biew open
several windows and doors in
-the building, besides cracking .
7 *  display window :on the west
side. Ameninr ofrdamage was
not estimated this morning.
Kalmes called firemen be-
cause at first he thought it
sounded li!<e an explosion.
The Wine House at Bluff :
Siding, W is., also reported a
' damaged window, one of the
three weakened by . gunshot .
holes through it several weeks
ago. the:unsolved shooting left
holes in three .windows. Be-
cause of the size and difficul-
ty of replacing the windows,
the holes' were temporarily
taped over. One was cracked
additionally by Hie.. boom.
Softie fjoorn Cracks
Windows iri Stores
Pressure on
Senators for
Taconite Aid
-DULUTH, Minn. (AP)-Minne-
sota's two DFL senators, visiting
the Iron Range today, faced a
demand that , they either support
the taconite . amendment or urge
Congress to control imports of for-
eign iron ore.: '. ' :- :.:..:.
The challenge was. laid down
Wednesday night by Republican
Gov. Elmer L. Andersen in 'ai talk
to: the West Duluth Industrial
Club. - 
¦. '.: .' .
."It is too much to ask that the
unemployed people of .northeast-
ern Minnesota support senators
and congressmen: who oppose the
taconite amendment but keep on
¦voting to let iron ore come iii
that keeps jobs . from their own
people," said Andersen.
His address came as Sens. Hu-
bert Humphrey and Eugene Mc-
Carthy, with Rep, John Blatnik;
D-Minn., moved into the range to
explain to the 'jobless there what
the government was:doing t° bet-
ter conditions in the mining cen-
ter. ¦ .
The governor said there were
only two choices ..— the taconite
measure or import quotas. He
said he favored , the: amendment
because it would bring more
plants into the state and boost
employment.
In his talk , Andersen listed four
points:
Fast tax writeoffs for taconite
facilities ; state law changes to
prod firms into developing unused
taconite reserves; demanding im-
mediate payment of federal in-
come taxes on forei gn branches of
American steel firms , and denial
of depletion allowances on foreign
operations where firms neglect do-
mestic developments.
Even as Andersen spoke, Hum-
phrey announced that he had in-
troduced legislation to provide
speedy tax writeoffs for industrial
firms which locate plants hi areas
of chronic unemployment , ''.such as
northeastern Minnesota.
The bill would permit manufac-
turers to amortize for tax needs
the cost of any new plant and
equipment in five years instoad
of the longer period now required.
Humphrey said Blatnik was intro-
ducing similar legislation- in the
House.
Man Charged
il̂ li
Hart Creamery
A Winona man charged with sec*
ond degree grand larceny in the
theft of $86 from Hart Creamery
Association Monday waived brell-
miliary examination in municipal
court this morning ahd was bound
dver~t» District -Court..under $500
bail. ' ,;/,-  '"'V. ' 7 . '; '
Robert Vick, $6. 423; E.-.- 3rd St.,
was taken to county jail to awak
appearance it? District Court. :'
VICK WAS arretted as the re-
sult of a two-day investigation con-
ducted , by Sheriff George Fort aft-
er he was infornied Tuesday morn-
ing that someone* had stolen some
money from the association's cash
register between: Jan. 30 and Tues-
day... 
¦' .- ':- ¦. ¦•' ¦ " ' ..; .. .777 ; 77 .7
Sheriff Fort saidf Vick has sign-
ed a statement in .which he admits
taking the $86. Also missing from
the' .:':. 'cash.:; register ' were three
Checks , one for. $3,000 and others
for $52^50 and 514.63. Vick admit-
ted , talcing these checks with the
intention of cashing" therri,, but he
said he later, fore them up along
Highway 43 between .Hart and Wi-
nona. :. ' v '.*¦' ¦. '' " '
Vick left quite a few other checks
in the cash register , Sheriff : Fort
said , in addition to $364.51 in cash.
Vick . told the: sheriff he , left the
rest of the money so no one: would
notice some was missing.; ;
FORT REP&ftTED that accord-
ing to Vick's Statement, Vick enr
tered the creariiery building Mon-.
day between 2:30 and 3 p.m. when
no . oh^ else was around , pried open
the cash: register with a screw -
driver and took• ¦: the money and
checks. . ' 7 . ' •'- ' . .. '
Vici was at the creamery be-
cause his business is hauling milk
there Mr area farmers. .Sheriff
Fort recognized his name-among
the persons'who had been at •tha
creamery, he said, because Vici
had served time before in county
jail for- a smaller, theft .
The sheriff arrested Vick at his
home about 10 :30 a.m. :\Vednesda;y
and questioned him several, hours
until Vick admitted the theft .
Pf izer andWatkins-A
WM mpPens Nom
Impending formal acquisition ot
Watkins Products; by Chas: SPfizcr
tt Co.—joined no\y only by. a gch-
Ueman's agreement: by teleplioii^
has spurred some wild rumors
about Winona 's . . internationally
known firm and;other local con-
cerns.: ' - -/- 
¦ ; ; . ' • .
7. '# For example, does this mean
tbe end of the Watkins, man? .One
offiCial' replied , "Of course not ,
why do: you suppose they 're buy-
ing lis?" There are about . 15;000
of? them. ¦•'. ¦' .•
• What will the new name .be?
Same, answer: :' ::
. ¦• What about VVinona National
& Savings Bank and Owl Motor
Co.? What's going to happen to7
thcrn? Nothing, as a result of this
sale to Pfizer. Although controlled \
by "the^King family, they're; nn- 1
related to ; Watkins ; Products. Inc. 1
IF PFIZER follows Its; pan- m •
iri; other, recent acquisition? in the j
Watkins purchase, Watkins Prod- '
uc'tSi . Inc.,will become a division j
of Pfizer , whose ; headquarters re- ;
cently were moved from Brooklyn"
to New ' York City. " '  7;
Pfizer; has the J: fi. Jloerig Di-¦'j
vision , for -example; for. manufac- j
tore of vitamins and tranquilizers, i
iWnong other things, and Mprton-
Withcrs Chemical Division, for pe- i
troleum products. • ' i
Watktn s, as proposed in the
agreement, will be acquired by- ah
exchange of stock helwcen Pfizer
and; Watkins. This is typical . -cor-
porate procedure for acquisitions.
ALMOST ALL of the VVariclns
stock is held by Mrs: Grace W.
King, secretary, her son , ,E. L.
Iving Jr., the president, and her
dauRhter, Mrs: Mari<>l King, a -viee
president. : Minority stockholders
are Mrs. ; D.; C. Alexander of tliis
city.;the former Maude King, and
her daughter , Mrs. Marth a Alexan-
der Bradley of Palm "Beach, Fla.
. ' WTiether all of the stock wil I be
exchanged ¦ is ' riot' known, although
this would be the normal procc-
.dure. .7v; ' .7.7.v ' ¦'
¦" :'' : . -7 :'
. The; Watkins stock has never
been offered publicly,, arid there-
fore, little is known about th« fi-
nancial affairs of this direct sell-
ing company. '
Chemical Week ; ah industrial
publication,. last August estimated
its annual: sales at $60 to $65 mil-
lion a year. Estimated Pfizer sales
for 1961 were $280 million up from
$26a million in i960.
Some of the financial affairs of
the- company will become knowi-
edge when Pfizer meets reporting
rcquirem<enfs of the Securities Ex-
change Commission .following: for-
mal exchange of the stock.
MRS. KING is the Widow of the
late E., L. King Sr„. second ;presi-
dent of trie company and daughter
of the late J.̂ R. . Watkins , founder
of the company.
; Late last month -, when , she con-
firmed rumors of possible sale of
the company to Pfizer , Mrs. King
said that "there is '.absolutely ¦'¦ no
intention : on our part or Pfizer !s
to move operations Of the company
out of Winona. The sale will
merely involve an exchange of
$tock and have nb effect on per-
sonnel or employment in the com-
munity. Indeed , Pfizer: is actually
planning ;an expansion of: opera-
tions in Winona;..
We feel sure that this action
would be in the best interests of
the community, and: the King fam-
ily expects to remain closely as-
sociated ; with each:" • ". • :
ALTHOUGH employment might
not be. affected, soirie^ executive;
changes might occur , alth ough spe-
culation on that seemed premature
since the transaction has not been
formally consummated. .:
Mrs.. King said yesterday "that
agreement had been reached for
sale of company to. Chas. Pfizer
Co., Inc., subject to necessary ap^
provals by boards of directors of
both.companies," ,
v; John E. McKeen , president and
chairman of the, Pfizer board , and
other principal officers haire been
here twice,.the week of Jan. 22nd
and last week. They are expected
here again next week. In:: the
rneantirne other Pfizerv staff peo-
ple have been here and were due
again^foday.;: ¦¦' •,
PFIZER STOCK closed at AV/a
on the New York Stock Exchange
Wednesday, up:l?4- on 10,200 shares.
Announcement of the Watkins ac-
quisition was made af ter , the close.
: Pfizer has 60,000 shareholders
and 18,000 employes. -
Joseph F. Rhoderick , manager
of the TvVinona Industrial Devel-
opment Association, was not in the
city today to comment on the ad-
ven t Of Pfizer. 7
AAefcur^y to Glinrib
lQver 20 Friday
The . weather word:
V • V a r i a b i ''e. .'- cloudiness and
warmer : tonighi and Friday.'- ¦'-.:. -
• Southwest winds; with a max-
imum ¦ velocity of 10-20 miles an
hour. ' •. -.¦ ' .¦¦- . ' ,•i,- :' -A: temperature low of 10-15
tonight and a high Friday of 20:25.
For Saturday the prediction in-
dicated temperaturesv would be a
little ; above, no.rrnal with ..little if
any precipitation. ; ' ;'
AFTER REACHING a hish of
19 Wednesday afteriioon , the ther-
riionieter dropped . to —3 during
the night but was tip to 8 at nobri
•today: -"'7'
. A Jight snowfell shortly, after
noon Wednesday - djd little riiore
than cover the ground but it was
the 25th7 snowfall of the ^ year and
brought "the total to 29 inches.. 7 .
Three snowfalls were recorded
in November when 6.5 inches fell;
8 in;December with the total meas-
uring 20.4, 10 in. January but the
amount Was only . 2 inches and 3
in February with the amount only
an inch ,- ' ¦¦''
A YEAR,AGO today Wirvona had
a high of 42 and a low of 10. All-
time high for Feb. 8 was 48 in
1925 'and ' the'low —26 in 1899. Mean
for the past ¦'24 ' " hours', was 8. Nor-
mal for. this- day is 18,,
The . highway departments in
Minnesota and Wisconsin reported
all ;highvvays in .good winter driv-
ing condition .with the exception
of icy spots .iii shaded areas and
ori. some hills.; v .
¦ i2xtrerncly cold weather clamped
its' grip on Northern Minnesota
with International Falls registering
33 below and Bemidji —3i). It was
—22 at Duluth and —16 at St.
Cloud: ';
Sdiitheni sections of the state
fared better with Rochester having
only —3 after , a: high , of 14 Wed-
nesday. It was —5 at La Crosse
after a , Wednesday peak of 17.
Most reporting stations had; cloudy
weather although ¦oniy vEdmonton ,
Canada , reported snow.
Below , zero temperatures contin-
ued to. be the rule in WISCONSIt*
Wednesday as Park Falls report -
ed a nighttime; low of —25. •
Other 7 minimums were E n .u
Claire —23,. VVallsau and Supcrior-
Puluth ' —22, ,  Green Bay ;> 11.
Madison and Lone Rock —A,,Be-
loit-Rocklord zero, Milwaukee ; 3
above and Racine 5 above.
DAYTIME HIGHS varied from
22 -at Lone Rock to 3" below at
Superior - Duluth . Bcloit - Rockford
bad 20, Racine 18, Madison arid
Milwaukee ; 15, Eau Claire: '"llv
Green. Bay. 10, \Vausau 9 and Park
Falls ' 7; ' ' ¦•::¦ - .¦
Very light snow feir over the
southern sector but g e n er  a 1
amoiints : were negligible. ."¦. . .'¦
¦"¦
Temperatures at midmorning to-
day ranged from —21 at Wausaii to
6. above at Beloit-Rockford!
. Homestead; Fla., had Wednes-:
day 's national high of 81; while In-
ternational , Falls, Minn., was this
mornings' coldest spot with 33 be-
•' lOW'v '.: - ': . • . -• " ";' '."'- :"?,
IN THE : NORTHEAST; the frig-
id air; dropped readings to nearly
30 below in Maine. Coldest spots
were Millinocket, w-ith —26 and
Old Town, with a --14. reading.
Temperatures in upstate; New
York were mostly, zero to 10 abov e.
Four inches of fresh snow fell in
Watertown. 7
It was —29 in Marquette , Mich;;
—25 in Peilstpn ; Mich: , arid —20
in Eau Claire: Wis.
. Outside the cold belt , increas-
ingly mild and moist air .from the
West arid Southwest brought warm:
er weather arid caused widespread
precipitation during the night in
many areas. 7
Woman Ceis
Drop Wilh Rifle
On getting Tom
MIL-WAUKEE im-Mrs, Virginia
Wolfe :, who said she' had bunted in
Canada and "AVOH some money
around shooting galleries ," picked
up her. .22 caliber rifle and got the
drop on. a Peeping . Torn.
When Patrolman Richard Red-
man arrived, he asked Mrs.' Wol fe
to put away the rifle: She did , arid
related that the , window-peeper
"went flying over, a snowbank arid
disappeared. ''" .'- .
Working from :a description , of-
ficers picked up Richard Schraven ,
25, who appeared , before ; Judge
Christ Seraphim Wednesday on a
disorderly ' conduct charge. Tlie
case "was continued while Schraven
underwent- a cOurt-ordered mental
examination.
"The : neighborhood v had been
alerted about a peeper and we'd
been trying to nail him for a long
time," said Mrs. Wolfe , a 38-year-:
old divorcee who is employed in
an industrial plant: "I -work late
and I didn 't want to meet him iri
the alley without my rifle,"
Mrs. Wolfe said she looked out
of her window Tuesday night and
saw a man looking in the first-
floor window of the .house next
door. "She grabbed her gun and
went into action after telling her
roommate. Miss Patti Palmer , 311,
to call police,
Mrs. Wolfe said she went to the
alley and waited for a bus t> pass,
iisinp the noise it made to cover
her approach on the iinan.
"I flashed a light iii his face and
then on the gun just so he didn 't
thinK it was some broom pole ,"
she said. Then she herded him
down the alley to Officer Redman.
Search Continues for
Pigeon Falls Youth
PIGEON FALLS. Wis.-Thc 19-
year-old Pigeon Falls farm ^ boy
who was involved in an auto ac-
cident east of Blair Oct. 13 still
is ¦ missing ;
Search is continuing for Itobert
Nelson , . 8 foot ,.!, 150 pounds , son
of Mr . chid Mm, Palmer Nelson ,
Osseo Ilf . 3. . They live alum t n
mile north of Pigeon Falls, Hob-,
ert went lo town that night and
hasn 't been seen pincc.
THE ACCIDENT In which he
apparently was involved happen-
ed on County Trunk S near the
llcriniin Znstrow farm. A 1!H!>
auto with  Wyoming license pl ates
wont out. of control and plunged
into a di lch full  of water.
.lames LnLuna , I'J, reportedly
from New York , crawled from the
vehicle , stopped n passerby, and
nski'd for help. He was take n to
the Whitehall hospital. He was re-
leased the following morning lifter
telling authorities that ono oC bis
companions was Robert Nelson ,
Pigeon Falls. He did not identify
the other,
Later it was learned that the
third .person iii the car was '.Ed
Rlckert of Trump Couloc near
Blair. He told authorities th at  he
had been in the car (rom Taylor
but left it nt the intersection east
of the  ernsh scene.
The Wyoming , cur was registered
in Nelson 's name. He ha d worked
out west Inst summer and return-
ed only three or four weeks be-
fore . Beyond that almos t nothing
is known about the boy ' s connec-
tion with the accident, ,
SEARCH HAS continued by his
parents ; Ed Brudos , representing
an insurance company having a
policy on his life , ami the ' sher-
iff ' s department. His father thinks
he may have been inju red , wan-
dered from the scene , ¦and made
his way elsewhere , u victim of
amnesin. No clues were found nt
the water hole.
Barn, Silo Burn
Al Independence
; INDEPENDENCE. Wis. (Spe-
cial)—A barn and silo Were: de-
stroyed in a fire Wednesday noon
on the Clarence Prokop farm about
eight miles northwest of Indepen -
dence. A second silo under con-
struction also burned,
Nine of the 17 head of. •¦cattle
and about half of the estimated
160 young pigs and sows that were
housed in the barn were rescued.
; Mr. and Mrs. Prokop were not
at "home when fire broke out. Mrs.
.fohn liolslad , who lives on <in ad-
joining farm , saw smoke . coming
from the hayloft at 11 a.m. She
called Mrs. Prokop, who was at
a neighbor 's, and Independence
firemen were notified. .
The upper part of the 110- hy ;'.0-
fo 'ot barn and its walls had burn-
ed through when firemen arrive 1.
The Whitehall tank trunk aided in
fighting the fire ,
Cause of the blaze has not been
determined. An estimat e of the
loss was not available,
Lincoln Day
Dinner Monday;
Woman to talk
Mrs," " ' ¦.John :• -W. '. •• ..- .Monty,. 'Edina ,
Minn ,, :3rd •¦District . ..Reptibiican
chairw oman., wilt address . -th e an-
nual • 'Vinona County- Republican
Corn.mj tt^e 's Lincoln Day dinner. at
7 p.pi. ' ¦M (inday ':'a'f HW H -VVinona: : . .
,. •-¦Fred¦¦.Schilling . is '
¦¦dinner- chair-
man.7. H- Tt,.' Hnrd " w'jIK 'bc ioast-
JTIavt:c'£7 Steve Ed-
stfoiri will play
the| organ. T'. h e
Coll,ejie , .. of Saint
Teresa 'sT r'i p i  e
Trio wili . sing un-
der the,, direction
bf Si.ster Marie,
Q,S;F:'VV ¦¦.'•
¦ ¦¦ - ' ¦ ¦ '
7 The public 'i$7 in-
vited. Tickets.are
available f r o 'm
iho : Winon a Coun-¦
«¦' •¦ ¦ ":»i- ».
¦• ¦' ' ty  R c P u b t . i-
, Mrs-W* .-" c - a7n Committea
members and. at the door. '
Mrs.wMooty w-a?. ' graduated in
1940 , from Washburn .Hi^h :-School,
M'in'neapolis .- where she was a val-
edict 'prJiiriy .ln; . lfW .3 the was grad-
uated siimma curiv iaiidc at; 19 from
the, University of Minnesota where
she received a bachelor- of -science
degree. The . fp' llo .wing . year , she
was gracli'.ate<r frrj ni •'. Katherine
Gibbs - School ,• ¦'Chicago , wherie :she
recei-ved a .certificate of 'merit' .'on
cofripletion of a business course;
From : 19-14-457 she was secre-
tary :to : ; the . .president, - . Mutual
Trust Life;.-insurance ' Co,,-Chicago;
was .; in; the advertising and home
service departments , ; G e  li. e r a l
Mills , Minneapolis , :. ii) 15-4fi; was
sercretary. to president , Gariible-
Robinson Cq^VMinneapplis ,- 1946-49,
and fro m .1949-52 headed tlie whole-
sa'e department of Augsburg . Pubr
lishitig . . House, 'Minneapolis, ' -- the
first woman to hold siich ,a post
in the religious publishing field , v
Her husband , is first vice chair-
rnan of the: Minnesota Republican
Party. She has been 3rd District
chai rworiian since 1959. In 1958 she
was chairman ; of the district Re-
publ ican 'convention, tlie first wpmr
an of. either party in Minnesota to
preside at' .a district pol itical cori-
ventiori. She and her husband biva
thieve young sons. •'.
Minnesota Blue
Shield Executive
Explains Program
ST. PAUL . CAP): — The execu-
tive director , of .Minnesota: Blue
Shield said today his organization
already has a medical - surgical
plan for . the aged in effect that
closely; resembles a proposal out-
lined .-recently- . . . 'by a;  national
group!
Thomas . Pato n said Minnesota
Bhae Shield's plan provides medi-
cal-surgical . coverage fair/persons
oyer 65r at a rate of $2.95 per
month — if the indivirlual ' s in-
cprne . is less than . S2.40O and tha
family's below .$3,6fl07 :
The proposal for a national metf-
Ica 1-su'rgicai'- plan to cover senior
citizens was outlined recently by
the National Association of Blue
Shield Plans , a trad e organization
for alt Blue Shield plans,'- and re-
ceived approval of tlie American
Medical Association , Paton said.
Neither plan includes hospital
care costs, Paton said .
Putting the national plan into
operation now will be up/to the
board of directors of the various
state Blue Shield plans.;
"Historically," Paton said, "Min-
nesota Blue Shield has cooperated
with national programs. Whether
this will he another - instance of
cooperation 7 wil l  be u p .  to our
board. ".
3Ie noted the national ; proposal
would give care to elderly persons
with  an income ' -of  ?2 ,40O or less
and . -to couples with an income of
under $4 ,000 for ahout $3: per
month.
Fines and Costs
Set at Whitehall
WHITEHALL , Wis. i Special > -
Trempealeau ' 'County court cases
hoard by Jtidgt? A. ,' L; Twesme
Wednesday were:
Pyrl Storsyen, F.l lr ick' . charged
w it Ii ' d r i v i n g  j ifter revocatiiiii .
pleaded gui l ty  ami was;  sentciiced
to n $50 f ine  or . 20 <l:iys in jail.
K . r n e s t  Sura , Independents ,
pleaded gu i l ty  to ' dr iv ing  with a
hi gh degree . of ii(' ;'li»enci * and n ,u
sentenced, to a ?25 line or 15 d. iys
in -jn i l r  , : ¦: ,¦- . .- ¦..
Alvin  Kin i re i i e . .Mondovi , p|e;id-
etl gui l ty  lo drivin; !  too fast for
conditions nnd was sentenced to a
$10 fine or ' 10 clavs in the county
pil. . '
¦' ' ¦ ' ¦
The tlirei ; 'p - i id their fines .pais
$n costs e.'n.-li .
Korfeitures: l lclnier  M. lverson ,
Whitehall , il r i v ing  wi l l .out  a dr iv-
er 's license , ? |ii
. .kimes lv Anni s . 'iVirona,  fa i lure
to re 'xirt ;m acculen '., $2,"\ uml
operating wi th i 'mi a dr iver 's l i-
cense , $10 ,
Harold U7 dot ,', InilopciKleiu' e.
Richard 0. N o l s n n , Chippewa
Falls , and .los. ph Alu ' l , Kt tnek.
disorderly i.-onjluct , .Ji n each.
Roger Kokus aiul S. W, Hranow-
pki . Wisconsin Hapids , Donald
Krug, Galesville , and Keilh Has-
kins, Holira.'ii , . xanie violations .
Rokus ami lli- .nuiwski paid S20
each and Kin.: . - ami l laskins , $l.i
each.
I.loyd iMsvlo .'i' , WhlU 'h . i l t . operat-
ing loo hist . for . conditio ns , $H> ,
Knch fi>ifeitun ; iiicliHleil ii
costs.
PRESTON , Minn. - Root River
Explorer Scouts will hold their
third annual bowling tournament
at Prcsj on's Olympic Lanes Sat-
urday at 10:30 a.m.
The winning team will competo
later this month nt the Garnehavcn
council tourrioy at Rochester.
Explorers from Preston , Chn(-
ficld. Spring Vnl ley,, Harmony, Ma-
bel and Rushford are cxjiccled to
enter the tournam ent , here. District
Explorer Coordinator Phil Rogers ,
Clint-field , will conduct tho tourna-
ment.
Root River Scout
Bowling Meet Set TAYLOR, Wis, (Special )-Tay-lor Boy Scouts are planning a part-
cake nuppe r Monday. Serving will
start at 5 p.m. nt the church por-
lors.
- ¦
CHAMBER DIRECTORS
The Winona Chamber of Com-
merce board of directors will hoW
a luncheon meeting at 12:15 p.m.
Monday at Hotel VVinona,
¦
ETTRICK PATIENT
KTTMCK , Wis. (S p e c i a 1) .—
Wayne Erickson who recently haul
surgery for a ruptured appendix
is ill ngtiin and hns returned to
a La Crosse hospital
Supper at Taylor
REGIONAL WINNERS .' . . These St. Charles High School de-
baters , winning'at Zumbrot a Tuesday with n record of six wins
nnd no losses, will compete in the state tournament. Feb. lfi-17
with the other top seven teams of the slntfi. Left to right , John
Vandcrau , .lean Lnudon, Coach Warren Magnuson holding the
t rophy, Joanne Daniel and Mary Hymcs. They competed with
teams from Winonn , Hoehcstcr. Zumbrota , Waseca , Northfield
anil Spring Valley. Winona placed second , 51 , and Rochester
third , 4-2. tMrs . Frank Jvoch photo)
RUSHFORD, Minn . (Special) -
Fillmore County Republican pre:
einct caucuses will he held on
Monday, County Chairman C a r  1
Kohlmeyer , Wykoff , and Chair-
woman Mrs. Elton Redalen, Foun-
tain , announced.
The caucus at Rushford will be
held in the basement of the Tri-
County Electric office at 8 p.m.
The five precincts meeting there
are: City of Rushford , village ol
Rushford , Town of Norway, Town
of Arendnhl and village of Peter-
son,
In addition to discussing various
aspects of political activity, each
precinct will elect officers , dele-
gates and alternates to the coun-
ty convention at Preston March
5 GOP Caucuses
Set at Rushford
Explorer Scouts
Exploring Caves
•'- Adventures ¦ of Explorer Scouts
in the Hiawatha Valley—such as
cave exploring, camping on a Mis--
sissippi sandbar ..or being a guest
of tlie Air Force in Rlinneapolis
-̂ ¦were related by LaVerrie De
Vries,' adviser to the Plainview
Explorer , Scout ; post, to ' the Ro-
tary 
¦'.C.lub: - -at'-;--Hptet AVinona ; Wed-
nesday, ¦¦ : ;.
It was .a part of the club's Scout
Week activities. Nearly half . of
the club's rrtembers; are engaged
in some Scouting activity. "¦' ' '" .. -¦;
"We have discovered many
fascinating.\caves in the White-
water area in the past 18 montlVs,"
De Vries said.: "Cave exploring
and study of life within the caves
have become one of the pos t's
major activities.":". '- .' ¦.,
. , "We held a "sunburn camp": on
a Mississippi River sandbar last
summer devoted to fishing, swim-
ming and other water activities;
The boys want; fo go" back for an-
other, week this year."
There are roughly 9O0 Scouts in
the 41 units in the Sugar Loaf
District of the Gamehaven area ,
Ferris C. Booth said in a-brief
talk. 7 7
Colored movies taken during the
Canoe Derby, last summer fr orin
Red Wing to Winona were shown.
Richard Husmari, Cotter; High
School, and David Nelson , Winona
High School .were introduced as
student guests for the month. •
BURLINGTON, Wis.: M-Some
nod-persons ,., including 250 uniform^
cil officers from as far away , as
Green Bay and Fond du Lac, fill-
ed St. Mary's Roman Catholic
Church to capacity , today for the
funeral ; services of a slain com-
rade. ' v .
7 Sgt. Anthon y Ellers was shot lo
death early Monday as he grap-
pled with one of two brothers he
had intercepted in their flight
from a burglary.
The HI. Hc'v. Msgr. Joseph J.
Ilcin , celebrant of the Requiem
Mass , Called in his sermon 4"or
intensified efforts on the part of
homo , school nnd church to
"teach young people respect and
obedience. "
"It could he that by the provi-
dence of God , this life may hav'i
been sacrificed to save others in
tlie future by educating our youth
Id respect and obey the ' )avv ,"
Msgr, I loin said.
"Let us not have n man l ike
Sgt. Eilers die in vain ,"
800 at Funeral for
Slain Policeman
CANTON , Ohio (AIM _ There
was a ' 10-roon 'i , two-sl ory, bi'lck
house with ;*tt:ichcd'double pa-
rage on Ohi o 43 today — right
smack across the. h ighway.
The bouse slipped off moving
oruiipment Wednesday night while
T. J. Cloonan . president of a
-house -moving—(iun-and owner—oL
tho building, was moving it to a
new site.
' ¦
House Sli ps Off
Moving Equipment
KTTRICIC , Wis. (Special i-Er-
nest . Twesme is re'mndeling and
expanding his building on Main
St., to araimmodnto his grocery
unci locker business. .A wall, h.-is
been >-omiived ' t rom Ihe locker
space and.new shelvin g and more
eiiuipment have been added for the
grocery business.
Ettrick Remodeling
MIAMI , Via. (API—Poet Rob-
ert Frost , 117, is a hospital patient
as a result of lung congestion aft-
er several clays illness at his
South Miami winter home.
. F*rost was termed in- ', satisfac-
tory condition. I l l s  physician re-
ported he had been running a
fever of 102.
Poet Robert Frost
In Miami Hosp ital
Nelson Remembers
face of Voter
M c?6m&n^
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Good-looking, young Gov. Gaylord Nelson of Wis-
consin — who has been tagged for bigger things by President Ken-
nedy ' ¦— he ¦¦might .even be vice presidential or presidential timber
sometime — has been getting the VIP treatment here from such VIPs
es Adlai . Stevenson. ' .
All: the handshaking here reminded Gov. Nelson of visiting a
small Wisconsin town where his campaign managers persuaded him
to visit a local bar , and shake
hands.
One man 's face was extremely
familiar . . Gov: .. . Nelson couldn't
think of the name:
!Tm. Gov: Nelson — haven 't we
met before?" he said in his most
charming manner.
"I don 't know." the man mum-
bled. "I meet so many people. 1
can 't remember them . all. "
Beautiful , statuesque Marthe Er-
rolle (who 's now in the Pierre
Cotillion Room shoiv ) had a date
to audition for the- Sid . Caesar
"Little Me" musical—nnd that
very day she got laryngitis and
couldn 't sing. "So it wouldn 't, be
¦ total loss," she says , "I took
off my dress and showed Produc-
er Cy Feuer my body," When I
s a i d  "HUH? " sli e explained,
"Meaning how I look in a Leo-
tard." .'¦ ( Which she had on under
the dress.) She . hopes she'll be
invited back—without laryngitis
and with leotard. •
GEOR.GE JESSEL was reported
In Chicago; to be marrying a young
secretary there—but he quickl y
denied it. "In the future," he told
us, "I will love lightly, in self
defense" .. . Juliet Prowse now
gets equal billing; with Debbie
Reynolds in Times Sq. movie
houses . .' . The rumors ; about
drama critic resignations evident-
ly aren 't true . , . Bern ice Parks
took complete charge of Ruby
Foo's since her nipther 's death ,
but she'll :be back :.in the shows
. .;¦'.. Donald O'Connor went to bed
after he bacame a father again—
with the flu—so Kay Starr took
over for him at the Las Vegas
Sahara. He'd been flying daily to
Santa Monica to Visit his wife
. . . Sidney Kingsley's finishing up
a play—three years and two weeks
after he "Started ,' Plays, he says,
take longer than elephants to give
birth.
Peggy Cass was approached by
a fan at a party given by play,
wright Howard Teichmann who
said, ; "You know,- .you're much
prettier LIVE?"¦ - .' . . Merv Griffin
boosters are stirring, up a great
campaign to get Merv to take, over
the Jack Paar show before John-
Ay Carson assumes command . . .
Janet Leigh , Laurence Harvey, et.
al., of the "Manchurian Candi-
date" troupe were having a grand
lime at Luchow's till a local judge,
a Show Business square : Who
meant no harm wigwagged to her
to bring Larry Harvey over. Janet
flipped and boiled over. The guy
meant no harm ; in fact , he later
said . "Is that Janet Leigh or Vi-
vian Leigh and does she know who
1 am?" . . - -.. Harvey, Janet , etc.,
will shoot scenes at Madison Sq.
Garden , and in one in Central
pit,, Harvey dives into a reserv-
oir . .' ' ; Frank Sinatra and Mike
Romanoff dined at El Morocco 's
Champagne Room—solo.
THE B.W. THINKS I should
print this to show how witty she
is. Anyway, it was Goose Feast
time at Luchow 's, and after I or-
dered the goose, the B.W. leaned
over and cooed , "You're very
game." ;
Eddie Fisher may nab a cameo
role in "The Longest Day" in
France (meaning he'd have to
leave Liz alone doing "Cleopatra"
in Rome for a few days ) . . .
IJerb Shriner's planning to do his
"Wonderful People" TVer here
.'-..' . Morris Levy (of Roulette Re-
cords and The Roundtable) wil l
marry Norn . "'Crla 'sseil in Miami;
she's the ex-wife of Houston sports-
man Alfred C. Glassell J r . . . .
Lauren Bacall and Greer Garson
invested inv "A Thousand Clowns- '
(which 'll star Jason Robards) .¦.;¦' .
Roy Cohn 's style note at the Voi-
sin : A scarlet doeskin Jacket .
Pretty Angela Martin sings in the
Copa show.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Men
who found their way through the
trackless . wilderness now have
great-grandsons who get lost in a
supermarket.—Pic Larmour.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: In the
old days people made their shirts
on spinning wheels. Today they
lose 'em the same way.
EARL'S PEARLS: A suggestion ,
via Rhonda Fleming, for the wo-
man who has everything : Another
closet to put it in.
Definition . of a grandmother
(from Art RyoriV: "A nice, gentle,
gray-haired lady who keeps a
kid's mother from killing him."
.:.- . That's earl , brother.
SATURDAY at 'Jk
1:15 and 3:00 p.m. IB
COLOR CARTOONS B
COMIC BOOKS P
Voice of the
Outdoors
Wlicotisln P«8r«*s«
Annual reports of conservation
commissioners are normally pretty
dry reading, but Jim Taylor, a
former .Madison outdoor writer,
now Wisconsin News service di-
rector for that state 's Conserva-
tion Department, give s : Wisconsin
residents an excellent summary of
Conservation Director L, P. Voigt's
1961 report ju st released in the
following article:
::Ih7 assessing. ' gains' ' :macle' in
the past year Voight said ,
"Our citizens discovered : that
conservation means more than
just hunting: and fishing and
they enthusiastically backed
that discovery with hard cash
in the form of a cigarette tax
and parka sticker," \- '
Voight said the new broad ac-
ceptance off financial responsibili-
ty "will stand us in good stead
as the population squeeze inexor-
ably tightens down oil the state's
natural resources. "
He. also praised . Sportsmen
whom he" said continued to ac-
cept their share of the conser-
vation burden by ence again
agreeing to license fee 7 in-
creases. .
"All in all the Wisconsin
Legislature, Gov. G aylord Nel-
son and the Conservation Com-
mission made a terrific impact
oYi Conse rvation in: 1961 that
will be; Celt nationwide during
the next few years," Voight
predicted!.
The director said none of the
gains would have been possible
without .the Conservation Commis-
sion 's steadfast rcsol ve that every
action affecting the state's natural
resources, legislative or otherwise,
measure up to a firm standard of
policy, v
He said the department was
engaged in battles during 1961
that ranged over its whole
field of responsibility "and ihv . ¦
most cases emerged victori-
ous." In enumerating them , he
said 1961 produced attacks
against public rights in trout
streams and county forests.
He cited an attempt to wrest
control of water development
away from the department
through legislation . He pointed
out that although the fight to
prevent damming the Popple
River in Florence County was
won before tho Public Serv-
ice Commission , a case involv-
ing another dam on the Upper
Wolf River near Pearson is
still undecided and has been
. carried to the Supreme Court.
He said it had required "con-
stant vigilance" to screen the
numerous requests for water di-
version , dredging and sand blan-
kets which might injure wildlife
values, Many of these were suc-
cessfully opposed in 1961,
Referring to tho recent at-
tempt by Vilas Co unty to with-
draw from its forest crop law
contract , Voight said the de-
partment would vigorously op-
pose any move to dissolve
county forests , but woul d
"work diligently toward a solu-
tion to the financial problems
which have caused dissatisfac-
tion with the law." The Vilas'
County challenge is currently
being fought out in the courts,
Voight said the 1961 deer sea-
son vindicated the departme nt's
management policies and demon-
strated the . wisdom of the Legis-
lature's enactment of the ' variable
quota plan for 1963. He pointed
out that 1961 in general saw an
upswing in populations of small
game animals " with consequent
better results for hunters. WTiile
expressing concern over effects of
the current severe winter on srnall
game, Voight reminded sportsmen
that ultimately land use controls
game abundance because it deter-
mines how much and what 3dnd
of habitat is available. He .said
the public can look for more and
more intensive management in the
future o»n the state's rapidly ex-
panding public hunting grounds
along with a stepped-up program
directed toward encouraging g ame
management practices on private
lands.
voigt expressed pleasure at
general fishing su ccess during
1961 which he said was "pro-
bably one of the banner years
in the last two decades.;' Be
6aid the start roade on lake
classification in 1361 would be
expan ded in 1962 in the hope
that information secured hi the":' .
program would eventually lead
to legislative authority for z on-
ing and regulation of state
waters. . 7 ¦
Steps toward control of the sea
lamprey in the Great Lakes during
the past year according to Voigt
indicate great promise; for revival
of the lake trout fishery. He said
efforts toward this end would be
intensified during the coming year.
Voigt pointed to the large
number of gifts received dur-
ing 1961 as an . indication of
public faith in department pror
grams. He said cash gifts
amounted to $142,000 and some
200 acres of land was donated.
Summing up, the director said,
"The year 1961 was crucial for
conservation in Wisconsin. We pas-
sed a crossroads and are h eaded
toward solid goals in nearly every
phase of our operation.- I t  is now
incumbent upon us to see that we
reach them."
COUNTRY MUSIC
CARAVAN
llarrlna from the» Ortni Olt Opry
STONE WALL JACKSON
I'l tur Inn i
• Bobby D«an
• Jurti Harrild
• Cltnn Morttand
• Toppar
• Tim Country Playboyi
And radlo't own DAV H JAYB ai M.C
Sunday, Feb. II
6:00 p.m. at th»
Red Men's Wigwam
In Winona
¦Admin ion $1.25
Gov. Nelson Says
Time Needed fo
Determine Income
EAU CLAIBE, Wis, WV—It will
be three months before the state
knows whether the new selective
sales tax will produce the expect-
ed $50 million for real estate prop-
erty tax relief, Gov. Gaylord Nel-
son said Wednesday.
'¦ Failure of the Legislature to ap-
prove a $6 million tax on financial
institutions, Nelson said* made it
difficult to know immediately
whether other tax sources will
raise enough to permit the full in-
come of the sales tax to be devot-
ed to property tax relief.
ThY governor was questioned at
a news conference as he came
here to address the N orthwestern
Wisconsin Schoolmasters Club.
He took part in the city promo-
tion, "Milk City, UiS.A.," which
is aimed at helping reduce the
dairy surplus , and made four ap-
pearances, including one onv tele-
vision.
Nelson said he was not cam-
paigning, and told the newsmen he
saw no urgency in announcing his
future plans. He has repeatedly de-
clined to say whether he will seek
another term as governor or run
for the U. S. Senate.
In his date with tha schoolmas-
ters, Nelson reviewed his proposal
for a three-semester program in
state colleges. He said that by.1864
the schools , will be turning away
qualified students because of a
lack of facilities,
State aids to schools, Nelson said,
have increased from 18 to 25 per-
cent of educational spending since
1955.. He said the formula must b-e
revised because even with the in-
crease the state participation is not
enough.
OFFICIAL NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
Tri-County Cooperative
Oil Association
• DATE: Saturday, February 24, 1962
• PLACE: Rushford School Auditorium
• HOUR: Ten O'clock A.M.
Notice is- hereby given that the Annual Meeting of the- stockholders of the
Tri-CoUnry Cooperative Oil Association of Rushford, Min nesota, will be held
in the School Auditorium in Rushford, Minnesota, al ten o'clock a.m. on
Saturday, February 24, 1962, for the following purposes:
1. To receive the report of officers of the Association.
2. To ol«t members toJhaJJoard of Directors,
3. To transact such other business as may properly coma
before this annual meeting.
Respectfully,
RALPH JOHNSTON, Secretary
Dated a1 Rushford , Minnesota , this 8th day of February , 1962.
• NOON LUNCHEON . ENTERTAINMENT . REPORTS
• SHOW FOR THE CHILDREN . PRIZE DRAWING
Tri-County Cooperative Oil Ass n
RUSHFORD WINONA HOUSTON
Phono Phona Phone
UM 4-7722 4185 or 9345 TW 4-3755
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) —
Three members of the Caledonia
Cornrnunity Hospital Association,
Inc., were , re-elected at the , an-
nual meeting Wednesday after-
noon. They are O. J. Strand, J.
C. Driscoll and Herbert Fruechte.
Two were elected to succeed
George Schauble and John rtippe.
They are B. A. Quady and Leo
Schouble.
According to the financial xe^jj ort, total income last year was
$161,138 iand total expenses were
$144,476, leaving a net of $16,561.
The 1961 payroll was $77,388.
Total number of patient days for
the year was 7,186. The 24-bed
hospital averaged 19.69 patients
per day. In addition, 786 out-pa-
tients were admitted. There were
213 births.
A total of $121,256 has been paid
from hospital earnings and pledg-
es more than make up the differ-
ence of $119,000 required over the
village bond issue $300,000 and
approximately $315,000 allocated to
the new . 37-bed hospital from fed-
eral Hill-Burton funds.
tlie building project , well under
way, also provides for converting
the present hospital to a nursing
home. The two buildings' are ad-
jacent. • >
Directors Named
Far Caledonia
Hospital Board
SPECIAL -.MONDAY TO FRIDAY
GRILL ROOM Cfl' - CABUFFET DINNER . ONLY $XwU
5 to 10 p.m.
LUNCHEON— Tenderloin Steak on Toasts French Fries,
Slaw, Beverage. #1 <jA
Noon to Midnite. . . . «pAiVV
SPECIAL FRIDAYS— <£1 EA
BUFFET SHORE DINNER . . .  , , $Ai9V
Shrimp, Pike, Scallops, Perch, Baked Halibut,
Seafood, Safod, Potatoes, Beverage
DANCING EVERY SATURDAY NITE
Special Sunday Dinner 12 to 8 p.m.
UNCLE WAVCCARL'S QAK5
DANCE
Altura
Southeastern Minnesota's
Fun Spot
Friday, Feb. 9
EMIL GUENTHER
Area's Finest Dance Band
f DOMTDtlAY
-&eiTNOHrr
THE CENTURY
THEATRE WILL
CLOSE MARCH 11th
YOUR UST CHANCE
TO SEE!
frt,rfl,lIlWaiTHOIIASoriou«-noira«'
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SPJCtAl RAWS TO GROUPS
Watch for Opening of the
- beautiful N ew Cooper-
Cinerama Theatre this
Sirmmer with the Premier*
of "HOW THE WEST
WAS WON" in
PLAAAM
Ballroom — Rochester
Friday, Feb. f
Mixed
BOBBIE HAWKINS
:- .. Saturday, Feb;. 10" -7:
Old Time
JOLLY BOHEMIANS
Sunday. Feb. H
Mixed
POLKA CARAVAN
They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
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Jack Benny
In Rochester
For Checkup
ROCHESTER , Minn. (AT—Jack
Benny said Wednesday he's feeling
fine , has lied himself into ^believ-
ing he's young, and came to the
Mayo Clinic only for a routine ex:
amination. v
"The only time I have a checkup
Is when I'm feeling good ,", the co-
median told a news conference in
his hotel suite.
Photographers sang " H a p p y
Birthday " to Benny768 next week,
and Benny offered cigars. '— "cheap
ones," he said .THe played his vio-
lin for the reporters and photogra-
phers.
"It 's 50 years in show business,
but the age is 39,''.. the entertainer
said. He added that he has ho in»
tention of retiring.
"Why should I retire?" he asked
"One maintains his youth , by ly-
ing. After a while you get to be-
lieve it yourself."
He said his success in show
business was all luck, that .gim-
micks about his : age, stinginess
and violin playing caught on with
his audiences.
Benny said he has been discus-
sing possible dates for an appear-
ance with the Minneapolis Sym-
phony Orchestra but that no defi-
nite commitments have been
made. :
KEY WEST, Fla. (AP )-Mary
Hemingway, widow¦ ' • ¦•.of . author
Ernest Hemingway, has been ex-
amining a storeroom of memen-
tos he cached with a fishing crony
in a barroom nearly 30 years ago .
So far, Mrs. Hemingway has
turned up parts of manuscripts ,
including "To Have and Hay«
Not" (which he wrote in Key
West) , photographs of fishing
trips In the Atlantic Ocean and
Caribbean Sea, letters , telegrams,
and printers' proofs of stories.
The items were stored in the
rear of Sloppy Joe's Bar. The bar
was owned , by the late Joe Rus-
sell . Hemingway 's fishin g crony.
Mrs. Hemingway and the es-
tate attorney will decide what to
do wtih the papers and other
item's.
Mrs. Hemingway
Studies Momenfbs
VIENNA , Austria (AP) - Con-
ductor Herbert Von Knraja n has
resigned as artistic director ol the
Vienna State Opera amidst a con-
troversy between opera mnnago-
ment and the government , the
education ministry announced
Wednesday.
Von Knrajan , world-famed con-
ductor of lending European or-
chestras , .snld i n - a  letter to the
ministry that lie wns dissatisfied
with a recent compromise which
ended two months of passive rc-
sistancc by stage hands.
Director of Vienna
Opera Resigns
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° "Curry On Nurs.»" GangWAmmy JMM.m ' in their "TOP" Comedy HitSTARTS "A WEEK END WITH LULU"
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"ABBOTT i% COSTELLO MEET THE KEYSTOWE COPS"
Also: 3 5rooQ«i and 3 Cartoons
Sat. Mat, at 1:00 and 3:00 p.m. • 25t-40c-65c
FREE MOVIE TICKETS AT RANDALL'S SUPER VALU
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)-
Mrs. Susan Lovett is a patient at
Caledonia Hospital. She fell on the
ice Sunday fracturing her right hip.
Mary Ellen Klu^, daughter of
Mr . and Mrs. LeLand Klug, frac-
tured her leg between the knee and
the ankle Saturday when she ffelT
on the ice near her home.
¦
2 Caledonians Break
Bones in FalJs on Ice
ST. PETERSBURG! Fin. <AP)
—A rnan who can 't writ e has
been charged with forgery.
Detective W illiam Carlisle
said Lcroy Curry, 27, admitted
Wednesday that l»o stole two pay-
roll checks from fellow construc-
tion company workers.
Curry took tho checks to differ-
ent stores , Carlisle said , signed
them with an "X" and cashed
them.
Can't Write, Man
Charged as Forger
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) -"Don't
put a sex tag on that pay check."
a high government official urges
businessmen. 7:
"If a rrian and a woman do
identical work they should receive
the same pay."
The speaker was Esther Peter-
son, assistant secretary - of-Tab6>r.
She was in Atlanta Wednesday
for a meeting with, government
and labor officials to discuss the
employment situation.
' ¦"
"No other duck hasTio wide a dis-
tribution as the gadwall. Of the
larger regions of the world , it is
missing from only S outh America
and Australia.
Don't Put Sex
Tag on Pay Check
Lewis H. Prigge, 65,. 514 E.' King
St., retiring after more than 19
years as a jani tor for North West-
ern Bell Telephone Co., will be
honored by his employes today at
6:30 p.m. at the Oaks.
Prigge, whose son, Kenneth , 845
47th Ave., Goodview, alsp works
for the telephone company, will re-
ceive a gift from his fellow em-
ployes.
He woTked previously at Griesel's
wholesale grocery, now out of
business, and , at City Hall.
CALEDONIA CAFE SOLO
CALEOONIA, Minn. (Special)—
The Schfoeder Cafe, operated by
Mr. and Mrs. Cart Schroeder , has
been sold to Junic-r Koenig who
has taken over the operation and
management of the cafe on Mon-
day. The name of tlie cafe will be
changed to Koenig Cafe and will be
open every day and evening. 7
North Western Bell
Employe to Retire
WASHINGTON W>-Overheard nt
a White House reception Wednes-
day for children of diplomats was
this conversation between a young
guest and Caroline Kennedy, 4-
year-old daughter of President and
Mrs. Kennedy :
"What do you do around here?"
asked the visitor.
"I walk my dadd y to the office
every rhorning."
"Then what do you do?"
"I walk back again."
Caroline Has Big
Job at White House
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Technical Books
More Pop iilar
BUSINESS MIRROR
By SAM DAWSON
AP Business New s Analyst
NEW YORK (AP) - Weekend
writers among . , - the nation 's
900,000 scientists and engineers
are making a good thing out of
A.mericans' growing appetite for
technical books. .
Publishers are printing some
2.000 new technical and scientific
b ooks each year . Textbooks
aren 't included in this.
If the book sells at least 10,000
copies within ; five years, .the goal
ol all publishers , and 7 bears a
price tag of $10 or more—and
some sell for more than $25— the
author stands lo collect between
S12.000 and $15,000.
But very , few technical authors
write a second book. One pub-
l isher estimates repeaters at one
in 100.
"It' s hard work ," lie says, "and
anyway, most people can 't learn
enough in: a . lifetime ' . to fill  up
more than one comprehensive
book." .
¦'¦- .
Partly because so few repeat ,
and partly because the demand
for the books is so. good , another
major technical publ ishing house
has 30 scouts looking for quali-
fied persons 'willing '.to invest the
time and energy of putting down
on paper in their off-job hours
what they have learned as an
engineer or scientist . -
The technical book market is
expected Lo be around $20 million
this year. This ,is only a small
part of the billion dollars Ameri-
cans spend annually for books of
all kinds , including textbooks and
paperbacks. JBul publishers find
their technical book , business
growing and lucrative.
In the last five years sales of
technical and scientific books
have r isen nearly 40 per cent.
Out of the 18,060 new book titles
issued by U.S. ." publishers last
year, technical books—including
new edition s of earlier volumes—
came to 2,275, or 13 per cent of
the total. /
Space research is the hottest
topic 7 currently, A few years ago
electronics domin ated the field.
In mid-1957 v Carsbie Adams of
Atlanta , Ga., offered a manu-
script on space : Elight wliich pub-
lishers termed unbelievable. Then
Sputnik I reversed editorial think-
ing fast. The Adams manuscript ,
once forlorn , was snapped up. It
has sold nearly 20,000 copies. In
the field of technical books , that 's
a red-hot best seller.
======
VALENTINE Boxed CHOCOLATES
by f SCHRAFFT'S DELUXE CO Aft
SCHRAFFT'S 1 \b. . . .  .... ...;. . V*'*"*
or J BRACH'S (reg. 51.88) Ol CQ
•¦': .' BRACH'S 1 Mb. . ,7..;::..:.,7..7:7.7*i"««v ,
¦ ¦
BRACH'S (reg. $4.20) $9 Oft
V ¦' ' ¦ '. . '
YOUR FAVORITE ''HOLLOW-MOLD"
Chocolate VALENTINE HEARTS
CONVERSATION HEARTS, lb, 39c
ATTRACTIVE, CATCHY
VALENTINE CARDS :?*; *̂art
VISIT OUR CLEAN, MODERN CANDY KITCHEN
Kiddies' VALENTINE Pkg. Asst.
They'l love 'em. Each pkg. in: 39c49c-59C-S1eludes a teacher valentine. . . www -www www w ¦.. .
HANKIES S
M,y . 25C-29G-39C
VALENTINE NAPKINS - - 29c
"Sa t isfactio n Guaranteed or Your Mone y Refunded ''
W~ m̂%̂ mm- 
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THE "RIM-QUEEN"! EYEGLASS SENSATION OF 19611
Save Many Dollars! Supply Is Limited! Buy Now I We Believe Them to Be In
Hc-re is Kieat news to all you indies interested in highly-styled Excess ol $18 Values
glasses. This week only we proudly offer you the Rim-Queen. QUR PRICE NOW
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CHATTANOOGA , Teiiii . (APl-
After Hugh Gates, 52, was robbed
of '  ?28 last month while working
at a servicev station , he was
transferred to another station
three.miles away.
Wednesday, police said, a man
with a silk stocking mask robbed
Gates of about $75. -
Oil Station Worker
Robbed Second Time
Kennedy Barbs
May Be Uniting
GOP Factions
By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON (AP) . — Drawn
closer together by barbs fired at
them, by President Kennedy," Re-
publicans today begin an effort to
outline a broad manifesto of party
principles. , :
Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., '
predicted in advance of a Senate
Republican : 7 Policy Committee
meeting called to sketch a pre-
liminary draft that GOP mem-
bers of both houses will be able
to agree - on;-some general state-
ments charting their course.as a
party.
Goldwater , chairman of the Re-
publican Senatorial Campaign
committee and a spokesman f or
party conservatives , concluded in
an interview that this- . wouldn" be
easy.
But he said ne thought he and
Sen. Jacob K,¦• Javits , R-N.Y., a
liberal spokesman , could get to-
gether , on such things as ''fiscal
respon sibility by the government ,
freedom of the individual and
some statement on civil rights."
"What . 1 would like to see would
be a statement of basic principles
from which individual .members
can go, -where-they/ want ,'' Gold-
wa er said.
Goldwater and another promi-
nent Mepubl ican Gov , Nelson A.
Rockefeller of New- York , were
the subjects of Kennedy 's political
barbs at Welnesday 's news con-
ference. .
Rockefeller has accused the
President of indulging in ' "politi-
cal fak-ery " 7 by announcing he
would appoint housing adminis-
trator Robert C Weaver; a Ne-
gro, 7o- head the proposed new ur-
ban affairs department'.
Kennedy said he had read -with
interest that radio commentator
Fulton Lewis had told a meeting
of conservatives "nobody could
get to the right of Goldwater. "
Kennedy added with a . broad
smile: "Now I am not so sure."
To this , Goldwate#replied : "If
getting to the right ,of Barry Gold-
water means pointing up the po-
litical connivance of President
Kennedy. Gov . Rockefeller made
a very proper and long overdue
move/'
Russiatr 'U.S^
Cr/s/s £ds/nq
The World Today
By JAMES MARLOW "/ " '• ' '
WASHINGTON i/D ~ There are times,, and this  is one of them , 1
when President Kennedy and Premier Khrushchev look very consider-
ate of each other, . |
They're like two hea vyweighls determined to go the disltince but j
so full of respect for each other 's Sunday punch they feel th ings are i
tough enough without getting personal about it.
About this time last vear. when Kennedv was new in his iob and
up to his neck in problems with
Congress , Khrushchev caused him
practically no trouble at all. At
least , no extra trouble. ¦;
This changed later , about the
time Kennedy was finishing up
with Congress.. Khrushchev 7 sud-
denly began ; building a crisis on
Berlin. He began talking tough. So
did Kennedy. This lasted all sum-
mer. .
Khrushchev climaxed his tem-
porary unpleasant less , by building
a wall around East Berlin and
abruptly cutting off talks on ban-
ning nuclear tests in order to start
Soviet 'nuclear tests.
All through this period Kennedy
and. Khrushchev batted the ball
back and forth. It was a tense
and unhappy period for everybody '
including.7'them'. It turned out to
be their climax for the year with
West were st ill locking horns
around the world: in Berlin , Laos,
South Viet Nam , "the United Na- :|
tioiis . Latin America. |
That was par for the course and :
had been for years. It -was just i
the .Kennedy-Khrushchev ¦ relation- ¦
ship which had become more gen- j
tlcmanly. . ' • • ¦;. . j
Gradually Khrushchev , as h'i's'j
differences with the Red Chinese]
deepened into what the West !
hoped would be a fervent split , i
talked less and less on foreign -af- .j
fairs. In fact , he talked ;so little !
it caused speculation he might be I
ill; 7 One Paris newspaper •even !
i guessed he might have suffered i
' a stroke. , . l
i Kennedy did nothing in his pub- i
1 lie statements : to embarrass !
i Khrushchev at a time when em- 1
{ harassment mi ght have strength- ;
1 ehed his enemies in Red China or 1
[at home. 7 :
eacn ouier.
Came •' mid-autumn and there
was a change in Khrushchev. It
was his turn to get up to his neck
in -problems with a congress, in
his ' case the Communist party
congress. He said a settlement . on
Berlin could wait.
He denounced Stalin and his
tactics and , in so doing, rammed
heads' with the old Stalinists and
so irked the Red Chinese that
they quit the congress meeting.
To: the . hard '
¦-- ¦ nosed Chinese ,
Khrushchev was too soft . ^
He wasn 't being completely soft ,
of course. It was in this period
that he set off Russia 's super-
super bomb and put the heat on
Finland to soften her up and per-
haps , through Finland, all Scan-
dinavia.
But at least he had pulled back
a bit . from the Berlin furnace ,
like a man who figured he had
made some progress, and didn 't
want to push his luck.
Meanwhile,.communism and the
Khrushchev even sent his news-
paperman son-in-law over here to
interview Kennedy—an interview
which was published in Russia—
and let his soti-ih-law come back
last week : for lunch with the Pres-
ident.
Now once again , because it' s
that time of year , Kennedy is
fully busy with Congress. Khrush-
chev ., jus t as last year , isn 't add-
ing anything extra to his prob-
lems . -
All the problems remain1, of
course. Nothing has heen solved.
Neither Berlin , nor Laos , nor Viet
Nam , nor nuclear testing. Not
anything.
It seems reasonable to believe
that the two heavyweights, now
back in their corners trying to
catch their breath between rounds
will start belting again as soon
as the bell rings. The only ques-
tion is when. '
'
.:• ' . - . -
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Impala 9-Passenger Station Wagon Fiscayne 6-Passenger Station Wagon Chevy II 300 3-Seal Station Wagon Corvair 700 Station Wagon
Chevrolet wagoning at its most - Lowest priced Jet-sfnooth Chev- America's lo-west ,priced 3-seat Thr i f t y  sporty hauler.  Rear
elegant. Has power-operated rear rolet wagon. All-vinyl interior is station wagon. Includes a power- engine design leaves extra load
win dow , rear-facing third seat. " • .• so easy to take care of. operated rear window. space in trunk up front.
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job s, for instance. As rugged and a.s ¦¦ . . sW :̂ ¦¦ ¦
¦¦ ^s
Bel Air 6-Passcnger Station Wagon rega l as you wish . Three frisky faniily - Chevy II 100 Station W'agon Corvair Greenbrier De Luxe
Roomy hauler with a rich appear- sized Chevy II wagons-with lots of Lowest' priced'Chew II wagon - SporU Wagon
ance. Even has a 105 -cu . -ft .  - ,„ - ,oa(, and ,{ ] w  ,ow ke y0U r choice of a frugal  4- or Inside, there's up tp twice as muchcompartment for valuables, . And . rounding out this hardy cre^ frisky 6-cylinder engine. ' " ¦ . . . space as regular station wagona.
are four rear engine Corvair wagons
,n» like no other in the land—including rr :.- - . v . ¦:.- „.7.'i—../¦' :
Hel Air 9-rassenger Station Wagon ^y ĵy^^ dealer 's eot
°
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'
he Conair Mollza Statior WaK°" Corvair Greenbrier Sports WagonPopular  p r i ced  J e t - s m o o t h i e  \̂ ^rvni ^?rM ood f ' lh' 
An easy handling, easy loading Corvair 's sure-footed traction
w i t h  a t a i lpa t e  opening tha t 's ^̂ i' WÎ ^M •
g°°<ia 
lor you 
in inia waKOn rlone up in Monza elegance. . with a big load space. Low price
almost 5 fee t wide. Hba aHi ver sa t i l e  variety.  Air-cooled rear engine, too. includes second seat.
Chevrolet's got f vj Q\J\M dozen!
... in (r !j eaii(ij i (l r(n'i( 'ly q/ slij h 's, siy £s uiid
'¦•f *̂ '' 
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Rich appoin trnents and a npunky six bring
a new kind nf onap and splendor to low-cost
wagoning. Packs plenty,  too —7(3.2 cu . ft.
tS'rr the. iwir ( 'lit - rrolrl , Clirri/ I I  and Cumtir \il \inur lot -ti l utillwriu 'tl Chevrolet dealer '* One-Stop Shopping  Center .
QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY
?05 Johnson St. Winona Phonw 2396
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¦ST.- PAUL l/P—A rural Stillwater
girl di«d in a St. Paul hospital Wed-
nesday of injuries suffered when
she was struck by a car on High-
way vol , near . her home.
Darlene Schiefelbejn , 3, was in-
jurcd Tuesday afternoon.
The death raises Minnesota 's
19G2 traffic tol l to 50, compared
with . 72- through this date last year.
Stillwater Girl
Dies in St. Paul
ST, -PETERSBURG; Fla. (AP)
—Reports of a crashed airplane
in the Gul f of Mexico sent Coast
Guard rescue craft to the scene
only to find the wreckage ap-
parently was from a. drone air-
craft used for antiaircraft target
practice.
Crew members of two shrimp
boats' in ' the area radioed that a
plane had crashed, about 75 miles
west northwest of St. Petersburg.
The . Coast '/Guard reported
Wednesday night that the wreck-
age appeared to he from a drone
airplane , Used by the military to
test air-to-air a nd ground-to-air
rockets.
Repo rt of Wrecked
Plane Proves False
Big Stakes /n
Congo Program
Washington Calling
By MARQUIS CHILDS
WASHINGTON—The high-wire act that has
been going on in, the Congo now seems likely
to come off. While the spectators with the biggest
stake iu ¦ its- success still wait with bated breath
certain developments have given new encourage-
nienl . •
One is the visit here of Cyrille Adoula , pre-
mier of the Congolese government , as the guest
o/ President Kennedy. Adoula
comes from the summit meeting
of 20 African nations in Lagos,
Nigeria , wher e he made a strong
impression of Tcasoh and conK
mon sense.
Out of the welter of violence
and confusion Adoul a h a s
emerged as a responsible lead-
er. If anyone is capable of hold-
ing together, the , unstable ele-
ments in the Congo long enough
to insure a beginnin g of state-
hood , it is this 38-year-old for-
mer head, under the Belgian
Child*
regime , of the Congolese trade unions. This was
one of , the very few fields in which there was
some-opening for native leadership.
At the same time that Adoula is showing his
capacity to govern in Leopoldville, the chances
of Moise Tshornbe joining up with the central
government have greatly improved. That is by
no means certain and the volatile Tshombe could
overnight do an about- face. But he has asked
the United Nations to supply him with a legal
adviser who can : give hirn guidance on his ownv
status in a unitary Congolese government
and on the problem of the mercenaries which the
Communist bloc in the United Nations wants to
exploit. The IL";N. Will send a top-ranking man -
to Elisabethville ,
THIS IS a long way from the furious clamor
of three months ago when Tshombe seemed the
willing tool of those who wanted to separate mir-
tral-rich Katanga from the Congo and in the
process deal the U; N. a body blow. Certain
senators, ' Conspicuously Sen. Thomas Dodd • of
Connecticut who injected himself into the Congo
situation , appeared only too ready to play ,that
game; .
The revelation of plot and counterplot arid the
extent to which Tshombe , with the hacking of at
least some of the rich mineral' interests in Ka-
tanga , was. willing to go , have taken the steam
out of rumored investigations which had been de-
signed to show the I) . N. as villain! The Slate
Depart ment put an - official ' , stamp on the'-disclos-
ure that the Katan ga bureau ¦' ¦ in - New York ,
headed by ALichael Sfruclens , bad large funds
available to buy reco gnition for the secessionist
province. .
THAT EFFORT directed at Costa Rica -fail-
ed ' when the reported offer of $1 ,O«OVO0O was in-
dignan tly rejected. Undisclosed machinations in-
volving some oddly assorted characters who
might have come out of an international spy
story were a inied at Honduras: The State ; De-
partment is in possession of full details of these
plots , but timid counsel prevailed over those who
Wanted to bring, the whole sordid story inlo the
light-
No nation grunted recognition to Tshombe,
whose actual writ runs over only about 500 ,000
tribesmen out of Katan ga 's population of 2,000,000.
It is greatly to the credit of the Belgian govern-
ment that despite what must . 'have been formid-
able pressures ' serious-.'¦consideration was never
given ;to recognition.
The image of Tshombe , for .-which Struelehs
as -a resourceful propagandist gets most of the
credit , is at variance with the real picture , ac-
cording to .American officials closest to the
scene. For one thing he has been actively spread-
ing an anti-American line that might have been
fabricated" in the Kremlin , charging that the
United Slates is full >, of racists who .kill -every
tenth Negro,
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1952
A, J. (resell hits ' been "re-elected , president ,
Joh n Ambroscn , vice president , and Stanley J.
I'ettcrscn , secretary, of the Athletic Board.
Miss Dorothy //cider , Phelps School fa culty
member , has been elected vice president and
Miss Arvilla I.uthvilzk o ,". secrelary-troastirer , of
the Winonn Count y Educ ation Association.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937
City Attorne y Harold K. Urchmer has drafted
nn ordinance for the collection anil disposal of
city garbage.
A. C. Solcm will represent the Association . of
Commerce merchants at the ' sti i te conventi on in
SI. rani.
Fifty Years Ago .,., . 1912
Vinci ' Schneider will manufacture ,  self-design-
ed river motor luiiits at the Winona Motor Co.
of which lie has taken possession.
Teams are crossing Ih e river ¦ on the thick
in> , leavin g the high wagon bridge with light
traffic.
Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1887
The new cable ferry will he rendy for use
nt the opening of the navi gntion season. ,
An nmeiidiue iu. to elect an aklcrinaii-at-h'ir go
was draw n up hy the City Council.
One Hundred Years Ago . .-., 1862
The St ale Agricultural Society, nt its meet-
ing in St. Paul , votod to hold the ncxl fair  in
September of litis year . Several from "Winona
County were present.
Ldbby Stages Party
in Senate Caucus Room
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON — Lobbyists '
on Capitol Hill are getting-
bolder and bolder . They now :
throw their parties right in-
side government buildings and .
serve liquor in ,areas where , it 7 .
is ' drbidden.
Last week , the National De-
fense Transportation Associa-
tion , which is the high-falutin '
name for tne
airline, rail-
r o a d , an  d
s. t e a m-
s h i p lobby,
backed a liq-
uor truck up
to the Senate
office build-
ing- and took
over the Sen-
ate c a u c u s
room , ; all of
it owned by
the taxpayer s, Pearson
to throw a party to influence
legislation affecting the tax-
payers.
This particular lobby special-
izes in plying members of Con-
gress with free food and liq-
uor , also negotiates plane tic-
ket home for senators or con-
gressmen when reservations
are filled. In return , the NDTA
expects the legislators to vote
the way the NDTA wants them
to vote on bills affeding t rans-
portation.
The big parly in Ihe Senate
office buildin g, however , was
a flop. A number of Senate
administrative aides and sten-
ographers showed up, but no
senators. Rep. Grade Pfost ,'
the attractive lady from Ida-
ho , put in a brief appearance
without sampling a cocktail.
Other House members at the
shindig included ' Reps. Knl ph ¦
Harding of Idaho , AV. II. Hull
of Missouri , and Richard . Toff
of Vir ginia.
CHARLES KRAFT , a vice
president of the United States
Lines , was thn chief greet er ,
nided by two pretty hoste sses
from tho Combined Airl ines
'Picket. Office. Kraft may have
had some misg ivings about Ihe
capacity of his guests. When
iho parly broke up, there were
3 cases of whisk y and other
alcoholic potables left over.
T h e  reputation o f  Sen .
Wayne Morse 7 of Oregon as,,
the Senate 's No. 1 liberal had
preceded ; him to Punta . Del
Kste where he was a delegate
to the OAS meeting oh Castro;
And the fact that TMorse , the
liberal , took one of the toughest
stands against Castro had a
profound effect on Latin Amer-
icans.
..This was emphasized by a
small incident that occurred
after Brazilian - 'Foreign' - Minis-
ter Santiago Dantas made a
speech opposing the United
States. The Brazilian delega-
tion had scheduled a cocktail
party that afternoon and Morse
failed to turn up.
FINALLY NEWSMEN cor-
nered the senator from Oregon
and asked him whether he was
going to attend the Brazilian
party. 7 ;;*v : . -
"When I -go "id-a reception ,"
Morse replied , "I want to be
a polite guest. In this case I
fear I might be rude to ihe
host." :
In an unusually frank discus-
sion behind closed, doors , Sec-
retary of the Army Elvis J.
Stahr complained that the
Army was still play ing a s.ep-
child role in our defense set-
up and that it still lacked es-
sential weapons and equip-
ment for modern warfare.
"Speaking plainly, those are
the facts and 1 hope Congress
will do something about it ,"
S ahr told the House Armed
Services Committee. "We do
not have a single division Of
troops anywhere in the world
that is presently equipped as I
think it should be."
THE ARMY spokesman said
this applied to all 14 of the
Army 's mobilized divisions , in-
cluding five ir Europe and
three in the Fur East. The
eight overseas divisions , Stahr
added , are in much better
shape than those stationed in
the United Slates , and their
equipment , problems could be
overcome.
'Rut there is plent y of room
for improvement at home and
abroad. " he emphasized .
Chief proble m is a shortage:
of modern rifles and M-60
tanks. Stahr said the latter
were superior to Russian tanks ,
but that they weren 't being
produced fast enough to meet
the needs of even our Army
divisions in Germany.
''Have you asked for enough
money in the current budget
to answer the need?" inquired
Rep. Carl VLnson of Georgia ,
chairman of the Hoiis-e com-
mittee. .
Vr'WELL, WE have asked for
all the budget will bear ," re-
plied Sta-hr. "The way things
are now, the Army must cater
:to the needs of the budget ra-
ther than the budget ca;ering
to the needs of the Army . The
more money we provide for
missiles and other top priority
requirements ; the more we
have had to cut down on de-
fense funds for the Army."
"Vinson promised that his
committee would get busy ''at
once" to remedy the situation.
There was one moment dur-
ing the recent foreign minis-
ters conference in Uruguay
when Cong. Armis cad Selden
of Alabama got into a hot
backstage hassle with Richard
Goodwin , Kennedy 's No. 1 ad-
viser on Latin-American af-
fairs, now a member of the
State Department.
G O O D W I N  HAD- accused
Cong. Selden of trying to
blackjack Latin leaders in lo a
tougher policy toward Cuba ,
and the Alabama congressman
resented it. He in turn accus-
ed Goodwin of telling the Ar-
gentines that the United S ates
would be satisfi ed with a reso-
lution merely condemning Cu-
ba. : . '
Selden has traveled exten-
sively in Latin America , knows
its leaders , and hnd been tell-
ing them quite frankly that
Congress was not likely to vote
money for tiny countr y which
refused lo take a definite stand
against Castro,
When White House adviser
Goodwin clnimod that Selden
only offended La in loaders and
made il more diflicu lt to do
business wit '., them , the con-
gressman suggested that Good-
win , onetime payola prober for
the Harris committee , was still
we: behind the ems.
The two finally made u|>
when Goodwin brou ght Argen-
tine delegate Dr. Oscar Canii-
lion lo Consrcssmnu Selden to
«e:. him to vouch for the fact
Dial he hnd not sni d the USA
would bo sat isfied with n re-
solution merely, condemning
Cuba.
WAUL GETS IN FEE
ROSTON W-Joo ( Plunger V
Waul—no w no yours old—snw
his first major leugue baseball
unmo In Boston for free nt the
age of li.
Since then Joe h;is .attended
nil hut four Boston Nationa l or
American League season open-
ers without cost,
lie managed to get into
games hy doing such odd jobs
as picking up littoi' on a spiked
slick or vend ing peaittils , pup-
corn , sod a pop and; even oper-
ating concessions himself.
He Is s ure his health will be
good eiHUi Rh to attend tho t'.iti2
Red Sox opencr-mul it will bo
on the house, .loo holds n per-
manent season 's puss fro m
owner Tom Vuwkey for liis de-
viit iuii lo» Ihe club ,
Joe in -inured his nickname ,
1'lunger , hy taking n cold hnth
every morning. There 's noth-
ing like it for £oo<l health , ho
says. '
Bobby: Represents
President of US*
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By QAVIO LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — It's strange what a difference just a few
months make. The country was being told, for instance, in Jan-
uary 1961, that Robert F, Kennedy was being appointed attorney
general , \not just because he was the President's brother but be-
cause he was skilled in matters of law and the art of investi-
gation. It was denied that any favoritism for a relative' or nepotism
was involved. .
But today the 36-year-old
attorney general has become
a ' 'good-will ambassador for
the President of the United
States, who just happens to be
his brother. There certainly,
is no need for the attorney gen-
eral to take a 26-day journey
around the world just to get
information on how better to
run the Department of Justice,
He will learn little abroad that
will enable him to deal with
antitrust suits.
The fact that Bobert Ken-
nedy referred to familiarly as
a rule in Washington as "Bob-
by "—will in a sense represent
his brother and will be given
the equivalent of a royal wel-
come everywhere may be a
satisfying errand or vacation
for him , but it "will be obvi-
ous that it is his relationship
to the President and not his-
status as; a
mere cabinet
officer which
warrants at-
tention. H i s
itinerary in-
cludes Tokyo,
Hong K o n g ,
Jakarta in In-
d o n e s i a,
B a n g k o k .
in Thailand,
Rome, Berlin ,
Bonn , T rr e
Hague, Paris ; Lawrence
and possibly London. VVherev-......
er he meets with the top men
in: foreign governments , he will ,
be looked upon as a spokes-
man for the President of -the ¦
United States. The prime min-
isters in turn will hope that
what they say to him will be
transmitted to the White . '.
House. It' s a strange way to
conduct the diplomacy- of the
United States, which suppos- :
edly relies oh the secretary of ¦
state and the American am-
bassadors abroad to carry on
a system of communication on
foreign policy.
IF HE WER E not the Pres-
ident 's brother , the a torney
general's trip , wouldn 't attra ct.
much attention abroad. He
made a similar trip to Asia
in 1955 accompanying Justice
Douglas of the Supreme Court.
His comments then show his
acuteness of observation. For
he is; indeed , ar alert-mind-
ed young man about whom
Washingtordans are often found
quipping Nowaday s that he
hopes to succeed JFK in 1969,
and then ; Ted Kennedy will
come along as the third of the
"dynasty " -in - 1977. 77
This is admittedly ¦ a long
time ahead to speculate , but
Bobby Kennedy, likeable , am-
bitious , and a good politician ,
certainly realizes that just to
make his mark , as attorney
general is not enough and that ,
if he is to train himself to be
a presidential candidate later
on , he must learn some'hlng
about the world and engage
in wider fields of publicity
than the Department of Justice
offers.
BOBBY Kennedy was re-
ported to have received a few
weeks ago an informal bid to
visit the Soviet Union. The re-
port was subsequently denied
in Moscow . Maybe the Krem-
lin had second thoughts after
going back to the files and
rereading the interview pub-
lished on Oct. 21, 1955, in U. S,
News & World Report , just aft-
er Bobby Kennedy returned
from a visit teTlhe Soviet Un-
ion. He said then:
"I've had enough of if. We
are dealing with a govern-
ment to whom God and the
family or the individual means
nothing, and whose practice it
has been in the past to make
promises and treaties to serve
their purpose and to break
them when it has been to their
advantage , It can only be
suicidal for us , . . on the bas-
is of smiles to strong hen Rus-
sia and weaken ourselves,
"Communism retains ils bas-
ic evils whether it Is Ore
Khrushchev type or tho more
oppressive Slnlin style. "
Declaring that the Russians
do not really permit freedom
of 'ravel and will not let vis-
itors sec all of their country
or "Ihlnfis that are touchy, "
he mentioned some slnve labor
camps that the R u s s i a n s
wouldn 't allow him to see. He
spoke -nlso-of . their ¦ ¦"seg regnt-
rd" ' system ' of schools. When
he wns asked whnt this meant ,
he said:
"THE EXPLANAT ION the
officials gave us is that peo-
ple like their own ¦schools.
"In every city that we vis-
ited in Central Asia the schools
¦wore segregated—the Russian
school children ' in one school ,
the local children in another , "
"Is thcro a difference In col-
or ," he was asked, "between
Ihe IiJisslans and the na-
tives? "
"Oh , yes." lie replied. "They
are completely different , "
"I mean In color—"
"Oh , yes , the Russians ' arc
European , white, Tho natives
aro Mongoli an—a durk tact "
So maybe if Bobby Kennedy
does visit Russia on this or a
subsequent trip, he enn toll the
Russian people about tho "free-
dom rides " in America and
what all this can accomplish ,
though It ' s conceivable Ihe
S.otc Department might advise
him that this is a "touchy"
subject on both side?.
THE PROBLEM of automobile) parking
In the Winona SUte College area is a seri-
ous one—but not nearly as serious as at
Mankato and St, Cloud where enrollments
are considerably larger. As enrollments
increase—St. Cloud , according to predic-
tions will have 6,000 students in 1970 com-
pared with 3,500 now—it will become even
more serious.
Studies are under way but as usual ,
the most acceptable solution would be the
most Costly. That would be to acquire
additional ; campus space for off-street
parking and the construction , not too far
inv the future , of a multi-level parking
ramp to accommodate at least a thousand
¦automobiles. It would be, a costly under-
taking/ not only to acquire another square
b3ock , but also to construct and main-
tain the famp, but it may become a neces-
sity unless other solutions to the problem
can be found. At the University of Minne-
sota underground ramps are being built
in connection with some of the new struc-
tures on the campus.
To restrict student parking within cer-
tain limits of the .college area is not the
answer since it will only drive the parkers
to; other streets in the general vicinity.
ONE OF the biggest jokes of 196V, as
we reflect on the events of the past year,
was the visit by a so-called expert from
St. Paul brought here by the Winona
County Historical Society to look over
some of our old buildings; The building
housing the Hurry Back Billiard Parlors,
103 W. 3rd St., was, in his opinion , he
said, the most "charming" in the down-
town business district.
In our opinion , it is one of the shabbiest
—and certainl y needs a face-lifting or
modernization if we expect our. downtown
area to .be attracti ve to shoppers. The entire
block is shabby, for that matter, and most
of the.- . -structures, are soot-stained to the
point where they have a filthy appear-
ance.. '¦-" : - ..L • . - •-.'
: :'* ; •
¦
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IN CASE yoo are interested, the U. S.
Treasury has just issued a new $50,000
bill. It bears the likeness of the late Sen.
Carter Glass of Virginia , the "father" of
the Federa l Reserve System and the sena-
torial symbol of fiscal integrity.
In.; order to prevent : anyone from mis-
taking it for other bills in his wallet and
passing, it for . one of the lesser value , the
government has thoughtfully made t h i s
one three times as large, and well it might.
It is also black and white — nothing green
about this baby. '
Ordinary citizens may wonder just what
purpose it will serve. Might it be to go
shopping for the man who has everything?
WHAT WILL the world be like in 2002?
The average family income, in terms
of today's purchasing power, will increase
to about $15,000. Victory over the common
cold will then be history. About 35 million
Americans —one out of every ten— will
live in California. These are some of the
forecasts made by Reader 's Digest on the
occasion of its. fortieth anniversary.
Machines will maintain the nation 's
productivity. Average worker will put in
a 28-hour week. He 'll take: three-day week-
ends , four-week vacations/ Telephones will
have picture screens to show who is call-
ing. You won 't dial numbers, you'll just
say them aloud and the phone will do the
rest.
Orbiting the earth will be large, man-
ned space centers; research centers ,
w e a t h e r  stations, orbital '' maintenance
shops , space terminals for voyages to the
moon and planets. Trucks may be muse-
u m - p ieces; supplies and freigh t may cross
the nation through pneumatic pipelines ,
with  electronic sensing devices to guide
shipments through the systems.
* ' .' • ;  •
IN THIS age of juvenile delinquen*/
.somebody is always coming up with a new
idea for keeping tabs on night-roaming
teenagers. A district welfare official  sug-
gested this idea , and Kau Claire began
H iving it a t ry  last month. Here it is:
Whenever a cily . county, or state t raf-
fic officer stops a car for speeding, care-
less dr iving,  or some: oilier violat ion , not
only is ihe driver booked but a letter goes
mil t o  the. parents of all his teenage pas-
sengers. Those passengers .have commit-
ted no offense , of course , but  Kau Claire
ai i lhor i t ios  believe there may be sonic
value In hav ing  parents receive a polite
personal note advising (hat "your son Tom
T > f " d a u g h t e r  Mary "Avlrs a' irasscnge r in- a
car driven hy .lim So-and-So , age 17 , who
was  arrested for speeding.on Highway 12
at 2 a.m. last Sunday, "
This should  hel p wake up some parents
who don ' t know jus I wlial (heir lee/ia^er.s
are doing out late  at night . And maybe
t h e r e  wi l l  he some teenage pressure on
the  driver to take it easy anil lie careful
when a v io la t ion  wil l  bring off ic ia l  notil 'ieu-
tu in  to the parents of the occupants of the
car.
"Mule birds don 'L f ight  over females but
merel y for lerr i tona )  righls .  .says n scien-
tist . Someone 's always taking tho romance
out of life.
M
Social peeurily pensions Increased 22B
percent iri 20 years. Not so much , consid-
ering the 10 congressional vote drives dur-
ing that  lime.
¦
But th» talvatlon of tha righteout li ol tha
Lord; ha ii their strength In tha time ef trouble.
Pialm 37:39.
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"I' m surprised you have n 't the imported caviar. My
husband said you 've got everythij ig. "
JhSL $l)lltL
'ON YOUR MARK! GET SET!
(Editor 's Note: letters
must be temperate, of
reasonable length and
signed , by the writer. ..
Eoni fid e names , of all
letter-writers toil!,, be
p ublished. No religious,
medical or personal con-
troversies arc accept- •¦'
able.)
Herlottg.Baker Bill
Disregards Principles
To the Editor;
Io regard to the editorial
"Why Not Apply Income Tax
Cut; Now,1' of Jan. 24, I must
disagree with W.F.W, and the
views he presented .
First W.F.W. stated that all
corporations regardless of size
have the same tax rate; this
is true only if they have the
same incomes. There is a tax
rate schedule for various in-
comes (Financing Govern-
ment , 5th edition- p. 158, byHarold;-Af; Groves; therefore ,
corporate tax is based on in-
come arid , not size. ' ' ¦•
W.F.W. refers to the pro-
gressive income tax as stif-
ling. We respectfully point out
that the progressive income
tax is based on ability to pay
aj id higher income groups
should pay a larger percentage
of their income in taxes than
lower income groups. If .  this
is stifling, then the American
system is stifling. .
It is obvious that as income
increases , the ability to pay
is increased . The economic law
Of diminishing utilky testifies
to this fact. This law states
that as income increases , util-ity , of each additional dollar
earned decreases. For exam-
ple, if a person' with $iob a
week income would spend $50
on necessities, his next $50would have , less udlity value to
him. He could spend , the re-
maining $50 for his own whims
and these purchases would not
produce the satisfaction that
the $50 worth of necessities do,
Other examples: Owning two
cars is nice, hut .the second
car gives less satisfaction than
the first . Having three is nic-
er , but the third car gives less
sati sfaction than the second,
and so on. It is bn these , re-
lationshi ps that the law of
diminishing utili ty operateis:
W.F.W. also states that the
government can be financed
without deficit spending a n d
still have income tax reduction .
He bases this assumption on
the fact that if people have
less taxes they will have high -
er take-home pay and they will
spend this inuoase in income ,
thus put ting more money into
the economy causing it to grow.
This would be true if the gov-
ernment svere not spending all
of the taxes it collects , t \Ve
don 't have to worry about
that. ) Government spending of
tax money stimulates the econ-
omy equally as much as con-
sumer spending Giving the
consumer more to spend would
not increase total spending,
therefore the economy would
grow the same under either
tax setup contrary to the Daily
News' proposal.
If tax reductions are given ,
part of this increased con-
sumer income wou ld be saved,
based on the consumers pro-
pensity to save and consume.
He would not , however , save or
invest nil the income increase
as W.F W. proposed ,' only pin t
of it.
In lime of an expan ding
economy increased investment
would 'be  good—direct invest-
ment causes more economic
growth , tinder the multiplier
princip le , tha n c o n s n  mci -
spending bid no more th.-in
government spending , Duri ng
periods of recession , however ,
the effect would be bad. Trndi-
tionally , during rccessionnry
period s banks adopt tight mon-
ey policies , restric t loans and
develop an excess of cash in
the bank. People also save
more and consume less dur in g
these periods, thus  money i's
withdr awn from the cconomv
causing even more ¦ recession -
ary panes. •
The basi c problem w i t  h
W.F.Wr prog 'niiii 7s Ihat lCi 's
dependent on natu ral econom-
ic fluc tuation and docs not con-
sider governmental spendin «
as havi n g any influence on the
economy.
Economically the propo sals
are unsoun d because they do
not consider the individ ual s
propensity lo consume of «nv<!,
and ignore the multiplier prin-
ciple and its relationship with
govern menial and consumer
spending.
T h e  Herlons-Baker Bill ,
which is recommended hy Ihe
Daily News , is designed to
give tremendous tax 'bclfcfits
to tho upper income group, by
reducing the progression of tho
income tax , lowering tho death
tax , decreasing tho corpornlo
tax ond modifying the capital
gains tax. I disagree with tho
basic Ideas of the Hcrlnng-
Baker Hill and its complou;
disregard of the law of di-
mini shing uti l i ty and the ,<\ m t«r-
icon idcnl of taxation based «\\
tho ability to pay.
Gorald F. Swans on
555' Huff St.
Letters to The
Editor
The Dally Record
At Winona
General Hospital
VHitlAf ' hoiiru Medical and - tursle'tipitlcnU: S to 4 and 7 to t:30 p.m.- (nochildren under 12). .
Maternity patlentt; 3 to 1:30 ind J to»:30 p.m. ' - -(adult* - only) :- . . ' . - -
WEDNESDAY
Admissions
Mrs. John G. Diedrich , 464 E.
Srd;St. .
Ralph A. Scharmer, 571 W. Will
st. . , ¦;
Mrs. Florence A. Millar , 251
Washington St.
Mrs. Joseph Ostrowski , Trem-
pealeau,. Wis. 7
Mrs. Donald R. Morgan, 5(XH4
Center St. ,
"-
¦ ' ' Birth - ' •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Meyer,
Boilings tone/ , Minn., a daughter.
Discharges
Baby Victor C' Massaglia, 6i6'A
W, 5th St. 7
Mrs. Lowell L. Doenier and baby,
Independence, Wis.
Mrs. Elsie KoeWer, 709 E. 3rd
st.v .; -  '
¦
.' . -¦ , . " "7 . .
MissTDianne M. Patnode, College
of Saint Teresa.
John J. Meyers, Morgan Block.
OTHER BIRTHS
CALEDONIA, Minn. (SpeciaD-
At Caledonia Community Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs, Edwin ' Ferking-
stad, a daughter Jan. 30. - ."- . ' ¦
¦
Mr: and Mrs. Wilton . Duffy, Ho-
kah , a daughter Jan.'731.¦ "- .
Mr, and Mrs. Glenn Biinge , a
daughter last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kay Bachrnann,
Mabel , a daughter last- Thursday .
Mr, and Mrs. Mormari Meyer , a
daught er Saturday at Fall River ,
Mass. . '
WOODLAND , iVlinn. (Special ) -
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin It . Ell ing-
huysen, a son Saturday at St.
Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha . Mrs.
Ellinghuysen is the former Berna-
dine Kronebusch . daughter of Mr.
and Mrs7 Sylvester Kronebusch ,
Woodland.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Itoncy Kay Scow, Arcadia , Wis.,
2-- '.'
Municipal Court
WINONA
Donald W. Vetsch , : 23, 1755 W.
Waba sha St., who pleaded inno-
cent Jan. 29 to a charge of speed-
ing .40 miles per hour in a 30-
mile zone on East 3rd . Street from
High Forest to Carimona streets,
forfeited a deposit of $25 this morn-
ing in municipal court , where he
was scheduled for trial. Assistant
City Attorney Roger P. Brosnahan
moved that Vetscli 's bail be de-
clared forfeited. Municipal Judge
S. D. J. " Brtiski . granted the mo-
tion. Vetsch was arrested by po-
lice Jan. 27 at 3:40 p:m, oh East
3rd. .
Larry D. Cu.mmins, 23, Winona
Rt. 3, pleaded guilty to a charge
of failure to display current ve-
hicle license plates." He was sen-
tenced to a fine-of $5 or two days
in city jail. Cummins said he mov-
ed here from Iowa about Dec; 1
and was usin g 1961 Iowa plates
on his car.' Police said Minnesota
plates - must be obtained as soon
as residence is established in this
state7 Cummins was arrested by
police Wednesday at 6:50 ' .-p.m.- - on
Highway 43 in Winona , He paid
the fine.
Forfeits were:
Audrey Jean C. Ranzenberger ,
24, La Crosse , Wis., S25. charged
with speeding 70 miles per hour
in a 55-mile zone on Highway 61.
She was arrested by the Highway
Patrol .Wednesday at 9:45 p.m. . on
Highway 61 at Winona,
Ardeth J, G utzmann , 617 E. Wa-
basha St.. $10, charged -with fail-
ing to stop for a stoplight at . 4th
and Main streets. She was ar-
rested by police Wednesday at
10:30 a.m. on Main Street,
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Elizatoth Gernes
Mrs. Elizabeth Gernes, 94.' Wi-
nona RL 1, died at l-l a.m. Wed-
nesday at home after a two-month
ij lness.
The former Elizabeth Koenig,
she was born at Wilson , Minn.,
Jan. 9, 1868", daughter of Michael
and Anna Koenjg7 She was a life-
long resident of Wilson Township.
She was married to Frank Gernes
Oct. 29, 1895, at Immaculate Con-
ception Catholic Church, Wilson.
He died June 24, 1942. She was
a member of the church' s St.
Ann 's Society and Ladies Aid ,.So-
ciety. ' ' • ¦
¦ '
Surviving are : Two sons, Arn-
old, Winona , and Albert, Winona
Rt, l; one daughter , Mrs. Leon
(Grace) Kramer, Pontiac,. Mich.,
11 grandchildren and . 19 great-
grandchildren. , One daughter has
died. Mrs. Gernes was the last
surviving member of a family of
10 chi dren.
Funeral : services will be? 9:15
a.m. Saturday at Burke Funeral
Home and 10 a.m. at Immaculate
Conception Catholic Church , the
Rev . Joseph LaPlahte officiating-
Burial will be in the church cem-
etery. Ftjend s -may call at the
mortuary Friday afternoon and
evening. The Rosary will be said
there: Friday at 3 p.m. : by St:
Ann 's Society and 8:30 p.m. by
Father LaPlarite. v
Mrs. Johanna Schettler
Mrs. Johanna Schettler. 86, for-
mer Winona resident , died this
morning at the Buena Vista Rest
Home, Wabasha.
Arrangements are being com-
pleted by Fawcett-Abraham Cha-
pel. : : - -:
THURSDAY
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Two-State Deaths
Michael J. Welsh
CALEDONIA. . Minn. (SpeciaD-
Funeral services for Michael J.
Welsh, 77, St, Paul , a former Cal-
edonia resident, who served; as su-
perintendeiit of three divisions of
Great Northern Railway Co., were
held Wednesday morning at Im-
maculate Heart of Mary Church ,
St. Paul. . He died Sunday at his
home after a long illness.
Mr. : Welsh was born in Free-
burg Township March 17, 1884,
son of iMr. and Mrs. ' Thomas
Welsh. He graduated from Cale-
donia High School.
He worked for James McCor-
mick here in a funeral home and
on the narrow guage railroad for
sometime, v
In 1904 :he went to Havre, Mont.,
starting as a clerk for Great North-
ern. From 1950 until his retirement
he was a special representative
for labor relations , working out of
the company 's general headquar-
ters at St. Paul. V
Survivors are: His wife ; four
sons, fou r daughters , a brother
and two sisters ; :
Julius W. Lemke
CALEDONIA. Minn; (Special ) -
Funeral services for Julius W.-
Lemke, Menomonie , Wis., a form-
er- resident of .Caledonia , were
held Monday at St, Joseph's Cath-
olic Church , Menomonie. . Burial
was in a Menomonie cemetery.
His son, the Rev , John Lemke,
pastor of St. James ¦ Catholic
Church , La Crosse, was celebrant
of the solemn requiem Mass,. as-
sisted by the Rev. J. F; McKanna
as deacon, the Rev. Charles
Blecha, . subdeacon , and the Rev.
Arthur Redmond , master of cere-
monies.
-Beside s his son , Mr. Lemke is
survived by: His wife ; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Ray Schiltz and Mrs.
Bernard W'ieser, Caledonia , and 11
grandchildren.:.
Wealthy Bloom
M O K  D O  V I  Wis; ( Special )-
Wealthy Bioom. 56, Elk Mound Rt.
3. Wis., died Wednesday morning
at Luther Hospital , Eau Claire, aft-
er a three-^eek illness.
She was born Jan. 22 . 1906, in
rural Mondovi , daughter nf the
late Mr. and Mrs . Emil Bloom.
She lived tn the Mondovi area all
her life until moving to Elk Mound
five years ago where she lived
with her daughter; She had been a
cook eight years at Mondovi' Clin-
ic '- Hospital. :
Surviving are : One daughter ,
Mrs. Ronald < Burden) . Deardorff ,
Elk Mound ; . six grandchildren and
three brothers , Evere.t and Henry,
Mondovi , and Eslev; Melrose Park ,
111-,' -. ' . ' ': ¦  »;- ' - .
A funeral service will be at 2
p.m. Saturday at the Church of the
Brethren. Mondovi ,; the Rev. Wal-
ter A! Miller officiating. Burial :will
be in .Giirhanton Cemetery. Friends
may call from Friday afternoon un-
til tl . am Saturday" at Colby Fu-
neral Home, Mondoyi , and then at
the church.
Perry Messerall ,
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)-!
Perry Messerall , 71. Caledonia,
died tliis morning at Veterans Hos-7
pital , Minneapolis , after a long ill- 1
ness. ' - . . -¦ ]
He -was horn here Nov. 17, 1890c, |
son of Mr. and Mrs: George Mes- ;
seral l, and was a lifetime area .res-
ident. ;¦ ' •" V
He was employed as a carpenter
and a railway worker and by Tri-
State" Telephone Co. here many j
years ago. A veteran of World War i
I , he was a member of Loveless- ';
Eikens American Legion Post 131, !
Caled onia. j
Survivors are: Two brothers , I
Dewey and Cleveland , Caledon ia , I
and two sisters, Mrs, Georgina l
Stone, Caledonia , and Mrs. W. E. I
Carrol , Atlanta, Ga. j
Funeral services will be Satur-• ';
day at-2 p.m. at Polter -Ilaugcn Fu- ;
neral Home there, the Rev , M. A. I
Braatcn , Stone Lutheran Church ,
Houston , officiating, Burial will be
in Ihe church cemetery ,
Friends may call at the funeral
home Friday afternoon and - eve-"j
ning and Saturday until  the time of ¦
services. I
Mrs. Elizabeth Redmond
LANESBORO , Minn. i Special)—
Mrs. Elizabeth Redmond, 87. a :
former resident of Lanesboro, died
Wednesday morning at the homo '
of her daughter . Miss Mary Red-
mon d, Washington, D. C, Where
she had lived 11 years.
The former Elizabeth . Bolan , she
was born near Wykoff - . Sept . 14 ,
11174.
She was married to George Red-
mond Sept . li , 15)04. They fanned
on Irish Ridge northwest of bore
until  .' 1944 , when |.|ioy retired and
moved .to . Lanesboro. He dierl in
Nov ember lUIVi .
Survivors are: Two sons , Ed-
ward , La Crosse, and George , Clin-
ton , Iowa; three daughters , Mary;
Mrs. A. .) . (Elizabeth ) Caygill ,
Mat I I K on , Wis., and Mrs. . J .  L.
(Teresa/ I' tiajj e, Seattle , Wash.,
and f ive  gnmdchildr on.
Erineival. sex"v:iccs w ill .be Mo nday
nt to «( .m . at Johnson (Mineral
Home , Lanesboro , and al 10:30
a.m. at St. Patrick' s Catholic
Church , the Rt , Rev. Msgr. Ray-
mond Cialligan , ( irand Meadow .
Minn. , offici.-iti/ig. Burin) will he
In the cliurcii cemet ery.
The Hosnry wil l be said Satur-
day find Sunday at II p.in , a t  the
funera l  homo.
Francis E. Ibach
PRESTON. Wis. i Special ) — |
I/rancls E, I bach, fid , lifelon g resi- ,
dent of Preston, 'died of a heart I
a t t ack  at !l;.'l(i p.m. Wednesday at
his home here.
Born .Inly Ml , l!tl) l , .he was the
son of I'Vank J . and Berthn Lunge. '
lie married Tlielma Dnnnuin June
30, I !);)), iAfter  spending one year in Min- :
iicapolis , soon after his niarriuge , i
In- returned to Preston where lie
spout the  rest of his lile , \\v was j
cashier of Ihe Farmers k Mer-
rhtints SUdA- f lunk al one time . ,
Recently lie worked as a printer i
at tne- Preston Republican news-
paper, .'¦' ¦:. 7 ,7 t - ,
He was a member of the Lodge
36. AF ti AM.
Survivors are: His wife , one \brother > Carl, Vancouver, Wash., I
and one sister , Evelyn Ibach, Pres-
ton.
Funeral services will be held at
2 p.m. Saturday at TJaauwald Fu-
neral Home, the Rev. Obed J. :
Nesheim: officiating. Burial will
be in Crown Hill Cemetery.
Friends may call at- the funeral
home all day Friday and until the
time of service Saturday. j
' - . ' . ' Thomas E. Crawford i
WAUMAWDKE, Wis. — Thomas ;
E. Crawford , 87, Waurnandee, died
at 6:30 a.m; today at St. Joseph's
Hospital , Arcadia; Wis ., after a 10- ;
day illness.
He was born at Waurnandee
Mareh 24. 1874, son of Mr. and j
¦Mrs. Patrick: Crawford . He was a' -j
lifelong resident of the Waurnan-
dee area. He was a fa rmer, a
member of St.. Boniface Catholic
Church at Waurnandee, and of the
Catholic Foresters and the Holy
Name Society.
Surviving are: Six sons, C. P.
Crawford , Winona Rt. 3; Orner
and Ambrose, \\lil\v.aukee: John
H;, Portage, Wis.; Edward Wino-
na , and Marcus; Racine , Wis.;
Uvo daughters. Mrs; Herbert (Mar-
garet) Lettner , Trempealeau , Wis. ,
and Mrs. Arthur (Catherine) Jel-
en , Ellsworth. Wis.; 45 grandchil-
dren ; 50 great-grandchildren , and
one brother , Martin , Ft. Smith,
Ark. Two sons have died.
. Funeral services w ill . be 10 .a.rn ."
Saturday at Burke Funeral Home,
Winona , with Mass at 11 a.m. at
St. Boniface Catholic Church , the
Rev. Augustine Baro officiating.
Burial will be in the church cem-
etery. ; Friends may call at the
mortuary Friday afternoon; and
evening;. The Rosary will be said
there at .8 p.m. Friday!
Mrs. Betty Heller
ALMA, . Wis. (Special) — Mrs. .;
Betty Heller , 78, died Wednesday ;
in an ambulance enroute to St, :
Elizabeth' s Hospital , Wabasha. She j
had been a resident of Biver Vue j
Rest Home, Alma, -two years. I
She was born SepU 14, 1883, in |
Town of Montana , daughter of
Leonard and Mary Florin . She :
lived there until two years ago !
when she came to Alma.
She was married to Peter Flury. ;
Following-his '..death, she was mar-
ried to Henry Heller. He also has
died. • ' ;•
Survivors are: Two sons, Walter;
Flury, Alma, and ' Lester Heller , ;
Milwaukee ; one daughter , Mrs;-
Albert (Hazel ) Benesch, Milwau-
kee: six grandchildren , and one
sister , Anna Riescb , Winona.
: A funeral service will ' be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Montana
Evangelical Church , the Rev. E,
E. Drager , Cochrane , officiating.
Burial will be in the Montana
Church cemetery. ;
Friends may call at Stohr Fu-
neral Home, 7 Alma , Friday and
; until noon Saturday .
Mrs. Orville Lindberg
; . ;  GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special\ |
~ Mrs. Orville Lhndberg, 41, life- 1long resident of the Galesville !
area, died of lulemia Tuesday j
evening at a La Crosse hospital
1 after an illness of several months.
' The former Elaine Bortle, she ;
was the daughter o f ;  Mr. and
j Mrs. Arthur Bortle. born July 10,
! 1920. She was married Oct. 10, '
1 1940. 
'.' . . j
j A member of the Tamarack ;
i Lutheran Church, she taught' Sun- ;
day School , sane in the choir and
belonged to several women 's
groups in the congregation.
She is survived by her hus-
band; parents; two daughters,
Shirley and Carolyn; one brother ,
Nerval, Galesville , and six sisters,
Mrs. Norman (Margaret) Zie<jlei\
Mrs. Howard , (Delorcs) Willia m-
son, Mrs. John (Vivianl .Salsnian
and Janice, all of Galesville, Mrs.
Edward (Laura Tieplcman , St.
Louis, Mo., and Mrs. Hohcrt (Eu-
nice) Mcitzel, Cochrane.
Funeral services wi|J he at 2
p.m. Satvtrday at Tamarack Luth-
eran Church, the Rev. Odean Tie-
man officiatin g. Burial will be in
Evergreen Cemetery, Center-
•ville. .,;
' Friends may call at Smith Mor-
tuary from 7 to 9 p.m, Friday 'and
after 1 p.m. Saturday at the
church. A prayer service will be
held at 8 p.m. Friday.
Leo A. Kalmes
ALTURA , Minn. —Leo A. Kalmes,
65, Altura, lifetime area resident ,
died this morning at .St. Mary's
Hospital , Rochester , -where he had
been 'taken Wednesday night after
suffering a ¦ stroke. '
Mr. Kalmes was born Feb; 20,
1896, at Rolllngstone.'
He married the former Ernia C.
Kramer , Elba , who survives.
He was in the hardware busir
ness at Altura . with his . brothers
until he retired. He was a member
of St. Aloysius Society, Elba,.
Survivors are: Two sons; Curtis
and LeRoy, Rochester * and a
daughter , Mrs. Thomas (Arlene)
Burns , Rochester; three brothers ,
Henry. John and Joseph , Altura;
five sisters, Mrs. J; M. Moiling,
Thiensville , Wis.: Mrs. Andrew
Speltz , Minneapolis: Mrs. v Kath-
erine Zenker , W'inona; Mrs. Earl
Zenker , Rochester , and Miss Eliza-
beth Kalmes. Minneapolis , and five
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be Satur-
day at 9:30 a.m. at St. - Anthony 's
Catholic Church , Altura , the Rev.
John Bergman officiating. Other
arrangements have not been com-
pleted.
Friends may calL at Sellner-
Gedde Funeral Home, St. Charles,
Friday afternoon and evening and
at the church Saturday morning ,
where a funeral Mass will be said
at 9 a,m. The: Rosary will be : said
at the funeral home Friday at 8
p.m. -".
WEATHER FORECAST . . . R a i n  is expect-' sylvania and northern Maine. It will be warmer
ed tonight in the Pacific coast states with snow in the northern Plains and the eastern . .half of
and rain forecast for the states to the east. Snow the nation. <AP Photofax Map) -
Hurries are expected in Michigan , western Penn-
WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy ..  1H- ¦ « - , .01
AlbiiC|uerc|iie, cloudy .. fill 44
Atlanta , cloudy 44 211
Bismarck , snow 12 !i T
Boise, cloudy :i!i 34 .1(1
Boston , cloudy 22 17
Chicago , clenr : i!ll 11 .01
Denver , clour .'>l 30
Des Moines , clear . .. 22 0
Detroit , clear 17 12 .00
Fairbanks , snow . . . . . .  u r> .tiri
Fori Worth , clear - . . , ,  07 47 ,.
Helen;) , cloudy 30 :>i> ..
Honolulu 113 70 , .
liKiUiniipolls. cloudy . 32 '»7
Juneau , snow 31 31 .00
Kansas City,  clear . , , . 43 2!) ,
Los Angeles , rain .... .17 51 .711
Memphis , I' iiin 4"> 311 .05
M iami , cloudy 7(> 70 ,05
M ihvaukce , clear 15 4 ,.
M pLs., Si. Paul , cloudy II -13 ..
New Qrlemuv .cloudy ., 53..' .53.. .,„.
.New ^'orl( , cloudy V .  2(5 2 1 ..
O kUthomu City, cloudy 55 30 ..
Omaha , cloudy 31 ]i > ,.
Philadelp hia , cloudy . 24 lit , .
Phoenix , cloudy . . . , ' ,. 7( 1 53 ,13:
Portland , Ale., clear , . 1-1 2
rortland , Ore., rain .. 4(i 40 ,40
Rapid City, cloudy . . .  8«> Id
SI. Louis , cloudy 44 31
S uit Lake Cily, 'clear . 4(i 33 ,()'.)
San Fi aiici-sco, rain .. 02 54 .14
Seattle , nun , 57 45 ,11
Tampa , cloudy 05 51 ..
Washington., cloudy ,. 30 23 ,.
( T-Trnce ) .
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. l4."i,'l--.Male, black nnd white ,
fol iar , no license, fourth day.
No. 1451—Male, black , " collar , no
l icense , fourth day,
No . 1455—Female , white , black
nnd hrott 'lJ , no license , second
day,
Available for good liomoi:
Fi ve males and f emales, large
and small , including a golden pup.
New Warning
System Set Up
At Baudette
BAUDETTE, Minn. (AP ) - A
10-ton mass of interlaced steel
will rotate high above this Minne-
sota community this week cement-
ing yet another link in the ,chain
of defense over the northern
border. :.
Nearly completed; and already
tested is the latest in search radar
the AN FPS-24 -a nearly $9
million complex of ultra-modern
electronics poi sed on an 75800,000
cement and steel building.
Turned by a 3 300 horsepower
electric motor the giant screen is
capable of separating minute tar-
gets at undisclosed ranges as well
as avoiding possible enemy .j am-
ming by changing frequencies to
operating requirements.
Th» n«w radar It th» first of its
type to go into operation in the
30th Air Division which stretches
from Minnesota to Michigan and
south through Indiana.
"There is only one other surular
unit in the division ," said . Lt. Col.
Carl A. Lindberg, the base com-
mander , and the Baudette unit
will be the first in operation—like-
ly by the- end of , the week." So' new is the electronic marvel
that there is no training facility
elsewnere in the nation . Some 15
full time civilian and 15 or more
contract civilians from the con-
tracting firm will act as technical
adv isers and operate the equip-
ment for training and mainte-
nance lor about four months.
Th« base comploiri'eitt is approx-
imately 135 airmen and six offi-
cers, who also operate the more
conventional type pf radar with
which the base was originally
equipped .
The new system is entirely - . .au-
tomatic. The 5,000.000 watts of
power provide information which
is computed in a massive concrete
building and fed to semi-automatic
ground environment computers at
Duluth for analysis and possible
action; It has the ability to elimi-
nate weather "blips" as well , as
performing other so-called "high
capability " function s , Lindberg in-
dicated.
Presently on a t rial basis , the
unit is slated to be purchased hy
Ihe Air Force.
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I WJ^mK THEM DEMONSTRATED
MEMPHIS, TeDn . fAP )— Con-
tinuing a quiet shift away from
rigid racial bars , Memphis has
desegregated 30 downtown res-
taurants, lunch -.counters . and
snack bars.
The policy change , accom-
plished ' without incident Tuesday,
involved eating facilities . in de-
partment stores, variety stores
and two drugstor e chains. Other
restaurants were not affected. •
A*
30 Bars Deseqregated
In Memphis Program
ATLANTA <AP) 
;
-- A South j
Georgia lawmaker wants the' .;
state to place a statue of a mule j
on the .. 'Capitol lawn - 'so that fii'- j .
ture generations will be ab'e to j
view the mode of travel and mo-. i
tive power of their : forebears.'.' ' . ; j
"the resolution introducetl Tues- j
day by Rep. VVilliam Kininions , j
72 , said in .this Jet and space age :
"it is only right th;i t we inake: I
this contribution to the memory ;
of the Georgia mule."
7 ¦
Georgian Wants
Sfa tue of Mule
XENIA, Ohio (AP>—City com-
missioners planned to- take steps
tonight to correct an ordinance
covering city administrative of-
'fices. . ,
Under a section of; the
ordinance; passed last fall and ' ef-
fective since Nov. 12. three days'
leave of absence with pay was to
be granted any city employe who
submitted proper proof of his
death.. .
Asjk Gity Emp loyes to
Submit P rdof of Death
MIAMI , Fla,; (AP )—A U.S. offi- j
cial will conduct a course in.
Spanish today for Cuban refugees
who chose life in democracy ratht
er than the dictatorship under
Prime Minister Fidel Castro . The
subject: U.S. income tax laws.
- i
Cuban Refugees to |
Learn About Taxes i
MARTINSVILLE , Va ; . (AP ) p
Pvt. Marion Hargrove finally is ,
getting along all right with the '
Army. j
But he is hot the same Marion I
j Hargrove who wrote the World !
I War II best seller about his j
j troubles with the Army in "See •
J Here , Private Hargrove. " 
¦!
i The , new Hargrove is Pfc. j
! Marion Hargrove of a Martins- ;
ville National Guard imit. He has !
been named honor guardsman of |
the month. - 7 j
' . ¦ - ;'; . ¦ '¦ "
¦• ' - . i
i -
j New Pvt. Hargrove
Doing Well in Army
BIRD SALE OF THE YEAR!
RTCEEjS FREE CAGE
' B̂B ÎH I R̂^R B̂B B̂BK m̂mm ^m^mm^^^^^^^mWAmm ^^ m̂WAm ^mmmm ^m^m^m^W ÂmwD99 ' W^̂wÂ mW\wW^̂ m mmmmmmmmmmmmm\^H 
^^  ̂ ^^m^^Jî SI^SlZl^m^mm^^^^  ̂
with the purchase of a bird during this
Just m Time for VALENTINE S DAY!
ZH / ;  % 
"earty Male I Healthy Mixed
- J 
) CANARIES PARAKEETS
h J, <% 
G"ai"ant<!cd Singers! j Regular $3.98 Value!
I / / n  Ĥ II^H ^̂ m I i. i f̂ l mW^ ̂ V  ̂ -*M
Genuine ^̂ BT plliS FREE 8 Iplus FREE -̂ |̂ l$6.55 Value! *** CAGE! | H CAGE! ' v " -̂ |
HURRY-HURRY ! Don't Miss Out On This Tremendous SALE!
Shop and Save each week at 51 West Third Street in Winona
NKW YORK i^—C h a l i e s
(Lucky ) Luciano , New York vice
lord a soncrnlion ;iy<> . hn.s been
buried in his liimilv's $30,000 mau-
soleum i« 'SI, .John 's Cemetery,
Qiicen.s,
The body of the (M-yoar-oWl exile
arrived by plane Wednesday from
Italy wlierc he died ol a heart
at tack .Jan. 2fi ,
lit had been deported In his na-
t ive l ln ly  Hi years HK II idler scrv-
infi 11) years in prison on prosti tu-
tion racket charges. There were
only two mourners nt the mauso-
leum—his brothers'Bwto lo :uul Jo-
seph,
You can  count on a piaiind of
poi h-saiisuiie links yielding irom
12 lo 16.
Luciano Buried
In New York
HOUSTON, Tex. 'AP )  - The
new ${i0-rnillion manned space re-
search lnlioratory hero sonn wil l
become n center of astronaut ac-
tivities.
Lt. Col. John Powers , public af-
fairs director for the National
Aeronautics and Space Arlanini s-
(ration, said Wednesday that
some of the seven 17S. astro-
nauts may arr ive in four to six
weeks, 'lile exact dale depends
on results of Ihe scheduled Vcb.
iT orli'ilnrnfp !.' ' ":
Space Research
Labora tory Set
V ::^:- . ' : :: - | 
' 
\j Aisle t Weekend Specials IW M \% Lines / / \,
I // // ST0P BAD WEATIIER MESS AT THE D00R! \
I J^̂  Multi-Use 
Boot Valet 
J
% - : .,N̂ 5uil fr' 15x24!/2" Easy-Clean Plastic Tray'$ ¦ ¦ ' : ¦ : ¦ - ¦ . ' : "¦ ¦  ' H
I MERCURY ALBUM SPE- P
iir CIALS . .. . and this truly raMM|̂ ^p. fj
I famous recording artists - J f n, |
j of only .99^ each. There 0n '/ : ^^B*S"̂  ̂
^5 aro albums in both mono "l'' :/^/S ¦ L * '
> and stereo . . .  with orig- I \j \  J eac "
j inal values up to 4.98. 
¦•• %a#.V# 
^
\ Come in soon and find . f
7 your fa-vorites among this Protect every entrance with a hoot valet. . .v  holds i
i; terrific record bonanza. the entire family 's hoots and rubbers neatly. *
:¦) COLD N I G H T S  ARE Made of rigid hJ-j mpact plastic , it has a high wall ^
i PUZZL E NIGHT S .. . and to confine water . . ; -wipes clean with a damp cloth l\
no pastime i.s more in-
.; tri guinjj and more relax- Packed in Poly hag Grey only A
,-j • ing. In response to num- », . , , , ' , ^
\ emus request s, ¦ we now Also ,<k "al for flowcr Iwl U"̂  — f
,ot 's betl ~ ,aundr y I*
i h a v e  a collection of tvay ' I
puzzles in a range of
up lo 500 interlocking llOMli FUR.MSlllNC.S DK1T. f
piec es , and priced from r
; ':2. [) ( to  2.00. Make a — ;
: select ion of these puzzles k •- ¦ -for your own amusement— 7--- — - îPFCIAI ~^ . . .  or as a thoughtful J rt^l M L  m
gi lt to shut-ins. In our |Af k\ f t  MM E W% *$
Toy Aisles. . WAU N t K  
^
l I
R E M E M B E R  YOUR /O^l /? *-/_ Yl '' wL
SWEETHEART S ' 0̂ f l /j d l t T / ll /j / O \ fl7 whether they be six or v ' \AAA4' / LAAJCA JO  %;j»lsixty. And nothing will v^^y N
please <ne young miss 12xl2Vi" GRIDDLE *̂  ̂ I"7 more than a gift from |*
7 our "Barbie " Collection No .slic.kiim _ < _ n() ,,ol ls, wilh w. Ma gnalilc v, ; of purses wallets , doll , , _ „R, m()s( lu, :ultini, of alI ( , ()() ki | 1( , uU,nsi ]Si 0nce ,
:; cases , hat boxes, cosmc- you - V(! lricil it . you .„ lu, ., AInj , liaU lc fnn for the f
A lie cases , diaries , etc., to ri,sl of yo,„. ]il (1 < |. he found in our Toy L
f Aisles, In shiny simulat- j r  mf \  mm Vi ed pate nt leather , they rcg. d.%. r\ \mf  ̂
w
'i arc decorated with Bar- V*#« 7 •**. ^hie designs and come in k
;. ' a wide range of prices. I IOl 'SKW'AHRS DEPT. k, . , ; . ,, : .. TOTOW. .̂,, . , ,, j
#*%M .-4 w rf iv******** » ^vy v f t****.*' t '^7' ^ . s >  c- ' - ^ >  & <  ^-c ^ ¦• ' ¦̂ "¦K' ' * ^ < v ;
f
fflalentiiifi '
V/
Cupid shops here . . . and so should
/ou, to gift her to her heart 's content,
with all the important little extras that '
<$ mean so much. f
| Handkerchiefs A \ - |̂ »f 1s< Lovely Swiss sheer initial P * ^^ K^^T^ISL ' ' 'I handkerchiefs ¦with colorful /  ^G^^fM^»>I petit point embroidery. -̂ %(j|w TU£^. .
I Swiss jheers with embroidered LinOeTIG 1 I-;' Valentine motif. ^ I
J yz G  Spring-touched linger ie , . so gay ff |i
Valentine print handkerchiefs . ¦ in floral print , so dainty with 1 | 
50c and 59c ^ 
]acf' a,nd T care-free in soft ¦ \ I, fV. nylon tricot. ?
' Valentine mailing folders. | V\ i:7
I ' 15c W^>V  ̂ Half Slips. -. . , on i7
^ 
Tuck-in Sachet Packets, 
\V^ Sizes 24 th lu  
3(1- ^ -vU s;>
'j  10c tO j .OO \^. Waltz Gowns . . . . - . 0 nn |
I 
¦ 
\V " Sizes 32 to 38. y.UU 
7
p Hosiery 
¦ 
V^
1 %i' / seamless stockings >y [7
*¦•« tha t seamless excitement V' ¦'¦ s ^Ŝ H^*̂ v, '$ that seamless smooth fit \ ' \ \ ~^===:^^N\ :-
|| that wonderfully long wear V - -M / \  ^W
| RRINFOItCED SHEKRS ^'̂  I j k\ ||
1 . 1.50 pr. I  ̂ 3W- v̂ I
&3ssm«Ea5*»ffltiŝ ^
î fiwj
PRE-INVENTORY
FINAL REDUCTIONS
SENSATIONAL MARKDOWNS
FABULOUS SAVINGS
The prices toll the story of Furs by Francis ' great Inventory
sale of the FINEST FASHION FURS. Hiuidieds of fine Fur
Goats, Jackets , Capes, Stoics and Scarfs at reductions up
to 509o. Choose your fur from the very finest in fashion ,
quality and fit at the LOWEST FUR PRICES IN YOUR
MEMORY. Furs by Francis' years of Fur Leadership is your
assurance of complete satisfaction!
P A R T I A L  L I S T I N G
Subject to prior sale.
-FUR COATS —
Dyed Mouton Processed Lamb $100
Natural Ranch Mink Front Paws . 199
Natural Mink Gill Coat 199
Natural Grey Mink Paw, % length 299
Natura l Grey Persian Lamb 349
Tip Dyed Sheared Raccoon. Flanks 179
Brown Persian Sides, Mink Collare d 249
Natural Dark Mink Sides (Pencil striped) . . .  349
Natural Ranch Mink Paw Coat , full length . . .  299
Black Dyed Persian Lamb 349
Dyed Muskrat Backs Coat 199
Grey Persian Lam"b, Sapphire Mink trimmed . . 399
Natural Grey Mink Heads Coat 249
Dyed Mouton Processed Lamb 12?
Natural Sapphire Mink Sides, full length . . .  599
Natural Gun-metal Mink Sides , full length . . .  499
— FUR JACKETS —
Charcoal Dyed Mouton-Processed Lamb . . . .  49
Natural Dark Brown Mink Paws . . . . .  . . . 199
AUTUMN HAZE* Mink Jacket , . . . .  . . .' . 995
Black Dyed Persian Lamb . . . . . ¦' . . . .  . . . 199
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Paws . ¦' . . . .-.- . .. - '."¦ 149
Natural Mink Gills, Pastel . . . . . . . . .  . 149
Grey Persian Lamb, Cerulean * Mink trimmed 299
Brown Dyed vSquirrel Jacket . .  . . . . . . .  . 299
Natural Grey Persian La mb .. . . ... - .. . . . . . 269
Sepia Brown Dyed Persian Jacket ,
Lutetia * Mink Collar . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  499
Pastel Mink Paw Jacket . . . . . 199
Brown Dyed Persian Laml) Sides . 169
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Mink Collar . , . ". . 329
Logwood Dyed Mouton«Processed Lamb ,., ' . .  , 59
Natural Ranch Mink Paw Jacket . . . . . . . .  259
Natural Light Pastel Mink Sides . , . . . . . - . .  299
— FUR SCARF SETS —
Dyed Mink Contours , 2 SMns . . . , . . . . . . . $  25 .
Natural Pastel Mink Contours , 2 Skins . . . . .  69
Natural Stone Marten Scarfs, 3 Skins 129
Natural Pastel Mink Scaris , 4 Skins . . . . . .  ".. 129
Natural Sapphire Mink Scarfs , 4 Skins ' . . . . . 129
Natural Fox Slmvl Collars . . . . . . . . . . . .  35
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Tier Scarf 49
Dyed White Fox 2 Row Cape 139
Dyed Squirrel Cape-Jacket 189
Natural Mink Shoulder Shrug . . . . . . . . . .  100
Natural Norwegian Blue Fox 2 Row Cape . . .  139
Natural Fox Shoulder Stole 50
Dyed Mink 4 Skin Scarf 50
Natural Sable— 4 Skin 199
Natural 4 Skin Canadian Wild Miak 239
-NATURAL MINK STOLES —
Natural Royal Pastel Mink Suit Stole . . . . .  $249
Natural Sapphire Mink E-ldorado Stole . . . . .  399
Natural Sapphire Mink Suit Stole . 249
Natural AUTUMN HAZE*- Letotit Mink Stole . . 429
Natural Ranch Letout Mink Stole 399
Natural AUTUMN HAZE" Letout Eldorado
Mink Stole 549
Natural CERULEAN* Letout Classic Stole . . . 549
Natural TOURMALINE* Letout Mink Stole . . 529
Natural Ranch Mink Stole 249
Natural Light CERULEAN"1 Pocket Stole . . . .  499
Natural Mink Paw Classic Stoics 149
Natural Grey Mink Sides Suit Stole 89
2—Only Ladies Hats—Wink Tnal Circlets . . .  $9
Plui 1(K', recteral Tax
p~~~~~~  ̂ CONVENIENT TERMS ~~ ~̂~~~~~.
>0 D»y Accounlil > BudQer Accounlil t 18 Monllilv lo Pay
Pay \'» Monthly { Tokl Up lo J on Our Lay-Away
No Exlr» Charm J } Full r»or« lo Pay ( BudDT Plan
l-'ur producls Inbalod lo show country ol origin ol Iniporlod (gri•TM, EMDA, Mutation Mink llroed erj Aisoclatlon
FURS BY FRANCIS, 57 W. 4th St.
Kellogg Couple
Observes Golden
Anniversary
KELLOGG , Minn. (Special)-
The golden wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. George Passe Sr.,
Kellogg, was observed Jan. 31 with
an anniversary high Mass of
Thanksgiving offered by the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. B, A. Kramer , pastor
at St. Agnes Catholic Church ,
where they are members. The cou-
ple repeated their marriage vows.
Mrs. Passe, the former Miss
Elizabeth Angelbeck , Plainview ,
and George Passe, Wabasha, were
married Jan. . 31, 1912, at St.
Joachim Catholic Church , Plain-
view, by the late Rev. D. J. Lav-
ery. Their attendants were the
late Miss Theresa Angelbeck, sis-
ter of the bride and the late Wil-
liam Passe, brother , of the bride-
groom, best man.
MR. AND MRS. Passe have six
children , Lawrence, Mrs. Arnold
(Loretta) Hoffman and Mrs. Fran-
cis (Elaine ) Sullivan , Kellogg ;
Walter , Chilicothe . Ill.; George Jr.,
St. Paul , and . -Mrs.; . Eugene- < Cath-
erine) Wiley, Lake City, and 23
grandchildren , all of whom were
present at the . celebration. •
A reception was held from 1:30
to 4 p.m. Sunday, at the farm home
of thei r son-in-law and daughter ,
Mr. and Mrs; Francis Sullivan ,
Kellogg, with 150 present. Ch ildren
of the couple arranged the cele-
bration.
THE ANNIVERSARY cake was
made by Mrs. Francis Kottschade
and served by the couple's niece,
Miss 'Mary "Angelbeck , . Wabasha.
Another niece, Mrs. John Ahlers.
Wabasha, poured. Miss M a r y
Passe, granddaughter of. the cou-
ple, presided at the guest book*
Serving at the reception were the
Mm«s. Francis Sullivan, Arnold
Hoffman , and Eugene W i 1 ey,
daughters of the couple, and Mrs.
Lawrence Passe and Mrs. George
Passe Jr., daughters-in-law" of the
coupie.
Decorations in the home were in
gold and white and included flow-
ers, candles and ' wedding bells.
A cream pitcher and sugar bow)
received as a wedding gift 50 years
ago was used on the serving table.
AFTER THK IR MARRIAGE the
couple lived" at Brainerd , Ham-
mond, Wabasha ' and Kellogg. Mr.
Passe was engaged in farming and
carpehter woric.
They - operated s-'farm here until
1947 When they retired and moved
to Kellogg where they reside. Mr.'
and Mrs, Passe are both very ac:
live. His hobbj is fishing and hunt-
ing and Mrs* Passe enjoys garden-
ing and flowers, Mr. Passe is jan-
itor of . 'St. -Agnes. Church, Kellogg,
and cemetery caretaker. Mrs, Pas:
se takes care of the sanctuary and
sacristy of . the church.
TAYLOR. Wis. (Special)—Circle
meetings for the Taylor Lutheran
ALCW have been scheduled for the
week as follows: Ruth CircJe will
meet . Tuesday at 2 p.rn. at the
church with Mrs Helga Lindfoo and
Mrs. Alma Joten hostesses. Tues-
day evening at 8 p.m. Rebecca Cir-
cle will meet at the home of Mrs.
John Clipper with assistant host-
ess Mrs. G, Husebpe; Mary Circle
meets Tuesday at 8 p.m. with Mrs.
Morris Casper and assistan t host-
ess Mrs. Lee Casper; Martha Cir-
cle will meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday at
the home of Mrs. Albi n Overby.
Mrs. Lloyd Nchring will be host-
ess to Rachel Circle at her home
at 2 p.nv. Monday. Sarah Circle
will meet Monday at 8 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Jirnmie Siefert . Na-
omi Circle will meet Friday at 2
p.m. at: the home of Mrs. Ori n
Koxlien.
The annual smorgasbord given
by members of the ALCW of Tay-
lor Lutheran Church has been
scheduled for March 6 ' in the
church parlors.
: .
¦ ". . .
¦•
MISSIONARY COUNCIL
The Women's Missionary Coun-
cil 'of the Church of Christ will
meet at the home of . Mrs. Harry
McMillen , 1104 Gilmore Ave., Fri-
day at 7:30 p.m; Mrs. Russell Can-
trell will lead the lesson.
25TH ANNIVERSARY
Mr, and Mrs. Florian Beck, 721
E. 3rd St., will observe their 25th
wedding anniversary Friday. They
were honored at a party at Jack's
Place Saturday evening. All of
their 15 children were present ex-
cept Pvt. Jerome Beck.
Taylor. ALCW
Circjes Set Dates
BLAIR , Wis: (Speci al)—David
Molstad, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Molstad , Blair, and Miss Geraldine
A«n Jessie/ daughter of . Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Jessei, West ' . Allls,
were married Jan. 27 at the Flor-
ist Avenue Lutheran Church, North
Milwaukee. The Rev. B. E. Acker-
man performed the ceremony at 3
p.m.
Attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald S t e n d a h I. Arlington
Heights , '. III..' The birde wore an
aqua wool suit and a corsage of
gardenias. Mrs. Stendahl wore a
beige wool suit with a corsage of
pink carnations.
THE COUPLE will b« at home
at 2103 S. 71st St., Apt. 104, West
Allis. - ' .
Mr. Molstad is employed at
Shoreline Supply, Inc. , Hales Cor-
ners, The bride is a beautician.
Mr. and Mrs. Molstad were hon-
ored at a reception Sunday after-
noon at Blair First Lutheran
Church by 60 relatives and friends.
Hostesses were the Mmes. DeVere
Dahl, James Dahl , Lester Moen
Jr., and Ray Nereng, Mrs! Dahl
and Mrs. Terrehce Beaty assisted
with the opening of the gifts. Mrs.
Dahl also poured. The Mmes. Os-
car Hovre , Helmer Strand and Ed-
win Nanstad assisted in the kitch-
en.
The bride 's parents and her
brother , Roger , were guests at the
reception.
Ever serve hot rnealy freshly-
boiled potatoes with a topping of
*our crearii and chopped chives?
David Molstad
Takes Bride
In Milwaukee
BLAIR ,1'' . Wis. (Special)—Yellow
acacias , white snapdragons and
lighted tapers in candelabra form-
ed the background in Zion Luther-
an Church for the marriage of
Miss Roseanne Kaye Borreson and
Roger .Victor Anderson nt 8 p.m.
Saturday.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and TMrs. Ernest Borreson , Blair,
and the bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Anderson ,
runi! Blair.
THE REV. E. E. Olson perform-
ed- .the. double-ring- ceremony. Mrs.
Roger Dahl , sister, ; of the bride-
groom , sang "O Perfect Love" and
"The Lord's Prayer. " Mrs, Law-
rence Holven was accompanist and
played the 7 traditional wedding
marches, v v
Miss Nancy Borreson was her
sister 's maid oi honor and Miss
Norma Anderson, sister of the
bridegroom , was bridesmaid.
David Quarne and Roger Wan-
gen , ¦ at tended ¦ the bridegroom.
Thomas Borreson and Dennis An-
derson , brothers of the coupl e,
ushered.
THE BRIDE 'S STREET-Ungth
white lace dress over blue taffeta
was made with short sleeves and
worn with matching lace gauntlets.
The V back neckline , was trim-
med with rhinestones. Her circular
veil was held by a tiara of rhine-
stones. She carried a cascade of
red roses. .
The dresses of the maid of honor
and the bridesmaid were styled of
taffeta with portrait necklines and
short sleeves. The maid of honor
Nvorc sapphire blue and the brides-
maid, sky blue. Small round hats
held .(heir circular .veils and they
carried cascade bourjuets of white
chrysanthemums.
Tlie bride 's mother in brown
with beige accessories and the
bridegroom 's iriotlier in black with
purple accessories; wore corsages
of yellow; chrysanthemums. Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Gunderson, Mr.
and Mrs. Erick Anderson and Mrs.
Charles Borreson , Blair , grandpar-
ents of the couple, were honored
guests. The grandmothers wore
corsages of white chrysanthe-
mums.
A RECEPTION FOR 200 was
held in the church dining room.
Mr. and Mrs 7 Roger Fanevold
served as host and hostess. Miss
Diane Anderson , sister of the
MR. AND MRS. Roger V. Anderson arc pictured leaving Zion
Lutheran Church Saturday following their marriage. The bride
is the daughter of Mr . and. Mrs..- Ernest Borreson , Blair , Wis., and
the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and ..Mrs . Norman Anderson ,
rural Blair. They will make their home in Blair where the bride-
groom is employed. (Haefncr Studio)
bridegroom , was in charge of the
guest book. Mrs. Ralph Anderson ,
sister-in-law of the bridegroom ,
poured: Mr* Ralph Wood , sister
of the bride , served the wedding
cake and Mrs. Philip Johnson
served the ice cream Miss Mary
Knutson , Milwaukee , and Miss
Nancy Nelson, Blair , displayed the
gifts
Serving were the Misses Tolar-
age Johnson , J<idith Linb-erg, Di-
ane Stenberg, Marilyn Schroeder,
Helen Hoff and Anita Thompson.
In charge of the kitchen were the
Mmes. Alvin Olson , Robert Syvcr-
son , Harris Hanson and Harvey
Solberg.
For travel the bride wore orange
berry tweed wool dress with black
accessories.
BOTH THE BRlDE and bride
groom are graduates of Blair High
School. The bride was a typist and
file clerk at Pillsbury Co., Minne-
apolis. The couple will make their
home here where the bridegroom
is employed by the Preston Coop-
erative Creamery.
STUDY CLUB
The Saturday Study Club will
meet Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at the
riome of Mrs. W. L. Hodgins , 123
V Mark St. Mrs Henry Umbrcit
-will present the lesson.
MABEL BAND CONCERT
MABEL . Minn (SocciaD—Mabel
"high school band will give its an-
imal winter concert In the school
auditorium at 8 p m, under the
direction of Mel Ruehmann. In-
cluded in the concert will be se-
lections as a special' tribute to the
centennial of the Civil War. Tlie
flute section will feature a Latin
American number by members,
Jiilianne - Wold , Robert K r u s e ,
Mark Simonsen. Brenda Thingvold
and Mary Redwing.
Roger AndersGns
At Home in Blair
MR. AND MRS. Raymond Benter , above, are at hom& at 462
E. King St., after their marriage Jan. 27 at St. Casimir's Catholic
Church. The bride is the former. M5ss Frances Bambenek, daugh-v
tcr of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bambenek , 740-44tfii Ave. Mr, Benter
is tlie son of Mr. and Mrs7 Chris Benter, Sugar Loaf. (Edstrom
Studio) . - ' , , ;' . ' .- ¦¦ 7 '¦:
A Chantilly lace bridal gown was
worn by Miss Frances Bambenek ,
daughter ' of- .'Mr . and Mrs. Frank
Bambenek , 740-44th Ave., for her
marriage to Raymond Benter , son
of Mr. and .Mrs. Chris Benter ,
Sugar Loaf , at St. Casimir 's Cath-
olic . Church Jan . 27. .
The Rev. Robert Stamchro r per-
formed the. ceremony. Miss .. Shar-
on -Gallagher , Minnesota ' C i t y ,
was maid of honor and Melvin
Benter , Sugar Loaf , was best man.
THE BRIDE'S ballerina-length
gown was designed with a fitted
bodice , square neckline arid three-
quarter length ' sleeves. A pearl
trimmed crown held her silk il-
lusion veil. ,
The maid of honor wore a green
satin dress made with a fitted
bodice , round neckline and three-
quarter length sleeves, and f u l l
ballerina-length skirt.
A reception was held at the
Teamsters Club.from 1 to 5 p.m.
Mrs. Vernon Gallagher ,: Minnesota
City, made the wedding cake cut
by Mrs. Eugene . Monohon , Dil-
worth , Minn., and Mrs. Clark Luh-
mann , Minneapolis. In charge of
the . gifts were Sherry Greseth and
Lou Kay Maronde , Rochester, in
charge of . the guest book , Janice
Thrune , Roch ester.
THE COUPLE is at homo at
462 E. King St. Both are grad-
uates of Winona 7 Senior High
School and the bride is employed
as a clerk typ ist at the Mayo
Clinic, Rochester , Minn ,
Bridal showers were given by
Mrs. Rose Bambenek Jan. 137 by
Miss Sharon Gallagher , Miss Sher-
ry ; Greseth , Miss Lou Kay Ma-
ronde and IMiss Janny Thrune ,
Jan. 10 in Rochester.
SOCIAL CLUB
. The Pleasa-tit Valley S-ocial Club
will meet as the home '. of Mrs .
William - Krage, 408 Gra nd St., at
2:15 p.m. Saturday. .
BETHLEHEM WOMEN
LANESBOEO, Minn, ^Special)—
"American Missions" !!.'ill be pre-
sented as the program topic when
Women of Bethleh em meet Feb.
14 at .the Bethlehem Parish House.
Hostesses w:ill include the . Mmes.
Edward Redalen Jr., Sam Oisori,
Don Allen, O. G. Bradley and Miss
Minnie Quanrud . }
EAGLES AUXILIARY
Members of the Eagles Auxil-
iary met MTonday everting at the
Eagles HalH .v A Valentine party
"was held following the business
meeting. Games
^
were vplayed and
"Valentines exchanged by the 35
membersvamd guests, TMrs.. Theo
dore ; Kline , ' ; .chairman , '¦. and Mrs,
Harold O'D ea were on the lunch
committee . The attendance prize
went to Mrs. John Kozlowski.
Miss Bambenek,
Raymond Benter
Exchange Vows
1 ¦ . . . - ¦ • -. . ¦ • 
¦ 
i
;¦:' ;: SPECIAL'S' Pp$P)> \
; :,. - for «Hjl, I
I Valentine's. - ' VR^  ̂iP ' - . :^'- ; ' : \- *f v ^:, \
!' Friday and Saturday Only ;
I 20% Discount
? •
¦ ' ' 
. - . :¦ 
¦ -
' ¦
• - .
¦ ' '
¦ ¦ 
¦
<
[ on all merchandise ;
i Sara's Gift Shoppe j
I . "
¦ ; ' ;' - ." .- 103 E. Third j
Advertisihg' Ma n Terms
Our Era 'Age of Noise'
"Historians may very well-tenm
our era the 'Age of Noise.' Adver-
tising contributes to this, noise. The
volume of advertising has enhanc-
ed the importance of the advertis-
ing agency and the ad-man," said
Dr. William . Mindak speaking on
"The Ad Man and She" Wednes-
day at the AAU W general meet-.
ing- ¦ . '" '• .
The dinner meeting was held at
the Hotel AVinona at 6:30 p.m. with
85 attending. Frank Haas introduc-
ed Dr . Mindak , professor in . the
School of Journalism at the Univer-
sity of Minnesot a and research con-
sultant for Knox-Reeves Advertis-
ing Agency. 7
"ADVERTIS ING 3$ - a. means of
communication which can be used
for good or evil ," Dx. Mindak stat-
ed. "The medium reflects, rai-her
than shapes , the values of our cul-
ture. When our economy changed
from , an economy of needs to an
economy of wants , the consumer
became 'queen ' and ' .has' '-dictator :
ial power over what will be
produced. 7 •
"Detecting the buyer 's motiva-
tion is the job of the ad-man.
People do not always expose tiheir
real motive for buying, and arc
not always rationa l. Women have
an increased role in determining
consumption in our society. There-
fore , the conflicts in women 's mo-
tivation are important to the ad-
vertiser. With more education , mo-
bility and desire for expression ,
women have changed our econom-
ic society."
. Dr . Mindak showed slides illus-
trating consumer motives. "Status
often is the force which controls
buying," he explained. ¦ "Negative
appear is another factors The ad-
vertiser ' must contend with con-
flicts between the traditional and
modern conception of homemaker
and mother . : The romance or
dream ideal -of modern woman is
includ ed in many advert isiiig cam-
paigns. Consumer areas, such as
beer and tobacco ads , once gear-
ed to the male buyer , are feminiz-
ing their appeal."
HE CONCLUDED his talk-with
the point that advertising media
are sensitive to the wishes of the
people. Complaints should be maide
to those responsible. The audience
questioned. Dr. Mindak following
his talk , ; .
Mrs. Frank Haas, president of
,the Winon a branch of the AAUW,
conducted a short business meet-
ing'precedtng the talk. Mrs.- Curtis
Johnson , fellowships chairman , in-
troduced Misses Kathy Stork and
Judith Brom . local recipients of
AAUW fellowships .
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Military order of Lady Bugs,
Gnats Circle 13, met at the VFW
Clubroonr Tuesday evening. Mrs,
Harold Wooden and Mrs. John
Kozlowski were appointed to go to
the rest horhes and Winona Gen-
eral Hospita] with Valentine favors
and tray cards.
The attendance prize furnished
by Mrs. Ed; Modjes ki went to Miss
Lillian .Ziegler. Hostesses were
Mrs. Nigel Stoneburg and Mrs.
Harry Wigant.
The next meeting March:6 will
be held at 8 p.m. at the Williams
Annex. A 7. p.m. banquet will pre-
cede the meeting ; -Mrs. Ambrose
Maddigan will donate a special at-
tendance prize at his meeting.
' ¦
. ¦'¦
CARD PARTIES
Homer PTA will spo nsor a series
of card partie s beginning Sunday
at 8 p.m. at the Homer- Hall. A.
film on artafical respiration will be
shown at the next meeting Feb.
15 at 8 p.m. at . the Homer school.
Lady Bugs Make
Valentine Payors
Soroptimists Set
Vforkshop Session
Plans for a" "workshop meeting
of the Soroptimist Club of Winona
on Feb. 2l at Richards Hall , Wi- .
nona State College , with Mrs. Fae
Griffith as hostess were made at
the luncheon meeting of the club
Wednesday in the Huntsman 's
Room of the .Steak Shop.
President Evelyn Taraldson pre-
sided at the short business session.
Preliminary plans for ticket sale
for the Honnel Boutique on March
25 at Richards Hall were made.
Tickets wiLl be given to the mem-
bers and to the part icipating stores
at the next meeting of the club.
The membership tea planned If r
the Venture Club members will he
postponed until the return of Miss
Harriet Kelley, lieutenant-govern -
or of the !North central Region of
Soroptimist Clubs. M iss Kelley is
attending the regionaL board meet-
ing at Sioux City, Iowa , Friday
and Saturday.
Miss Taraldson reminded mem-
bers pf the invitation from the .AI-
trusa Club for their Feb. 28 din-
ner meeting at the Hotel Winona
at which Dr. Margaret Schiizyer ,
a meriiher of MEDICO , will be
quest speaker. She has been work-
ing in ; .Haiti; and will also discuss
communism. .
[ CHICK EN DINNER . - . " ¦!
ALMA , \Vis:-American Legion j1 Post 224 will sponsor a John Har- J
mon chicken dinner from 6:30 to
T-.30 p.m, .' ¦Tuesday; at the . Legion
Clubrooiiis. . . ". • ¦. . ; .
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Forever Feminine
¦ ¦ ' ' ¦ _ . *  
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I suppose noŵ ^ you're going to tet! me you
cort hqrdlyTWai t to start puttering
}r» the garden!
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1 GIVE-AWAY SALE OF 
™
| 180 FALL & WINTER DRESSES
Every dress on sale at far less than half of the original price
• EXTHA SPACE • EXTRA SALES PEOPLE • STORE OPENS TOMORROW AT 8A.M.
40 dresses 46 dresses 58 dresses 36 dresses
formerly formerly formerly formerly (
10.95 to 14.95 14.95 to 17.95 17.95 to 22.95 22.95 to 29.95
now now now now$5 $7 $9 $n
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¦Girl Scout Board Orients
Members, Hears Trends
Nov members of the Winona
flirl Scout board of directors re-
ceived orientation for the ir jobs in
girl scouting and a briej ing or
the new program trends for th e
year ahead at the home of Mrs.
Laird Lucas, second vice pres-
ident , Tuesday 'morning.
Newly-elected officer s of the
board are Mrs . Lawrence Santei-
man , pres ident ; Mrs, Harris Kal ;
.brcher . first vice pres ident ; Mrs.
\. II. Lauer , secretary, and Mrs.
C. '31, Opsahl. trensurcr7 Board
members who were appointed to
committee . chairmanships includ-
ed 7 Mrs; A , W. Sturges , train-
ing committee; Mrs . Addison Kh-
lers, Juliet te Low committee ,
Mike Bambenrk , committee on
employed personnel ; Mrs. -A.
Grant Burleigh , . membership-nomi-
nating commit tee , and Ray Oor-
such , financ e conimittcc. :
MRS. DONA.LD Schneider was
introduced us the new ' neighbor-
hood chairman for Sunset Neigh-
borhood, Miss Leona Kbcl , exec-
utive-director , presented a film
strip on the program trends in
the years.ahead. In her comments
Miss Ebel pointed out the four
basic ; beliefs of program trends ,
discussed the kinds of materials
which will be developed by the
national .organization - to support
the beliefs and made suggestions
for ways in which' the Winona
Council can prepare for the new
program which will bo initiated
in W37
The new proRrnm plans outlined
by Miss Ehel .included -investing a
girl only onc e, ' with .1 icdedica-
tion at each program level. Miss
F.bel discussed th e new foti r- .' .age-
level program for girls 7 through
17 . a two-year piio grani tor 7 and
R .vear-olds ; a . thr ee-ye ar program
fpT nine , ten . and II year olds: a
three-year program for girls aged
12 ,: 13, and 1-4 : a three year pro-
gram for l;V 16 and 17 year-olds. -:
. Miss . ¦ Ebij l - slated , "We believe
that all Girl ' Scout programs must
include , not only the promise and
laws and other fundamentals
st ated in the constitution v but also
a- concerted push on citizenship
education a"d related inl c'rnational
friendship pt 'rmentin K all troop
and camp programs , greater stress
on health and safety in all- pro-
grams , greater emphasis on the
out-of-doors , the home , and 7 the
arts. We bel ieve that rmicli more
specific lielp must be provided
our troop ' leaders!" - . ' -7 i
Miss Ebel closed her presenta- ;
tion by listing suggestions of pre-\
paration for the new fourtevcl pro- !
gram, Her . suggestions ' included :
Organize troops for 7-year-olds:
select , train , and retain troop lead-
ers, increase the age range hi the
existing troops , increase the -size
of the troops , build strong neigh-
borhood service teams, use troop
consultants more ' effectivel y and
increase opportunities : for service
projects . and challengin g citizen-
ship trainin g.
Additional members of the 19G2
board include Mrs . L. E. -Rry n 'rs-
lad , field vice-president; Mrs. fc.
W. Goldberg, chairman of urogram
committee; Mrs. Geor ge Forster ,
chairman of camp committee:
Mrs, It. W. Miller , chairman of
community relations committee;
Mrs. Robert Henry, registrar ; Mrs.
Brandy Chappel l , chairma n of
public relations committee , and
Mrs. Arvel Allred , Mrs , William
Heise and Mrs, Art Anderson,
neighborhood chairmen . Members
al large are Mrs. C. K. Heberling,
Mrs , John Tearse , Mrs. Luther
McCown ,.Mrs . James 'Schaim and
Mrs , John Carroll.
HOT SPRINGS VACATION
ir II Zeches. Fred Sherman
Joseph Dettle and Herbert J. Ho
ner have left for a two -w eeks
vacation at Hot Spnngs , Aik
Mrs. c, Waiter . Ekma 'n, .  Minnc-
j 'ap'olis , grand guardian of the
, Grand Guardian Council ;-of . .' Min-
j nesota . International Order of
- Job' s Daughters, made her offi-
| cial visit Monday night at the¦ Masonic Temple. Accompanying
j her was the .Associate Grand Guar-
! dinn , Mr. Ektfian.
j Senior princess Kathy Boyum
presided. She introduced Mr . and
Mrs. .:. C:¦- ¦•Av'altc'r . Ekman; Mrs.
Carl W. Frank , ! grand guide and
pust guardian ; Mrs. Lee Ayers.
past grand first messenger and
past guardian; Mrs , ]T, S. John-
! son Jr., guardian ; Carl VV. Frank ,
associate guardian , and all other
council members.
! MRS. EKMAN presented the hon-
I ored queen with a gavel ,Which
1 belonged to her daughtci when
( she was honored queen , to use for
fie evening She has been taking
, this gavel to all chapters she has
visited during her year m office
The Winona honored q ueen was the
1.)id There aie 7fi C hapteis in
Minnesota and a membership of
7,000 girls.
Acting honored queen Kathy Boy- •
urn installed Wendy VVeimer .jun-
ior. - ..custodian .-, and- Jane KahT a
choir member. Al l work was ex-
emplified and Sandra Dublin and.
Gretcheri Mayan acted as candi-
dates during the initiatory work.
Barbara Carlson reported that
75 Valentine tray favors were made
and delivered to Winona General
Hospital All petitions foi imtia- l
tion March 5 must be turned in
at the next meeting
Seners for Blue Lodge Tuesday
evening were Kay Anderson , Bar-
bara C arlson , Bonnie Odegaard ,
and Jackie Opsahl.
Grand Guardian
[Makes Official
Chapter Visit
:St..Paul 's Episcopal Churchwom-
en were reminded by their presi-
dent , . Mrs. Myles Petersen 1, at
their meeting Wednesday in the
parish house that Feb. 28 will be
one of special interest to them.
A Chuck Wagon dinner , , to be
served by the men of. the parish ,
is set for that day, . • ' ¦ ¦¦
The dinner will follow a quiet
day for the . Hiawatha Deanery
Episcopal ehurchwomeri to be
held at St. Mark' s Church , Lake
City, Feb. 28. beginning at 10:30
a.m. with Holy Communion. Each
woman attending is asked to bring
her own sandwiches. No reserva-
tions are needed.
MRSV RICHARD Deeren led the
devotions. She used the Episcopal
Churclwomaj is ' prayer and the
collect for the day . Mrs, N. A.
lioettigcr, hospital representative,
reported on the .̂ annual HospitalAuxiliary meeting. Mrs. Luis Gal-
v'cz reported that scrapbooks were
being made by the church period-
ical club committee and that there
was a need for prayer books and
Bibles for distribution by the com-
mittee , ¦ ¦ - ¦¦ .
The spring rummage sale will be
held April .12 and the Hiawatha
Deanery meeting April 26. Other
dates announced \vere the organ
recital by John Schueler on Feb.
25, and the Salad Lunchon on May
17. , " ¦. .
FOLLOWING the business meet-
ing at wliich Mrs. Petersen , pre-
sided, the Rev . George Goodreid
gave the . second in his series of
talks on Christian Ethics. Mem-
bers ol Ruth Guild were hostesses
at the social hour which followed.
RNA MEETING CHANGE
Riverside Magnolias , R o y a l
Neighbors of America decided . at
their meeting Tuesday evening at
the Red Men 's Wigwam to meet
in the afternoon at 2 p.m. instead
of holding evening meetings. The
first afternoon meeting will be
Feb. 20. Cards will be played and
lunch served. Mrs. Arthur Heck j
presided at the meeting. Lunch
was served by Mrs; L. M. Kings-
ley and Mrs. Rose Bambenek.
Churchwomen
Man Quiet
Day, Dinner
Oxygen therapy will be discuss-
ed by Dr. Arnold Fcnske at , 7:3d
p.m. today at Winona General
Hospital in the second of a series
of lectures on disaster procedures
for registered nurses , sponsored
by the Winona County Red Cross
Chapter. ;
The meeting will be on the sixth
floor of the hospital. Miss Delores
Schiller , hospital director of nurs-
ing, will assist Dr. Fcnske. All re-
gistered nurses , practicing and
non-practicing, are invited.
FOUNTAIN CITY PTA
FOUNTAIN CITY. Wis . ( Spe-
cial ) -- Fountain City PTA will
meet Wednesday at the band hall
of the Elementary School at 8 p.m.
with the executive "board meeting
at 7:30. Miss Evelyn Nappe , Buf-
falo County nurse , will be the
guest speaker on the subject ,
"Health in our Schools." She will
present a film strip "Help for
Young Hearts." Serving will be
Mr. and Mrs. William Krause, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Pressing, Mr .
and Mrs. Lee; Brommerich and Mr .
and Mrs. Norman Ralz. ¦
'-— :. . . - .. - . .
¦ ¦ ¦ - . . — r;
Nurses to Receive
Instruction in
Oxygen Therapy
I Slmtrm ŵmam -.J**..- 
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j SALAD DRESSING - ° 49c Pork Chops* 59c)
) LARGE SIZE . HOME-MADE I
i HEAD LETTUCE ¦ ^IQc | PorkXinks t 
65c)
STAN'S "Pik-Qui
I 928 East 8th St. FORMERLY WIECZORiK'S MARKET Phone 8-3061 f
COCHRANE, Wis. -The Rose
Valley Watershed meeting, sched-
uled for Friday at Cochrane School
Annex, has been postponed until
the following Friday,: Feb. 16, at
1:30 p.m. ¦« ' ¦"«
¦¦
This was announced by Archie
Broyold , Buffalo Cqjjntragent. The
meeting was postponed because of
the funeral this, Friday of water-
shed member Robert Bollinger ,
Cochrane.
DURAND PTA
DURAND, Wis.: (Special) — The
Durand-Parent Teacher Association
will present a panel discussion on
Television and the Child Monday
at- 8 p.m. at Durand High School.
Three differen t view points wil! be
given on how television affects the
student. Dr. Joesph Springer will
present the medical aspect of the
discussion; Richard Duesterbach
will present the teachers view-
point . Two students from the high
school speech class will be chos-
en to present the student's Views.
Byron Dale will act as modera-
tor. Refreshments will be served
after the business meeting..
Rdse Valley Shed
Meeting Postponed
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special ) — The
City Council heard an explanation v
of the proposed bond ordinance and
lease agreement with Buffalo, Me<
mo-rial Hospital Association from
City Attorney J. Vi Whelan Tues-
day evening,; ¦
¦ ' -, . '
A meeting of the council with
the hospital board and bonding
company representative will bo
held Feb. 19 at 8 p.m. in the
council chambers to work out the
details for constructing the .propos-
ed 48-bed hospital , estimated to
cost- $500,000 omplete.
The council placed an order for
a new police radio which will be
on the same frequency, as the sher-
iff' s department . It will be placed 
¦- -.
in the city police car. Purchase
was made in accordance with a
contract signed with the Buffalo
County Board.
'
- . - ¦
¦ ¦'¦¦¦'
.
¦
. .
¦ ¦
• : ¦
STRUM FIREMEN'S DANCE
STRUM, Wis.—Tlie; Strum: Vol-
unteer Fire Department will have
its annual dance Feb. 17. The
Rhythm Playboys will furnish the •
music and proceeds will go to
the fire department.
Mondovi Meeting
On Hospital Bonds
Set for Feb. 19
. " ~ I
ii . . . ; i'S
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OEI LINGS
f y f mWiŴ &̂
FRI. and SAT. ¦- FEB. 9-10
We will bt open Saturday afternoon 'til 5 o'clock
Largest selection of celling! In town — pick out your favorite j
right In our heated ttorag* roeml
• 5 smart, new Decorator Ules
• 8 different CusMontone acoustical
tiles that soak tip noise
• 2 White Temlok tiles
Armstrong ceilings are easy to Install . . . you can do
rt yourself in a weekend or we'll do it for you.
WHITE |f |/"c- AGOUSTICAL-rt,TILE« *« 11/2., TILE „».„ 19 .v
PRE FIINISHED OAK & BIRCH V GROOVED BACKSEALED
r ANtLIINHj l  v4 '„4 „8' only, sq. «. i^C
Masonite V-Grooved Paneling, 'i"x4' x8' , sq, ft/ . .19^
POURING WOOL /^̂ "Nv
INSULATION P^W/
(Coverage 35 sq. ft., 4" f liicd) 1̂ / / fJ j f
BAG $1 15 imMm£ •*AV Jm B tm*aW *̂  ̂ --̂ KtiSl̂ baL?
t 
Do n't Forget
¦ W« fimve a new display of |~| \ \  \ \p] r*^pt**-̂ ' | l " I—I
KITCHEN yruJjyil ILL
CABINETS, sjs p̂l̂ pp
IVCNL/fcLL COM PANY
Call the Lumber Number 8-3667
573 Eajf 4th Street Duane JockoU, Mgr.
¦ Mrs Clynton Olson , loft , and Mrs. Bernard Campbell , right ,
are fitting old-fashioned \v«(iding gowns for the ' Stru m, 'Wis '.j
Women 's t'ivic Club style show, and bridal re\'ue to be held at
. thev-Kleva-S trum Central Hi^h ; School Monday evening. Mrs. Ol-
son will model her mother 's ' .-i'Mrs. John Olson, Strum) u'edding
gown, : Mrs. Olsun wore the white batiste with eyelet insertion
for her wedding at the West Beef Synod Church in .June. 11)05,
Mrs. Bernard Campb ellvwill wear the gown of Mrs .̂ T.-M. Ol.
son , Strum , who- was married at her home .Christmas day, 190.(1,
It is a pale brocaded silk . Mrs. Conrad Johnstad will model a
7-gqwn worn- by. Mrs. Hugh Sharp 's great grandmother as Sunday
best in 1806. It is black-sat«en lined wilh a bustle . .
i "GOOD FOOD ACTUALLY |̂ j m  1
1 COSTS YOU LESS" f̂lWH 1
I TUSHNER'S •»"» I
1 501 E. Third St. MARKET B
I Complete MEAT-GROCERY-PRODUCE Depts. [i
K&H SUGAR 39 1
9 SUNSHINE B¦ Honey Grahams " 37c Folger's Coffee 2 ,7v1" I
¦ Fresh Produce -..,. ̂ MEL_ I
I .wm~...~m. -- Chili Con Carne ¦| LETTUCE H  ̂10c 2 il 69c I
—V^M .
¦¦¦¦¦ ""̂ ¦¦¦ ¦̂•'' • ¦•¦̂^"¦¦¦ ¦̂¦"• ¦•¦¦•¦¦¦¦ •¦w ' m̂
B SNQBOY NO. 1 IDAHO RUSSET PLANTER'S 
""" " ¦
I POTATOES Cocktail Peanuts 3Sc §
I 10 59C Miracle Whip ^~49c I
H QUICK or REGULAR OLD DUTCH Bj
I Quaker Oats Potato Chips 1
I '3 39c 
Twir49c . -|
I Hunt s Fruit Cocktail 2 69 1
H FRESH DRESSED-WHITE ROCK FRESH DRESSED—WHITE ROCK H
I Roasting HENS Lb 33c Stewing HENS Lb 27c 1
V FRESH-FRYING- CHICKEN ALTURA TURKEYS H¦GIBLETS -- u. 39c 12T r; TT*! 29c ' ' i
H ' " -"" - •¦- - 10-14 Lb. Average-"(tstrnited Supply) -- BB--
¦ CHOIC E BEEF-WELL TRIMMED DECKER'S IOWANA-3-lb . Size H
¦RIB STEAKS - u 79c Canned HAM Each $2.49 I
H ~ WELL TRIMMED BLADE CUT |
U LEAN MEATY COUNTRY STYLE OCmOU rUADt AA I
I PORK RIBS - u 49c P0WK CH0PS " 49c I¦ _,  ̂ FRESH SLICED I
I wrl. urA^e ,n P0RK LIVER u- 25fe I¦VEAL HEARTS Lb 39c PORK HOCKS Lb 25c I
I Our Own Make Delicious Corned Beef — Fresh Side Pork — Fresh I
8 and Salted Beef Tongues — Select Calves Liver — Beef Tenderloins I
I Long Island Duck lings — Rex Turkeys — Capons H
I MR. AND MRS. FARM OPERATOR — Bring Us Your Beef and Pork if
ITo Be Cut Up, Ground or Made Into Sausage. ||
Signs of Spring
In Southern
Supermarkets
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Signs of the eventual arrival of
spring are showing ' up in South-
ern supermarkets.
Supplies of fresh Florida straw-
berries are building up in Souths
eastern groceries. 7 7 . ;.
7 In the Southwest, shoppers can
find watermelon and cantaloup
from Mexico and limes and
strawberries ' from California.
At nvea4 courrters, the popular
springtime fare , smoked hams,
are a best buy in almost all re-
gions of the country.
In addition to hams, pork loins
are budget attractions in most of
the nation's markets while chops,
spare ribs and bacon are also
lower in the Southeast.-
Best beef buys once again are
roasts—Rib , chuck arid round —
but in the Northeast and Mid-
west, they are joined for a change
by steaks. ¦ ' .
Turkeys continued to lead the
poultry parade , but the real bar-
gain prices of the last several
weeks are getting harder to find .
Egg . prices are lower in many
markets. v
Among vegetables, potatoes are
cheaper in most markets. Also
plentiful almost everywhere are
tomatoes, carrots, sweet potatoes ,
cabbages, celery and lettuce.
The best buys among fruits in-
clude oranges, grapefruit , lemons,
apples and bananas. 7
Sighs SeX
Losing Box
Qffke Appedl
Boyl e's Col limn
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP)—Is sex los-
ing its box office, appeal?
There are some signs that it is.
Doom-criers who believe that
America is heading for the fate of
decadent Babylon, Sodom and Go-
morrah may now take heart .
"There seems to be a ' definite
slump in the sin market.
Moralists cUng to, the theory
that anyone can get rich ' quick by
making a. dirty film- or writing a
dirty book. W«ll, it just ain 't so,
Its bedrock tradition of puritan-
ism- still has a strong hold? on
America. It is easier to make a
fast buck in this country selling a
new detergent , filter cigarette, or
headache cure than in the leering
portrayal of sex.
You can probably even , make
more money by. starting a one-day
diaper, laundering service,
: It is true that the country has
been flooded with lurid-covered
paperback novels dealing with the
racier aspects of sex, as well as
foreign and .homemade movies
that bring a blush to the cheeks
of old maid censors.
But their market is still limited.
The golden harvest is reaped by
writers and producers -who deal
iii the wholesome themes that
have , always appealed most to the
hopeful and normal nature of the
majority of mankind—adventure ,
religion, family life, comedy and
romantic love,
Here are a few pro«fs:
A headline in the- anniversary
edition of Variety, the bible of
snow business, reads: "Sex not
Whammo in 1961."
The six biggest-drawing films of
last year were: - Guns of NaVa-
rone;*' "Exodus," "Parent Trap."
"Absent-minded Professor" "Ala-
mo," and "Swiss Family Robin-
son-" ¦'
.
-
..
¦
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The top foreign Import of 1961,
"La Dolce Vita ," criticized widely
for its suggestive scenes Of
society orgies in modern Rome,
placed 12th in box office appeal.
Variety in the same issue listed
the top cinema box office hits ol
all time. Here they are :
"Birch of a Nation ,'\ "Gone
with the Wind ,'' "Ben-Hur ," "to
Commandments," "Around the
World in 80 Days," "The Robe,"
"South Pacific ," "Bridge on the
River Kwai ," "Greatest Show on
Earth ," "Guns of Navarone,"
"This is Cinerama ," and "From
Here to Eternity."
Six of theta donrt films deal
with either historical or religious
themes. Only the 12th, "From
Here fo Eternity," had scenes ol
questionable taste even for a
child's eyes. 7
Now7let's take;a look at the
literary scene. The two fiction
books that have been longest, on
the best seller list of the New
York Times are "To Kill a Moefc-
ing Bird ," by Harper Lee, 79
weeks; and "The Agony and the
Ecstasy," by Irving Stone, 45
weeks;.
The first is a picture of life in
a small Southern town as seen by
a* child; the second is a novel
about Michelangelo, the artist. ,
¦ ¦ ¦-. ,'
When apple slices . are being
added to a stuffing for duck or
chicken, some cooks hike to cook
the fruit briefly before putting it
in the dressing. This pre-cookirig
assures that the apple will be
tender by the time the bird is
cooked. .,'
j HERfS A BREAD IMPROVEMENT YOU CAN ACTUALLY SEE!
I NEW WONDER "SOFT WHIRLED"
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HAS WO H0LES...Looks Like Cake!
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|,Swordfish Steaks ^
Temple dranges^^̂ î
White^ ^^P^Head lettuce ̂^i^p ^^p
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Spaciol Sale—Save 10c Per Pkg. Special Prlet This W««k
Johnston's Wonderfoil
Cookies Aluminum
Muliew Rich Puffi ' ¦ 
^̂ 
_*m 
¦"¦ -it%m\"- ' 
* - 'M ' d9tk "'
choeoirt/ Almond 1-Lb. JO^i R«g. Price # 2S.Pt, / I D«
M/KST... ^X7C 29C X»* I|TC
I«^»MMI^««««»»IB««M »̂»IM «̂M «̂W»̂ ««M"«««"J ¦ Va-aBvaaBna MOWBMrtMi â âB V
Dog Food :jsssst 25^ s158
Ice Cream ^^  ̂ -^
Whole Potatoes-10^i°°
Green Beans a 10 - $t 00
Golden Corn ^^.^6- i0O
Brandywln* Pieces CHILDREN'S
and Stems mm. mm
Mushrooms btorinette Boots¦ -c .̂35.c .. — _ CM AO - ¦  - — Assi. siiesi qp ̂ m m*9W
Hunt's A" CQ,orsl |
Tomato Sauce
MORTON'S ASST.
-^=£- MEAT DINNERS
Catsup 11OI ^A(
2 'iS43c |[ """ . +mmf
m̂wm±\ ritl on*' *.iiANtic i >»cinc ti» cowfAMY . ine.
Jp fl ̂ j^ ĵHIBHBYjHnpVPV Prices
X̂ +LMLELUL^̂  
Thru
Ftb s lOth
p J w t n s^M ^¦¦*** . |Hom« M«df
16S E«*t Third Strut Ption* 4450 I Sausage
FRESH DRESSED' 'WHITE ROCK-J to* Lb. Average
ROASTING CHICKENS u. 33c
FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK-S Lb. Average
HEAVY HENS - - - - u 25c
MORRELL'S  ̂to 8 Lb. Average
Fully Cooked PICNICS u 29c
- ¦ • ' ' .; ' 
• • i i • i — - ' - - - '—~ - - ¦
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
RIB STEAKS - > - - u 79c
, - . ,a, ' ,7 - ,7, —- ' ; • ' ,." ———-. . . '
¦' ; -  '. .j  . i i ." - ' ¦¦¦ 7-
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
SLAB BACON ¦y- ; - — 7 ;>.h. 45c |
WABASHA. Minn. (Special)-Da-
vid Stegemaiin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Werner Stegemann, won the
FFA public speaking conte.it ¦!
Wabasha public school.
David, a sophomore at Walbasha,
was winner over WilUarh' Brueg-
gef , Wabasha junior, and John
MeNalian. and Charles Lindgen,
freshman and sophomore at St;
Felix respectively. V
Dean Plank awarded merchan-
dise prizes to the top three speak-
ers.: . '.'
David represented , Wabasha 3n
a regional speech contest at Ken-
yon today.
- ..¦.
-¦'
. .
-¦
UNDERGOES SURGERY
Mrs. Harry Eaton, 933 W. Wa
basha St., underwent surgery last
Thursday at St. Francis Hospital ,
La Crosse.
Stegemann Winner
Of Wabasha Contest
EYOtA, Minn. (Speciol)—Grant
Karlstad, technician for the Upper
Soil Conservation District, will be
guest speaker at the annual din*
net and meeting of the Farmers
Co^op Creamery at 11:30 a-.rn. Sat-
urday at Dovcr-Fyota High School
cafeteria.¦ 
* ¦'. ' - '¦ 
¦ - ' 7 -
Creamery Meeting
At Eyota Saturday
farm Program
Heeded, View
Of Freeman
WASHINGTON CAP ) — Secre-
tary of Agriculture Orville Free-
man said Wednesday Congress
"- and , the "-people' must recognize a
"supremely important ¦ '• -¦.truth" .—
that the new . Kennedy farm pro-
gram is demanded "nol by the
' administra tion but . by the situation
'. . : -that .- exists.."
In essence . Freeman told the
House Agriculture Committee , the
situation "requires that we reduce
the farm out put below needs for
several . years and then allow it'¦to increase ' -' over the long run it
a rate equal to the growth in dc-
'- . m aml. ' -, . '
The administration proposes to
do this by strict acreage -and pro -
duction controls on most crops in
surplus , while continuing present
price supports and payment's for
' putting the retired land to . conser-
vation use-s If farmers vol*
against the strict ".controls .- ' thej
would ge» no pnee support at all.
Freeman s a i d  the choice
amounted to this:
"On the on2 hand , there is a
. return to no' farm program at all
- ¦ . ' .. . . but further drift  and indeci-
sion , further piecemeal programs
; that avoid commodities most in
7 trouble . :. . will inevitably lead
to an abandonment of farm pro-
grams. This choice would result
ir such a drop in farm income
that a searing (arm depression
would result. "
"The Other course is Hie one
this administration has chosen to
.recommend to the Congress, in the
public interest and in the interest
of the farmers of thi s nation."
Freeman spoke , to a standing
room only audience in the hearing
room, drawing a round of applause '
from spectators as he came in.
Armed Forces
. . Marcolek Servva
Three men enlisted this week in
the U. S. Army for three years
througrTthe VVinona recruiting sta-
tion and are now taking basic
trainin g at Ft.
Carson , C o  1 o.
They are. GER-
A L D MARSOL.
EK, son of Mrs.
Martha Marsolek ,
619 E. King St. ;
STANLEY S E R -
WA , . .' son of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael
P. •
¦
¦Servva , 208 N
Baker St; , a n d
W I L L I  A .M--F ,
HOPKINS , A St
M a- ' r .y 's Colleg e Hopkins
student , son of Mr. and Airs. Wil-
liam 'A ,- ' Hopkins, Chicago. After
basic , the men will be. -trained in
the "tieid ' .:of their choice , as guar-
anteed before enlistment. . Marsol-
ek will go to an electronics school ,
Se'r.wa will enter the administra-
tion field and Hopkins will under-
go airborne training.
. . -7- ' ;' "
"
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FOUNTAtN C I T Y, Will— AB
Donald Ft. Jewell, whose - -.wife,
Marilyn, l i v e s
j Jewel l
cial weapons technician school.
The 120-day delay. - - program- is
being offered to high school .sen-
iors again this year , M. Sgt , P:D.
Sparks, La Crosse, noncommis-
sioned officer in charge of MA-
RINE CORPS RECRUITING in
the area has reminded young men.
This program , tailored for the
graduating high school senior , al-:
lows the recruit to undergo men-
tal and physical, examinations and
be sworn into the Marine Corps
"J" program. He then returns
home and completes his education
before reporting for duty. 7
Other enlistment programs avail-,
able to qualified young- '-men . . arc
three-year enlistments , aviation
duty only and the . buddy program,
Young men wishing further infor-
mation should contact their local
recruiter or write to Marino Corps
Recruiting Office , Post Office
buildin g. La Crosse,- Wis. 7
A seminar program to inform
m e m b e r s  of the NAT IONAL
GUARD about the menace of in-
ternational communism and Amer-
ica 's responsibilities to the free
world 'will get under way Sunday,
Bri g. Gen. Cheste r J. Moeglein ,
Minnesota 's adjutant general , an-
nounced -Mond ay. - Titled "A World
in Conflict ,'.' the program- .is de-
signed to reach all 10,000 members
of thn - Guard during the next four
months.
Col. Leon H I  lage.n ', ;- - assistant
state adj utant general , is in charge
of the program , which is sponsor-
ed jointl y by the National Guard
Association of Minnesota , the ad-
j utant general and the command-
ers of the 47th ' 1 nfantry Division
and 148th Fighter Group. Col. Ha-
gen is a recent graduate of th e
Defense Strategy Seminar at the
National War " College , Washin gton ,
D, C. .
¦The :. program .will be conducted
in two phases , Gol. llagen said , In
phase I,' -. 'ir trave ling ' faculty .will ,
conduct seminars for Guard offi-
cers "at eight locations in the state.
Each seminar will he of four
hours' duration and will be con-
ducted on successive Sunday aft-
ernoon in February and March.
Phase If will consist of a t wo-,
hour course of instruction to he
given to enlisted , men at their
home armories by their unit offi-
cers, . using" material provided ; at
the officer seminars.
Faculty, members are Nati onal
Guard officers selected (or their
special qualifications in this area.
Included are three attorneys , three
chaplains , five educators, and two
journalists. Chairmen of the three
faculty committees are : Lt. Col.
Robert G. Rupp. editor of the mag-
azine "The Farmer ," St , Paul;
Maj. Oliver S. Perry, Minneapolis
attorney; and Lt , Col. Robert Ma-
hownld . a membr of the state
legislature fro m St. Cloud.
The program of instruction will
cover the following subj ects; Fun-
damentals o( communist theory
and ideology, communist obj ec-
tive s, communist tactics and tech-
ni que , the nature of the conflict ,
critical areas of the world , the
weaknesses of communism , Amer-
ica and its allies and a positive
program for America.
One of the officer seminars will
be conducted Feb. 718 at-Owatorina.¦
here , has enlisted
in the Air Force
for four years. He
is formerly, of- 'Wi-
nona .;. "Jewell . - . 'has
completed basic
training at Lack-
land AFB , . S a n
Antonio , Tex., and
is being transfer-
red to Lowrv
AFB , D e n . v.e-r ,
Colo, , where he
will attend a spe-
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)—
Twenty-three high school students
will participate in the speech fes-
tival at the Community Hall Feb.
14 at 7:30 p:m:, it was announced
by Sydney Roppe, instructor .
Students receiving superior will
be eligible to participate ¦ in the
subdistrict festival at Houston on
Feb. 21,
those participating in tlie local
contest* are Katharine Johnson ,
Margaret Kocher , Gary Haugen ,
Mario lloltan , Peter Rein , Paul
Hanson , John Westrup. Donna
Thompson , Michael Drake, Bar-
bara Egge, Wesley Bue , David
Bornfleth , Katharine Bell , Larry
Danielson , Linda Kiich.nast , Linda
Shanahaii , Pam Kocher, Sherry
Zeller and Sonja Flaby.
Members of the cast of the one-
act humorous play, "The Flatter-
ing 'Word , are David Ask, Ted
Redalen, Diane Haugen , Margaret
Kocher and Verna Hareldson.
Students participating in discus-
sion vvho will go directly to the
subdistrict contest- .without' appear-
ing locally, are Elaine Vigness and
Linda Thompson with parold
Bothun , alternate.
The public is invited to attend
this event. . . ' ." ' '
¦.;¦
¦
23 Will Compete
Itr Speech Festival
At Lanesbo ro Hi g li
WASHINGTON (AP) -The na-
tion 's schools and colleges have
an enrollment of 47.7 million for
the current academic year , the
Census Bureau estimated Wednes-
day . -
The enrollment total/ covering
all persons between the ages of
.5 and 34, compares with 39.4
million five years ago.
The estimate was based on a
survey made last October .
School Enrollment
Totals 47.7 Million
OTTAWA t AP) — A top U.S. "i
moon mapper said Wednesday de-
tailed maps of the moon are be-
ing prepared in anticipation of a
lunar landing within perhaps a
decade.
Albert L. Nowicki, chief of the
cartography ' department of the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
said in an interview American as-
tronauts chosen for a trip to the
moon will have the most detailed
maps possible.
tyowicki , here to attend the an-
nual meeting of the Canadian In-
stitute of Surveying, will deliver
a technical paper oh an expedited
program to map the visible sur-
face pf the moon and later the
hidden surface. .
. . ' * ' 7
Sturgeon spearing will : be ^pen
on .Lakes Winnebago and'- Little
Butte des Morts from Feb. 10 to
March 1, inclusive: Lakes Winne-
conne, Poygan and Butte des Morts
will have only a two-day slash,
Feb. 17 and 18.
New Moorr Maps '
Being Prepared
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COLUMBUS; Ohio (AP)-Cath-
erine Woodruff received a nies-
ssage from President Kennedy
Wednesday congratulating her on
her 100th birthday anniversary.
Her comment: "Good Lord, I
wonder if he thinks I'm a Demo-
¦ crat." : • ' . - . ' ."¦
Woman, 100; Gets
Kennedy's Greetings
EGL1N AIR FORCE BASE ,
Kla . (AP )— Gov. Karris Bryant of
Flpricla , long a flying enthusiast ,
finally has .cracked - the sound
barrier.
He piloted an F1Q4B -starfighter
j et at a speed close to 1,200 miles
an hour Wednesday, ¦
Governor pf Florida
Cracks Sound Barrier
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| Roasting Chickens, 8-9 lb. avg.•
¦'- .. ... . ' ... ... lb. 33c !
9 Stewing Hens, 41i-5 lb. avg. .7. . .... . ..... lb. 25c J
l Side Pork , sliced . . .  . . . .; . . . , . . . .; .  . . .  lb. 55c J
J Pork Links, lean, homemade . . . . . . . . .  . . . . -. - . lb. 59c i
I Home Rendered Lard . 7.7 . . . . . . ; .  . ... . . . .  lb. 25c j
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t — Variety Meats —- Choice Aged Steaks <
J Sweetbreads, Brains, Described by the ' •
¦ '¦' .'
¦ ' .<
? Pork Cutlets, Ox Tails, connoisseur as J
» Pork Tenderloins; supreme! «
» ., - Sexton's Preserves and Soups—for that j
[ delicious, homemade flavor. i
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DEAR ABBY;
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: We are not young folks. We have married
children. Three years ago my husband learned that a 'school-
time sweetheart, whom he never ceased to love, was living in
an eastern city. While on a business trip, he drove some distance
to spend the week-end at her home. He told me all about it.
They have corresponded ever since. Now her husband recent-
ly passed on and she wrote that she would like to move to our
city because she has "no one." My husband
Abby
thinks we should ask her to live with us for
a while. To me, this is ridiculous. What shall I
say? WORRIED
DEAR WORRIED: Say, "Nothing do-
ing '." If she wants to move to your city, you
can't stop her but, under the circumstances,
you 'd be foolish to share your home with her
— even for a while.
DEA ABBY: What do you think of a father
who pushes the button down on. the telephone
right in the middle of his daughter 's conversa-
tion? "ON THE PHONE 30 MINUTES"
DEAR ON: He probably knew you were only "in the middle
of your conversation" and didn 't want to wait another 30 min-
utes. ¦¦¦ . - . ' • - . . " '
DEAR ABBY: My problem is too much advice. I, work with a
wonderful, middle-aged man with whom I have fallen in love. He
has been married twice/ and has four children. He is presently
free, and. has asked me to be his third wife. I am 20, and two
of his children are elder than I. The other two are very bratty,
and have made it plain that they don't like me. He has custody
of all his children.
My clergyman , family -and friends have advised me against
this marriage. I love this man , and know what I am up against,
but I am willing to take the" chance. Shouldn 't this decision be
mine? / WILLING TO GAMBLE
DEAR WILLING : The decision . IS yours, but don't ignore
the advice of those who have only your best interests at heart.
Marriage, is forever, not something on which you "gamble."
Your letter indicates that you are still seeking advice. I say
the chances for a happy, lasting marriage with this man are¦poor. ¦ -.¦ .. -.-
CONTIDENTIAL TO "DINO FROM ENCINO": Just the
thought of getting Mo hot water keeps some people clean.
This One Is
For the Books
COLUMBUS. Ga. (AP )—A 12-
year-old boy who suffered a
broken arm when he was
whacked by a carie-svyinging 93-
year-old man received a verdict
for $1,500 damages from a jury
Wednesday. .
Dorsey A. Williamson, father of
Dwain Williamson , filed a dam-
age suit charging Jarnes' M.
Turner with wilfully and malici-
ously attacking bis son ,while the
boy was riding a bicycle past
Turner's residence.
Boy Gets $1,500
for Broken Arm
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UAW Agree on
New Contract
ftudebaker
By WALTER R. WEARS
WASHINGTON ' '¦ Uft-St'udebaker -
Packard Corp. and the United Auto
Workers came . to terms early to-
day on a new contract aimed at
putting 6,200 striking employes
back on . the job next Monday.
UAW President Walter P. Ren-
ther said the agreement to end a
six-week walkout at the firm 's
plant in South Bend , Ind., will be
put before the workers for a rati-
fication vote over the . weekend .
Terms of the settlement were
hot revealed; Reuthcr said: ;both
sides had agreed' it "Would "be. '-'the
better art of wisdom to withhold
the details for direct presentation "
to members of UAW Local 5 ir
South Bend.
Reurhor and the company pres.1
den t , Sherwood II. Egbert , wound
up a marathon negotiatin g ' session
with a joint statement saying: "up-
on ratification of the agreement ,
it is hoped that normal operation s
may be resumed on Monday. "
The union and management
chiefs said they- , had 7. ' reached
agreement "on all the issues in
dispute. " -
A key issue was a company bid
to cut the amount of wash-up time
granted employes. Other strike- is-
sues had included shift premiums ,
vacation computation and rep-
resentation and m a n a g e  m e n t
rights.
: Picket line bitterness, and the ar-
rest of: Egbert after a row with a
striker , marked the South Bend
walkout. Egbert was charged with
disorderly conduct Jan. 17 after a
striker corhplained the compa ny
president challenged him to physi-
cal violence.
MOVES TO LA CROSSE HOME
ETTIUCK. Wis. (SpeciaD-Alrs.
Hannah Anderson , formerly of Et-
trick , has moved to the Bethany
Home for .the Aged in .La Crosse.
Unti l the recent death of her hus-
band , E. C. Anderson , Mrs. vAn-
derson made her home with her
son-in-law and daughter , Mr. : and
Mrs. Harry Eckert , Winona.
STOCKTON COUNCIL MEETS
STOCKTON, Minn. (Special) >-
The Village Council Monday eve-
ning voted to have Neil Daniel
repair the fire - . ' ¦'pumps/ Members
voted to pay $5 for attendance at
the annual weed control meeting.
The clerk's, financial report was
approved. 7 7
KENNEDY
(Continued From Past 1) .
the-atmosphere last'fall, after a
three-year moratorium. The Unit-
ed States has only tested under-
ground since the moratorium was
broken. But Kennedy started pre-:
paration a month ago for atmos-
heric explosions, :.:
He said he ivould not hesitate
to give the final go-ahead if he
determines after all studies are
complete that the step is neces-
sary, to preserve the U.S. nuclear
power position in the. world. Other
comments he made left little
doubt that he feels how that U.S.
security , does require further
testing. . :
At his news conference Wednes-
day the President in effect added
a new condition for any future
test ban treaty with the Soviet
Union—measures to prevent se-
cret preparations for testing. This
would be in addition to measures
to prevent sneak tests.
Kennedy said that in view of
the "secretly prepared and mas-
sive series of 40 to 50 tests con-
ducted by the Soviet Union last
fall ," final " studies on resumed
U.S. air tests should be completed ,
"within the month." His decision
on testing then will be made.
Pointing out that he already has
initiated preparations for testing,
Kennedy declared: "I .shall not
hesitate to order the tests them-
selves if it is decided that . they
are necessary to maintain the ef-
fective deterrent strength of the
United Stales."
He repeatedly emphasized he
has not reached a final decision.
But the weight of his comments
indicated his trend of thinking is
along the line that further U.S.
testing will be shown to be neces-
sary when studies , involving the
State and Defense Departments,
the Atomic Energy Commission ,
the Central . Intelligence Agency
and the White House staff , are
completed.
At another point he spoke of the
risk to the U.S. nuclear power
position and the possibility of
some new series of Soviet tests.
The implication that Kennedy is
moving steadily toward ah order
for air tests was borne out pri-
vately by well-informed officials.
They said this is. now the trend
Of thinkin g-in the administration
generally/ .
In Japan , Atty. Gen. Robert F.
Kennedy, the President' s brother
who is on a world tour , said
today the United States may re-
sume nuclear tests in the atmos-
phere. • ¦ ' ¦. - .
Noting that atom bombs were
dropped on Japan . in World War
II, the attorney general siaid:
"I can understand your per-
sonal concerh .' having suffered in
the war as you did. Unfortunately
we do not live in a world where
you can disarm unil aterally and
expect to survive."
He sa id the Soviet Union secret-
ly prepared nuclear tests while its
diplomats pretended to 7negotiate
a test ban treaty in Geneva.
Oh thj s. matter , President Ken-
nedy said at his news conference;
"Unless we had adequate pro-
tection against a repetition of
that incident (secret Soviet test
preparations) ,- . . any ' such , test
agreement obviously would ba ex-
tremely ; vulnerable." ' .' •-'- 7-
The President also declared
"there is no inconsistency" .be-
tween going ahead with weapons
development _ and seeking at the
same time to put an end to the
arms race.
Sup̂ r Grb Plans
To Sell Limited
Partnerships
¦ -V ¦ .. .
A plan to provide Investors
with a $70,000 . interest in Super
Gro Products Go. which produces
a soil builder and pen condition-
er, will b-e discussed at a meeting
at 7:3Q-P-m. Friday at the North-
ern Field Seed Co. . 115 E. 2nd
St., John B. LeVeille, president,
announced. *
He said the state Securities
Commission had granted permis-
sion to sell limited partnerships
to promote sale of Super Gro
products. A prospectus is avail-
able. . .
"Limited partnerships pay no
30-52 percent corporation . reve-
nue- taxes, allowing better re-
turns to the owners of partner-
ship units ," LeVeille said.
Super Gro pnMructs and the
pen conditioner have been mark-
eted in 12 states 10 years.
LA CRESCENT GIVES
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special )
—Mrs. Wayne Lottes, chairman of
the Mother 's March of Dimes, in.
the village announced that $302.32
was collected in the can-vas Jan.
28, Following the drive , women
met in the Legion clubroorns where
coffee and cake was served by
Gittens ;Xeidel Unit 595, American
Legion Auxiliary, which sponsor-
ed the drive. Mrs". Lottes is com-
munity, chairman of the La Cres-
cent unit.
Teachers Heard
At St. Charles
• ST. CHABLES. Minn. (Special)
—Five members of the St. Charles
School teaching staff attended a
meeting of the Boaixl of Education
Tuesday night to discuss possible
changes in the salary schedule for
next year.
There appeared to be some
agreement to attempt a plan us-
ing the index system. John Hynes
and Cyril Persons, the board's com-
mittee on teachers, -were appointed
by Chairman Alton E. Bergh to
meet with the. faculty committee
to work , out several plans for pres-
sentation to the board. .
The responsibilities of Surge
Hammond* and Larry Beckley,
high school and elementary prin-
cipals, were discussed by the board
with them, individually.
. The board approved payroll de-
ductions for sheltered annuities
and suggested that the administra-
tion and faculty propose several
acceptable plans.
The board , voted unanimously
that insurance . policies covering
fire and extended coverage on
buildings and equipment be made
concurrent, and that one agent ,
St. Charles Insuran ce Agency, han-
dle and coordinate this coverage.
The salary of Osmund Gilbert-
son, agriculture teacher; . was re-
duced $150 by mutual consent
since tlie responsibility for the
adult program has been turned
over to the full-time adult teacher.
The board voted to install a tele-
phone in the adult agriculture of-
fice and an extension in the guid-
ance c-ffice. Memhers also voted
to . install a telepho ne intercom key
system-
The tooard heard a report from
Superintendent R. MV Belsaas on
attendance by school personnel at
survival training classes and paid
bills totaling $8,220;77. v
Jackson Electric
Go-ofv Gets Loan
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. —
A $156,000 loan for Jackson Elec-
tric CoKip has been approved by
the Rural Electrification Adminis-
tration;.. ' '
Part of the money will finance
construction of six miles of dis-
tribution line to serve 66 new ru ral
consumers. The balance .of the
funds are to be used for general
system improvements, including
conversion of 23 miles of existing
line. 7
Jackson Electric Co-op currently
is serving 2,763 consumer-members
on 941 miles of lire. Donald J.
Peasley, Black River Falls, Rt, 4,
is. president of the cooperative, and
Arthur Larson. Black River Falls
is manager.
Preston Scouls
Win Citations
PRESTON, Minn. (Special ) — '
Preston' Scout Troop 67 began its
participation . in national Boy Scout
Week by holding a court of honor
at the elementary schbol here Feb.
6; ¦:
Twenty-two 'hoys and their par-
ents attended. Troop Committee
Chairman Orval Amdahl was in.
charge of arrangements. He in-
troduced . the court of honor.
County Probate Judge George
M u r r a y ,  Gamehaven Council
Foundation member, spoke on the
significant role Scoutin g plays - in
the overall development of boys,
He also presented a Life Scout
award to Ronald Amdahl and , a
pin to his mother, Mrs. Orval
Amdahl. : . . - .
The program included a talk and
films on" the summer camp pro-
gram at Camp Hok-Si-La, near
Lake City, by District, Scout Ex-
ecutive Bruce Foster, Spring
Valley.
Scoutmaster Claience Quanrud
Jr. presented Tenderfoot awards
to Terry Bestor , Joe Hahn , Stev-
en Corson , Steven . Trende, Arlyn
Olson, Roger Gross, Gary Burro-
son , David Adkins and Alan Vos-
hell.
Root River District Chairman
William Marx awarded second
class badges to Scouts Duane Ho-
berg, Richard Pugh , Jeffrey Thaii-
wald, James Amdahl , David Gart-
ner ,. Richard Purvis , Kenneth He-
witt and Brian Patterson. .,'. . - . '
¦
First class badges were present-
ed by Troop Activities Chairman
John Rydberg to Robert Mars,
Bruce Fishbaugher; Richard Hal-
weg, and Steven Hall.
Troop Camping Chairman Man-
ford Corson presented merit
badges for citizenship in commun-
ity, citizenship in borne, personal
fitness and fishing to Ronald Am-
dahl. 7"
•?rWi\ NEW FACE OtiMJ OO,MllM?*
DENNIS THE MENACE
¦ 'No , it happened in our room. He slipped
7 /  on his ski wax." v
BIO CEORGEI
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotzky
REX MORGAN, M.D. 7 By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
V*0.̂ ?1 ** •<? "»" ""w -̂**!* \ ̂ v
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ftJ Heart Box Deluxe P0)
Q Chocolates M
y \  ?«-95 A$HY Lb. 1 PM
P*Wk p ££& H
Ŝ ij X̂lte îî )
Anyone would lie thrilled to re-
ceive such a beautiful box of
top quality chocolates.
Chris Candies
RAINBOW SH ERBETS . $1.29
VAN I.LLA CINNAMON ....$1.29
MINT and LEMON ......?1.29
ICECAP JELLIES .. .....$1.39
FRU IT JELLS . . . . . . .  .... $1.29
BURNT ALMONDS . .....$1.39
Lawry 's New Colorful
SEASONED
PEPPER 49c
Perfect companion for \
Lawry's seasoned- salt. . !
— i
DECKER'S
Luncheon Meat
Cant S$C
Chopped pork with natural
\ukes. A special for limit '
ed time.
t 
FRESH SELECT
OYSTERS
The finest oysters shipped*
dlr*ct to us.
Nabisco OYSTER "JA^CRACKERS, 1-lb. box 031*
Usinger's
Wle-ners, Smoke Sausage, Polish
Sausage, Teawurst, Salami,
Braunschwoigor.
Sunshine HYDROX 1Q-
COOKIES, UV4 0X. pkg. <XM#
îgp? -̂^"
HANDY HALF "TA
^GALLON i*9U
All Flavors (
3 In a package OQA
VANILLA BEANS . . .  Ci9V
THE BIRDS NEED.FOOD
THIS WINTER
Sunflower Seeds , 5-lb. bag $1.00
Wild Bird MUxture, 5 lbs. 59*
Wild Bird
Mixture, 2J lbs $2.59
( ĵk K Joods
I T Dfltir I/T PI ¦j.JI. 
WIFT'S PREMIUM 
J
L-m Wf. BEEF LOINS
l̂llS ^BW&ni £&j Y'̂ 0 m&tm*Wmm  ̂ Contains: T-Bone, Sirloin ond 1
ĝ P̂ ŜIRLOlN ; 
,b m̂mW m\mW .
SWIFT'S PREMIUM . ~''\ "/.' ' 77
" ' P- ' ' '\ P^
CTC kU •s ,Ri0,N ' Ol t31EAIV : • ™« 7: 7 «. oir
SKINUSS : -: TREE- ¦
¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦
WIENERS 2i89c ^rtT
SWIFTS PREMIUM .-. _^ :Mm - - «:. w ' mm;
'
tm, Sm mu:
BEEF ROAST GROUND BEEF
I ib 49c 3 lbs $1,00
¦ . .- . . - - ¦
JJS  ̂ ALTURA
l̂̂ ^ ÊN . V ¦¦ Wm WW. B ^W f
llS^̂ Wfcv I UK KB f 9
I VNTMBE '̂ BF * 
Perfect Birds f̂c 4j^
I f̂oQ r̂aP^Nl  ̂ * No 
Ports 
Missing 
•¦ , k̂s^m^m1 P̂~Pp£  ̂ • 9 to I5
-lb. Avg. m̂W L̂W P
I HARDWARE HANK 2-PIECE MIDGET
SCREWDRIVER SET - - - - - 9c
TENDERLEAF BLACK Mir3Cl€ lAfhlD
TEA BAGS - 4B^r69c ° 49c
SUPI,EME SHAMROCK
Cinnamon Crisps 't'.1 35c TOMATO
DIXIE BELLE JUICE
SALTINES - - B0»25C -25c
NASH S CHARM1N
COFFEE - - - ct $1.10 TOILET
INSTANT COFFEE TISSUE
NESCAFE - - - *"75c 12 " ^Oc
CHIX OF SEA TINY MUSTARD-TOMATO
TUNA SHRIMP SARDINES
OLL Can 0*7t Can A«IL
HUNT'S HUNT'S LIBBY'S |
PEACHES Fruit Cocktail CATSUP
Can *i«!)C Can &$C Bottle JL«IC
BAMBENEK'S
CORNER NINTH AND MANKATO AVENUE OPEN EVENINGS
LANESBORO, Mum. (Special)—
Postmaster Harold Thoen anno'tuc-
ed: Tuesday that applications vwill
be received to Feb. 27 for substi-
tute, clerk-carrier positions in the
post office here. Starting pay is
$2.16 an hour.
Applicants7 must be 18, U. S.
citizens , and residents of the area
served by the Lanesboro Post Of-
fice. Both, men and women may
apply. As full- or part-time vacan-
cies occur, they will, be filled from
the list to be prepared after the
examination.
Application forms may be secur-
ed from the local post office. Ap-
plicants will be notified by leuer
when and where the examination
will be given. •' - . ' .
' • ' - ¦
'¦'
•
¦ '
ARCADIA BUSINESSMEN
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special )-Busi-
nessmen's Association of Arcadia
will hold a. meeting at Club 93, near
Arcadia, Monday at-8 p.m.
Postel Examination ,
Planned at Lanesboro
Kittleson, jPi|terii€M^;¥K t̂«
WINONA TEAM SECOND AT ROCHESTER
ROCHESTER. Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Mike Kittleson and Ron
Puterbaugh' pnce again will ref>f
resent Winona and this section
in the Upper-Midwest Golden
Glove Tournament at Minneap-
olis. .- ' ':
Kittleson scored a TKO viclory
over Joel Mack iri the third
round of their middleweight bout
to win the title in the finals
Wednesday night,
Puterbaugh got his , win on a
decision over Skip Painter of
Lanesboro , fighting for Chat-
field.
It was a wild bout with Paint-
er going; to the caayas twice in
the first round. He didn't _ give
up, however, and the Winona
heavyweight settled for the de-
cision.
The other Winona . fighters
didn't do as well.
After leading in the point
standings after the first night of
the tourney Winona coach Chuck
Puterbaugh had high hopes
but Rochester Police walked off
with the title ' on 37.points.
Winona finished second with
18 followed by the Rochester
Tire team with 13, Caledonia 11,
Chatfield 4 and Austin 0.
Duane Huwald won the sports-
manship award although he lost
to Mickey Davitt of the Police
team in the finals. He pulled
the upset of the night in his first
match, d«cisioning Kay Davy of
Caledonia , the 1961 champion , in
the semifinals:
Larry DuBois , featherweight ,
lost a decision to Wally Ulrich
of the Police team. Tom Van
Hoof was decisioned by Cale-
donia's Dick Leary in a light-
weight fight,
Puterbaugh said this morn-
ing that there is some question
about the' .-lightweight round.
Jim Coffin , Rochester Police,
who decisioned Gary Knauf t
and then went on to win the ti-
tle, can not represent tliis sec-
tion at the Upper Midwest Tour-
nament. He is riot eligUble, hav-
ing made the maximum number
of trips. Leary may not accept
the trip and in this case Van
Hoof would get the nod.
Ed Stoltenberg, light heavy-
weight , decisioned Jerry Puter-
baugh.
"We didn 't win as . many cham-
pionships as we were gunning
for , but we came back with a
lot of valuable experience ,"
coach Puterbaugh said this
momng. "We are going to be
tough to beat at tournament
time next year."
Hamline Tips Redmen 72-61
To Stay on Heels of Duluth
ST. PAUL, Minn. (Special ) -
Once again a St. Mary 's rally fell
short . as the Redmen dropp ed a
72-61 decision to Hamline here
Wednesday night. It w?s another
frustrating experience for . St.
Mary's which has rim into almost
every kind of bad luck possible
this season.
After trailing 61-48 with four
minutes to play in the game Al
Williams ,, Denny Burgman , Eob
Jansen and Marty ¦ LilUg made a
determined bid to bring St. Mary 's
back. Behind these four the Red-
men trailed by only 62-56. The
Pipers took advantage of free
throws to run up the final mar-
gin. -. .¦
AFTER A so-so first half- 'that
ended with Hamline on the long
:end - of a 34-26 count things broke
loose :in the second 20 minutes.
It was ihdividu'al heroics lor both
teams after intermission. Williams
scored L5 of his 21 points , Burg-
man all 10 of his and Jansen eight
of his 12 to account for .33 of the
35 points. St. Mary 's gannered.
Things were no different on the
Pipers' half of the court. Fred
Schmiesing fired in 14 of his 21
after intermission and Bill Nelson
12 of 19 for 26 of the 38 points
Hamline managed.
"The thing that killed us the
most was the lack of scoring from
the center spot ," Coach Ken Wilt-
gen said after the game. "In the
first half Tom Ruddy and Burg-
man hit only three points between
them. : We have the scoring from
center if we want to Win." ;
RUDDY FINISHED with flirts
points for the night , the same num-
ber' he scored in the first 20 min-
utes; :. .
St. Mary 's led only-once in the
game. A j ump shot by. Tom Hall
made it 2-0 but Hamline went in
front at 3-2 with 18:15 left in the
half and never trailed again.
The loss dropped St. Mary 's into
a three-way tie for the bottom of
the MI AC Conference, The Red-
men, Macalester and St. John 's
all own 2-8 loop records.
The win kept Hamline within
two games of league leading Du-
luth. . The Pipers stand 8-2 while
Duluth is 10-0.
IN OTHER actien last night St.
John's escaped the humiliation of
being alone in the cellar by tip-
ping St. Thomas 67-53.
The JVIIAC now has a three-way
tie for third place after the Tom-
mies loss. Augsburg, Concordia and
St. Thomas stand 5-4.
Craig Muyres scored 27 points
for St. John's while Dave Palecek
paced the Tommies^ attack wilh
12.- ¦• .. - .., ¦¦- • "¦
Nex t action for St. Mary 's, which
stands 6-13 for the season, will be
Saturday when Macalester invades
Terrace Heights at 8 p.m.
St. Mary's Ml).' Hamline (71)
(9 It PI tp fg It at tp
Hall 3 1 4  8 B.Nelson 7 S lit
Burgman 1 4  310 Kault 4 1 1 11
Ruddy 1 1  l J Sehmleslnu * 3 321Jansen 5 2 3 11 Johnson o 0 0 0
T.Stallln-gt 0 0 0 0 Hutton 4 2 310
Lllllg 4 0 2 1 T.Nelson 0 I i i
Williams 7 « 120 Frldell, 3 1 2  1
, Totals 13 15 1(41 Totals 19 14 1172
ST. MARY'S . . . . . . . . . . . .  26 35-61
HAMLINE 34 38-72
Redmen Sextet
Bows to Auggies
GUSTIES HERE SATURDAY
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. ( Special )
—A goal by Wayne Johnson with
39 seconds gone in a 7',2-mirute
overtime period gave Augsburg a
5-4 victory over St. Mary 's College
of "Winona here Wednesday after-
noon.
Augsburg came from behind to
tie at the 8:06 mark in the third
period to force the extra session
and win its fourth MIAC game
ugaiinst two defeats. '
AUGSBURG IS 8-4-1 for the tea-
ton. and St. - Mary 's 8-3, with a
1-2 league mark.
LeRoy Lee pushed in the t ying
goal against goalie Dick Caldwell
and assisted on the winning mark
er.7
The Redmen , who were weak in
clearing the pjn; and failed . lo
back check as well as usual , had
two scoring chances in the early
second of the overtime.
"it's ho excuse, but we were
tired," said Redmen Coach Max
Mcicck. "I hate to "th:nk - of - play-
ing Bemidji and Hamline or suc-
cessive days Monday and Tues-
day. '' 7'
ThE REDM EN first, however ,
entertain Gustavus Adolphus at. 2
p m. Saturday at Terrace Heights
Bob Trytek scored twice for St.
Mary 's, both in the first penod ,
and Ed Tierney made it 3-1 wit h
21 seconds gone in the second. Dan
Hanka matched Tierney's goal ' at
10-lM and Roger Johnson tied it at
3-3 at 2:38 in the third.
Sob Magnusson put St. Mary 's
in fr ont at 5:50 on an assist by
Andre Beauiieu , hsi tlvrj of - the
game, to set the stage for tr>e
Auggies' finish .
St. Mary'lM) Pat, Augsburg (51
Caldwell .' ..: O .' ¦'. . ; . .  Kuehna
Magnuison - '..': . . . . :' :.' D . . . . . . . . .  Ham mar
Beauiieu :.- D . Russ
Dick MtCormlck ... C . . . . ; . . Prigge
Tryrek . .; w . , - W. Johnson
Tierney W .... Lee
ST. MARY'S SPARES: Berrlgan, An-
derson. Frontier.
AUGSBURG SPARES: R. Johnson, Han-
ka, Ostby, Hoseth.
FIRST ,PERIOD: scoring, Augsburg—w.
Johnson (Prigge) -.lis St. Mary's—Trytek
(McCormlcK, Beauiieu) 4:0S; Trytek (Beau-
lieu} 11:40. Penalties—Ruts (slashing),
Beauiieu (holding), Prigge (high slicking).
SECOND PERIOD: Scoring, St. Mary's
—Tierney (unassisted) :3I; Augsburg-
Hank* (Ostby, Russ) 10:00. Penalties—Ker-
rigan (high sticking).
THIRD PERIOD: Scoring, Aygsburg-R.
Johnson (Ostby, Hanka) 2:31; St. Mary's—Magnusson (Beauiieu) 5:50; Augsburg—Leo
(Russ) t-.li. Penalties—W. Johnson (Illegal
checking).
OVERTIME: Scoring, Augsburg—W. John-
son (Lee) sj».
STpPS: Caldwell ($M) .. I * 7 0—24Kuehna (Al « 4 5 1—13
Claim Monopoly on Bubble Gum Cards
GOOD NEWS FOR KID BASEBALL FANS
WASHINGTON (AP)-A Brook
lyn bubble gum mnmifnc tur cr
was accused today of illegally
monopolizing a growin g industry
—tho distribution of picture cards
portraying major league baseball
stnrs.
The Federal Trade Commission
charged that the manufacturer,
Topps Chewing Uunv lnc! , had ex-
clusive picture ' card contracts
with all but neven of the -421 ma-
jor league players.
Alltfltng a violation of tht FTC
Act , the ' commission said Topps
has created a monopoly Contrary
to the public policy of the United
States and in detriment of free
and open competition in (he bub-
ble gum nnd picture card indus-
tries."
The complaint said that collect-
ing baseball picture curds is nn
increasin gly popular hohby wilh
young boys and that Ihey will
only buy bubble gum which in
packaged with a baseball card .
According to the FTC, Topps
has lied up bi( j league stnrs by
signiii|> them lo  contract s before
they leave the minor leagues, It;
said some 1,500 minor league
players have signed contracts
with Topps for "a nominal con-
sideration of $5. "
Tho complaint said that thoie
cont racts give Topps picture card
rights for live major league sea-
sons ,'iiul provide that tho player
may never grant these rights to
the Iliooklyn firm 's competitors ,
even nf ter  the contract expires.
The commission ' anid Topps
WtfHy"~«3bT.s not .give copies of
(lie contracts lo the players and
rent they are nol aware of the
full terms.
In addition , tho commission
charged , Topps has threatened
lawsuits and made secret pay-
ments to agents employed by
plnysrs in order to block compet-
itors fro m using the names, pic-
tures and biographies of baseball
players on cards,
Lawyer Claims
Mays if Giants
Won't Pay Up
SAN . FRANCISCO (AP) — The
troubles of the San Francisco
Giants range from coast to coast
and a little farther .
At home, attorney Melvin Belli
obtained a court writ Wednesday
laying claim to Willie Mays unless
the Giants pay a judgment of
$1,880.96. Later the Giants posted
a $3,760 bond and won a stay of
execution pending appeal.
In Puerto Rico, Orlando Cepeda,
who ouMiit Mays for the Giants
last year, still isn 't satisfied with
contract terms. 7 Since Willie
signed recently for a reported
$90,000, Orlando supposedly looks
for something in the $50,000 neigh-
borhood or nearly twice what he
received a year ago. : •
Belli won . his-court .judg ment on
Jan. 23 from a Municipal Court
jury which . ordered the baseball
chub to repay him for a I960
season box in Candlestick Park.
Belli charged the place had
proved too chilly for him to ' -.Use.
because an , advertised radiant
heating system failed to work .
Belli asked a writ of jxecution
because the club's attorneys had
failed to file a .motion for a hew
trial before the legal deadline.
Listed at' the top of properties
which Belli listed for attach ment
was: "Located at 3444 Spruce St..
San Francisco/ Willie Mays, a
prime asset of the San Francisco
Giants."
Cepeda , : rwho led the National
League in homers with 46 last
season and also in runs-batted-in
with 142, received an estimated
$27,500 for his 1962 endeavors.
H« was offered a raise of about
53 1-3 per cent and sent back tlie
contract.
Also unsigned are such Giants
as Stu Miller , the ace rel ief
pitcher , Jack Sanford , , and the
Caribbean eontigent of Juan
Warich al, Jose Pagan, and Felipe
and Matty Alou. Marichal and the
Alous hail from the troubled Do-
minican Republic while Pagan is
from Puerto Rico.
" ¦: .' ¦' ' 7
Nat'l Hockey League
Boston J, Toronto } (tit).
New York 2, Detroit 3 i l ia) .
EXHIBITION
Montreal t, H«JI-0»awa 1.7
.¦- .
- ¦ ¦¦¦
'
MICHIGAN WINS 12-4
COLORADO SPRINGS , Colo.W-
First place Michigan trounced last
place Colorado College 12-4 in a
Western Collegiate Hockey Associ-
ation match Wednesday night. Red
Berenson led the Wolverine on-
slaught with five goals.
Unbeaten Heavy weights Go
In Winona-Albert Lea Clash
It will be a big weekend on the
wrestling and swimming fronts in
Winona Friday arid Saturday. Both
Winona High and Winona State,
have crucial tests set.
The biggest match of the week,
end will come when VVinhawk Mike
Gerlach meets Jell Brooke of Al-
bert Lea in the heavyweight final
of the dual wrestling meet between
the two schools.
Brooke is the defending state
champion and is undefeate d this
season . Gerlach , also undefeated,
st ands 12-0. Coach Ron White says
"Brooke may have a' little more
experience but I wouldn 't want to
bet any money either .way,"
Winona 's wrestling team stands
4-6-1 ¦ for the season after losing
three matches in the past two
weeks. This marks ihe last dual
meet on the schedule.
The Albert Lea mectCwill begin
with a "B" squad match at 6:30
p.m. at Winona High.
STATE WRESTLING
New Coach Bob Keister has his
work cut out for him, ' this week-
end when his Warriors tike part
in two dual meets. Friday at 3
pirn. Winona State meets Michi *
gan Tech and Saturday at approxi-
mately 3 p.m. they will go against
South Dakota State, ¦ -. .
Keister assumed the coachin g
duties at State after the resigna-
tion of Bob Jones.
The meet with Michigan Tech
will go along way in determing
the strength of the Warrior squad
in the NSCC Conference. T h-u .s
far the Huskies stand 0-3 in dual
meets. They have lost to Superior
State . twice and Bemid;i once." '
Earlier in the season Superior
State was a 21-10 victor but In
a second meeting last weeken d "the
Yellowjackets managed to pull it
out by only 17-15.
South Dakota State '.sill he the
big test as it stands 7-2 this sea-
son and will be going for victory
No. 5 in a ro.v ."The only two losses the Jack-
rabbits have sustained came at
the hands of the Univers ities of
Iowa and .Minnesota ,
They have beaten three B i g
Eight repres entatives in Nebras-
ka, Missouri and Kansa s Slate.
Keister will be going.wi th Gordy
Marchionds, 123; '. -La .rry Willi s , 130;
Jerry Wilharm , 137; Don? Mor-
ford , 147; Stan . Gridley, 157; ¦ PSt
Flaherty, 167; Al Maussn er , 177,
and. Jerry Wedemeier , heavy-
Weight.¦¦ South Dakota State , will counter
with Tom Tomashek . 123, Dea
Brainerd , 130, Jim Perkins , 137,
Jim. Kain , 147, Zelmier , 157, John
Sterner! 167, Mike ' S'erner , 177
and:R6g Eischens or Dave -'Wood-
brock at - hea vyweight.¦ There will be a ju n ior varsit y
preliminary Saturday as the Little
Warriors test North Dakota Uni-
versity at 2 o clock , .
Betty Schoonover
Notches 595 Count
265 BY BRAD JOHNSON
Betty Schoonover, rolling as a
substitute for Winona Tool-ettes in
the Sunsetters League , at West-
gate Bowl, rocketed a 595 series
Wednesday night , fifth highest
¦woman 's series posted in the city
this year. ¦
The veteran bowler , owner of at
least three 600s oyer ber long ca-
reer , shot a consistent 203, 192 and
200. She doubled iri the 10th of her
last game, but lost her chance for
a 600 in the ninth • ¦frame. . " . Over
the distance she had only two er-
rors.
Mrs. Schoonover led the Tool-
ettes. who were \vinle3s in. the
second round , to a 3-0 victory over
Home Furniture which was spark-
ed by the 580 'marksmanship of
Helen Englerth and 556 count of
Betty Englerth . The Tool-ettes shot
912-2,592.
High game of Ihe night was a
226 effort by Mankato Bar 's Dianhe
Hardtke who finished with a s.65
total. Joyce Harders taggpd 532
and Ruth Hopf 503;
HAL-ROD LANES: Retail -Bill
Gates rapped 620 for Behren 's
Metalware and tcammaie Vince
Suchomel had a 235 game to fea:
ture their 2,917 series, but it wnsn 't
enough as Bub's Beer captured the
second r o u  n d crown by three
points. Joe Grease turned in a
608 for BTF' s arid Mahlke 's Do-
nuts posted 1,008. Sherry Wrolfe of
W & S HOPTO shot a 128 tripli-
cate. ¦ ¦:¦ , .  ."¦
WESTGATE: Men 's League -
Brad Johnson rocked 620 with a
265 game, the seventh highes in
the city . this year, for Mohan 's
Building Products. Mohan 's had a
999 game and Nash's a 2 ,660 ser-
ies.
Bay State Women—Janet Wiec-
rorek of BSMCO-ettes banged 524
with a 193 game. Her mates went
on to a 974 in a 2.654 series. Elaine
Thode posted n 502,
RED MEN: Class A-Don Kna-
pik of Winona Boxcraft leveled Cll
with a 236 single. His mates total-
ed 1 .MS with a -2,895 series.
ST. MARTIN'S: W i d n  • i d a y
League—Bruce Reed notched 544
for Western Koal Kids and Andrew
Gesell. spilled a 217 game for Wi-
nona Boiler and Steel which click-
ed for 935-2,768.
KEGLERS LANES: Merchants
—Rod Klagge bfTWeavei and Sons
rapped 212-579 and Weavers total-
ed 951-2,800. Norman; Ebner of
Rushford Bottling also had a 212:
A 
ONE TASTE
One teste wil tell you why this
brandy, pride of The Christinn
Brothers of California , is the most
popular brandy in the United
States. You'll like its smooth Uisto
cf t~> -whether you try it straight ,, on-
dfhvJcol * li j miUtti the-rocksf or in a highball. A.sk for
^nSliaililjtOin  ̂ The Christian Brothei-s Braiidyat
2&iran(/ip  y°ur favorite tavern. Pick up a
\f t i h  ?"":*'.v?.r:.'vr^:;;"" M bottle from your dealer.I wLj »'()', '̂;;""» *;• " ,• I» *M» ,"ifl\, « \Jf m
I s,.„ ^"'^••( BnoiHtRs or c»u'o B";',̂ < j
^̂ ^̂ ^_ 
*" *""" ^̂ m̂rn î 
Available in quarts , f if t h s , p ints,
^̂ B̂KSMMSSS S^* te'ltf i a and
l) i p ints
(The telian tlirolhm lirandii
t &4 prool. Sot* dlttnbutor «t rramm «nit SlcDtl. Inc., V m
STATE SWIMMING
The Winona State C oilege swim
team plays host to Grinneli at 3:30
p.m. Friday Coach J im  Voorhees
expects this to be his team 's tough-
est remaining test oa the sched-
ule. ¦
"What 1 know about . Grinnell
leaves every indicat ion that this
will be the closest meet that has
ever been swum in our pool."
Voorhees said . ¦ "The fans ; have
never seen a real close meet;
we've either been beaten by gi-
gantic margins or otherwise won
by large scores."
The Stale swimmers, according
to. Voorhees, are in top shape.
After last Saturday 's victory over
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee ,
a win would push the Statesmen
above the 50O mark at 4-3.
Following the meet with Grin-
nell , State meets Gustavus here
on Tuesday and then travels to
La Crosse on Saturday.
WIN HAWK
SWIMMING
The Winon a ¦:¦ High tank team
takes- Friday off before tra veling
to St. Louis Park Saturday for a
2 p.m. meet. 7
Lloyd Luke 's team stands 2-8
for the season. The record . is no
indication of the squad' s perfor-
mance. Last Friday it was a last
second disqualification that cost
them a win over A ustin.
This will be the last dual . meet
/or the swimmers. The . Big Nine
meet will be held in Winona Fri-
day. After that it is the State
Meet at Minneapolis Feb. 23-24.
Blair Ice Fishing
Contest Sunday
B L A 2 R , Wis. (Special) - The
Blair Lions Club will hold its ice
fishing contest Sunday, Feb. 11,
from 1:30 lo 4:30 p.m. on Lake
Henry.
The lake has been freshly stock-
ed with Northern Pike.
A tot^l . Df ?500 in prizes will be
awarded lo anglers catching fish.
youngest and oldest fishermen and
person traveling greatest distance.
¦
¦
" '
¦
¦ ¦ ¦
General fishing Seasons on bass,
walleyes and northerns in Wiscon-
sin will close Feb. 15.
Detroit 1U, Clncliimtl 107.
NBA— , ' -
ABL—
N«w York 130, ' Pittsburgh "111.'
Clevelind 144, San Francisco III.
MAJOR COLLEGEJ-
Vlllanov* 82, Duquisni 61.
W«st Vlrglnlt 00, Pitt 7«.
SI. Joitph'sv (Pa.) IU Gtorgstown (D.C.)
. - ¦ 70.
Army 70, Colgate (I.
Ls Sails »I , 'BiicKnell ,-7§,
Ufayettt «!, Lehigh St.
Rutgers 103/ Muhlenberg tl.
Niagara W, Syracuse 58.
Holy Cross 111, Seton Hall t4.
Noiiheaitern 86, Boston u. it.
N.C. Stale 18, Virginia 48.
Richmond 87, VMI 81 (OT).
DePaul 79, Louisville 78 (3 OT).
. Navy ' 7(, - ' Penn ..Military .'40.
Loyola (La.) <7, William a Miry il.
Centenary 11, Miss, Southern 79.
- Loyola (Md.) eo, John Hopkins S3.
Kansas Stata 91, Kansas 72.
Toledo 70, Bowling Green. 59.
Iowa State 75,- Oklatioma ii.
Xavler (Ohio) 77, Dayton 71.
Loyola (III.) 102, Western Mich. 71.
Ohio Univ. 87, Morehead (Ky.) 73,
Air Force (2, New Mexico 36.
UPPER MIDWEST COLLEGES-
Oen. Beadle . 94, Sioux Falls 82.
. SI. John's (Minn,) IT. St. Thomas CMInn.)
33.
Hamline 77, SI. Mary's (Minn,) (1.
PRESTON . Minn. (Special)-It
was a big night for- the Preston
high school grapplers here Wednes-
day as they trounced Rushford 56-
0.
P r e s t o n  won all 12 of the
matches , five by pins and four on
forfeits to account for 45 points
to Ro with three decisions worth
three points each.
The winning Blue Jays were:
John Arnold , Jim Little , Don Arn-
old , Dennis Dornink , David Wiss-
ing. Steve Wcndt, Chuck Palmer ,
Rog ScheeveJ. Terry Eckholrn , Bill
Mangnn , Darrell BUrgcss and
Steve Miller.
95—J. Arnold (P) pinned Heublln (R)
1:54; 103—Little (P) dec. Dale Volkman
(R)  JO; 112—Don Arnold <P) won on lor-
(elf; 120—Dornink (P) dec. Dave Volkman
40;  127^Wlsslng (P) pinned B. Hovland
(It ) :45i 131—Wendt (P) pinned Laumb
(R > l;52;
138—Palmer (p) pinned Dan Volkman
(P.) J:54; 143-Scheevel (P) pinned O.
Hovland (U) JiOH »J4-Eckholm (P) pin.
njd Jonsgaard (R) 3i00; 1(5—Mangan IP)
won on forfeit; 1)5—Burgess (P) won on
forfeit; heavyweight—Miller (P) won on
forfeit.
BADGER CURL ERS WIN
CHICAGO W) — Three Wisconsin
rinks posted victories and two wero
defeated Wednesday night in the
'Women 's International Invitation-
al Bonsplel.
Pr eston Matmen
Crush Rushford
WIN AT SPRING LAKE . . . These six ice
fishermen won top prizes Sunday in the fishing
contest at Spring Lake, sponsored by the Foun-
tnirr~l'ity American Legion; Left—to Tight , are
Lawrence Merles , third biggest siinfisb , i 'mh
house stove; George Schneider , Fountain City,
third biggest crappie, fish house stove; Jim Kubf-
cck , Fountain City, largest crappie , S50; Floyd
Itinn , Winona , largest .sunfish, $f)0; Ol io Lowon-
hagen , Alma , largest bass, popcorn popper ; and
Jimmy Keller (foreground ! , Cochrane/ second
place crappie , ice auger. Attendance prize .win-
-ners were: F.lnicr Blnnl^, Cochrane , and Bob -
ILmspi). Alma , quarters of beef; William Knaiib ,
Fountain City, half a hog; and Uernard Kubi.s,
Arcadia , half a hog. About 1.000 persons were
on hand. (LnCroix Johnson Photo )
' " " " "" . I
TECH ACE , .  . Roger Het-
tinger , 191-pounder, is the
leading wrestler for Michigan
Tech • which ' meets Winon a
State at 8 p.m. Friday at ]Mem-
orial Hall. Hettinger won the
Dean Frank Kerekcs award
last year for compiling the
most team points .
SANTA CRU2, Calif. f#^-Th«7
visiting Watsonville, Calif.,
high .- ichool . 'basketball-' . Imam
made an unscheduled appear-
ance before the 700 fans Wed-
nesday night.
V While the team changed
frbrn street clo-fhes to uniformi
before the game, osing the
Civic Auditorium itage as a
dressing room, tomeone open-
ed the curtain. .
If it was psychological war-
fare, it wo rked. Santa Cruz
High won 45-4-4.
CUR TAIN GOES UP
[ —BI T TOO EARLY
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Cincinnati Royals' hold on
second place in the Western Divi-
sion of : the National Basketball
Association was in j eopardy to:
day as the Detroit Pistons
climbed to within three games , of
them. ' •¦. . ' •
¦' ' . ¦'
The Pistons knocked off the
Royals 113-107 in Detroit Wednes-
day night in the only NBA game
scheduled . It was Detroit's second
victory in as many nights over
fading Cincinnati.
The Royals have lost six in a
row while the Pistons boast a
fourrgame winning streak—their
longest of the season.
Royals' Grip
On 2nd Slips
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Prairie View 's Panthers contin-
ued to be rank ed at the top of the
nation 's small college basketball
teams today and if would be hard
to find a case to dispute the honor.
Prairie View got five of the sev-
en first place Votes in - th e  weekly
Associated Press poll after Satur-
day 's night viclory over then^sec-
ond ranked Grambling (La.) .
Grambling was tied for the ruri-
nerup spot this week by fast-ris-
ing Tennessee State , and received
one firsl place vote , despite the
92-88 loss.
The top 10, with their won-Iost
records :
1. Prairie View 14-1
1. «Tle l Tennessee Stale M
Orambllng 14-5
A. Weslmlnsler (Pa.)  131
5. Hofjfra 15-t
i. Kentucky UVtilcyan li-)
7. Wittenberg 10-4
I. Southern Illinois 144
?. Georgetown (Ky.) , . . . 17 -4
10. Mf. SI. Mary's 11-4
Otheri receiving votci Included Minne-
sota Duluth and South Dakota Stale.
Prairie View
Top Cage Pick
Friday's Schedule
LOCAL—
Winona High at Albert Lea.
Rochester Lourdes at Colter.
BIO NINE-
Red Wing at Rochester. ,
Mankato at Northfield.
Austin at Owatonna.
ROOT RIV6R-
Calodonla at Peterson.
Mabol at Canton.
-Ruihlord at-Kouslon. 
MAPLE LBAP-
frtaton al Chatllald.
Harmony at Wykoff.
Lanetboro al Spring Valley.
HIAWATHA VALLEY-
Plalnvlew al Zumbrota.
SI. Charles at Kenyon.
Cannon Palis at Kaston-Mantorv llle,
Slewarlvllle at Lake Clly.
BI-STATB-
St, Felix at BolllnqUone Holy Trinity.
MlfSISSIPPI VALLEY-
Arcadla at Mondovi.
Chippewa Fall* at Black River Falls.
CocHrana-FC »1 Durand,
COULEB-
Mlndoro at OnsUike.
Melrosi at Bangor.
Weal Salem al Holmen,
Trempealeau at Oale-Ellrlck,
OAIRYLAND-
Augusta al E«ev«.strum
Alma Center nt Independence.
Ojjeo at WhITohall.
WE»T CENTRA I—
Taylor al Pepin.
Alma al Ollmanton.
NON-CONFBROaNCB-
Lanslng (Iowa.) at Caledonlt Loretlo.
Saturday'* SchteJuULOC*L-
Bertildll Hate at Winona Halt.
Mncalester at St, Mary 's.
St, Charles vs. Lewlston al Wlno-ns
State Collegte, 7ilS p.m,
NON-CONFERE NCE-
Mlnneapolls South al Austin,
Zumbrota at Ooodhue.
Onalaska LutDtr at Onalaska,
Blair al Alm-e Center.
Taylor at Melrose.
Area Basketball
New Rule Slows
Junior Recruiting
MILWAUKEE , Wis, f/rV-Rumors
of the recruiting of promising ju-
nior high school athletes led to
the adoption Wednesday of a new
rule by the Athletic Council , the
governin g body for the Milwau-
kee City Conference.
The new rule provides that any
junior high school student trans-
fering to a high school outside of
his district will be ineligible for
organized practice and interscho-
lastic competition until he has
completed two semesters of at-
tendance in the 10th grade.
Under old rules; a Junior high
student would become eligible im-
mediately for interscholastic ath-
lelics at theTschool of his choos-
ing, provided he obtained permis-
sion from the superintendent of
education to attend a school oth-
er- than the one located in the dis-
trict in which he resides.
. . . . - . - - ¦  ¦
SIGN BULLDOG
WINNIPEG WV-The Winnipeg
Blue Bombers of the Canadian
Football League today announced
Ihe signing of tackle Ron Kostellz
of the University of Minnesota , Du-
luth. .
¦sna âw^paj^̂ ^ r̂ ^wa'¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ - w^ '— . - -¦ ¦ »  — - .^̂  — -w - _ -— - — — —  T „ ̂ - 
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Gentile Boosted
Up to $30,000
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
While Roger Marls was pro-
ducing his 61 home runs last sea-
son, Jim Gentile 's heroics for Bal-
timore didn 't exactly go unnoticed
by the Orioles' front office.
The slugging first baseman re-
ceived a 100 per cent salary hike
when he sighed his 1962 Contract
Wednesday calling for $30,000.
Gentile 's pact a year ago was for
$15,000.
The 27-year-old Gentile drove in
141 funs last season and belted 46
home runs—five of them grand-
slammers. He placed third in the
balloting for v t h e  American
League's most valuable player
award behind .Maris and Mickey
Mantle of the Yankees.' "' -.
Other players signed Wednesday
included : pitchers Frank Bati-
mann , Cal.McLish and Mike De-
rrick and catcher Sherm Lollar
of the Chicago White Sox; pitch-
er Ken Hunt and outfielder Joe
Gaines of the Cincinnati Reds;
Phil Ortega and Jack Smith , first
baseman Tim Harkness , infielders
Ken McMullen and Dick Tracew-
ski and outfielder Dick Smith of
the . Los Angeles Dodgers ; infield-
er Leo Burke , outfielder Ken Wal-
ters and pitcher Don Ferrarese of
the Philadelphia Phils; pitcher
Jim -Kaat of the Minnesota Twins.
Also pitcher Bill . Stafford and
outfielder Bob Cerv of the New
York Yankees; pitcher Sherman
Jones and first baseman.Ed Bou-
chee of the New York Mcts, first
baseman Larry Osborne of the
Detroit Tigers and inficldcr . Tom-
my Aaron of -the Milwaukee
Braves. ".
Regan Leads Hoi may s
To f/fr/i^
Holm ay Nash Motors got into
a pleasant rut Wednesday nigh t
but parlayed it into a 2,957 total
and fift h place in the Winon a
Men's City bowling tournament
at the VVinona Athletic Club:
The team fired games of. 781,
881. and 981, with their big game
sandwiched in the middle.
Holmay was Ihe only team to
dent the first 10 leaders in last
night 's action .
Gene Regan , leadoff man , was
the pace-setter with a 610 series.
After a 160 opener , he splashed
240-21O, Biitoh Wicczorek tagged
237-559.
The Holm ay team Is out of the
Hal-Rod Four City League.
Next best team effort was a
TOURNEY LEADERS
Mayan Srocery - Legion, HR ,. 3,0)1
Himm'i Beer - CUnlc, AC . . . . . .  3,017
Seven-Up - Claulc, AC .. Xtn
Bub's Beer - Claulc, AC . . . . . . . .  J,W
Holmay Motora - 4-Clty, HR ,. J,«7
Robb Bret. Stora ¦ Clastic, WO..  3,924
Old Doc's - Bay -State, WG J.tto
Hot Fish Shop '- Classic, AC . . . . .  1,903
Central Motor ¦ 4-Clty, HR . 3,900
KeWpte Lunch - Classic, AC .... IMS
2,860 by TV Signal of the Hal-Rod
Eagles League-
Marty Wntik of Kewppe Lunch
of the same loop belted 591 with
a 232 starter.
Team competition runs through
Feb.7 16. Singles and doubles
start Feb. 17. The v- complete
schedule for minor events vviil
be announced Sunday, Feb. U,
Niagara Tops
Little Sixteen
MADISON , Wis . tin—Milwaukee
Lincoln .and Niagara continue to
set a fast pace in Wisconsin High
school basketball circles.
Milwaukee Lincol n, which now
boasts a 37-game winning streak ,
including 14 straight this season ,
retain first place in the Big Six-
teen ratings announced Wednes-
day by - the Wisconsin Iriterscho-
lastic Athletic Association.
Holding the top spot on the Little
Sixteen weekly ratings is .Niagara ,
winner of 17 straight games this
season—the longest string in the
stale.
Neenah and Aniigo conitnued to
hold second and third place re-
spectively in tlie Big Sixteen and
Aubunidale and Waunakce again
were rated second and third in
the Little Sixteen.
Ratings with won-lost records:
BIO SIXTJEEN
1. Milwaukee Lincoln (14-0); 2. Neenah
(HI);  3, Antlgo (14-0); 4. Eau Claire
(10 3); 4. Milwaukee North (13-1); *. LaCrosse Central (131); 7. Lancaster O5-0);
I. West Milwaukee (13-1); 9. Manitowoc
(tl-2>; 10. Baraboo (13-1); 11. Hudson (14-
0)1 13. Kewaunee (13-0); 13. Whltollsh Bay
(11-1); 14. Hurley (12-3); 15. Oconomowoe
(11-1); '14. Salem Central (15-0),
LITTLE SIXTEEN
1. Niagara (17-01; 3. Auburndale (16-0);
3. Waunakce (13-3); 4. Randolph ( 14.1); 5.
Crlvlti (14-1); 6. Al*oona (13-1); 7. Shell
Lake (130); 8. Bloomlngton (14-1); 9.
Brodhead (15-0); 10. Random Lake (15-1);
1). Wnbeno (IS O); 13. Oaklleld (15-0); 13.
Drummond (14-1); 14. Woyauwega (13-3);
13, Gay Mills (13-3); 14. Weyerhauser
(11-1).
¦- . ¦
¦' ¦¦'¦
City Meet
Bowling
HOLMAy NASH MOTORS
4-Clty—Hal Rod
Gene Regan . V . .  ... UO 240 510—610
Tom Holmay . . . . . . . .  154 159 1S7—-472
Jerry Schultr :. ' 133 315 139—(8i
Butch Wleciorek . .. 153 337 170—5S»
Joe (Pinky) Holmay 181 130 205—516
7«! 981 811— 314— 2957
TV SIGNAL
Eagles—Hal-Rod
Dale Kaulfman ' . . . ; '. 134 160 135—«2»
Par Peterson ....... 133 133 141—406
Gary Nelson . 145 162 151—458
Joe Plalsance ....... 196 198 143—537
Mel Becker . . . : .  . . . .  171 180 191—542
779 632 761—488-^3860
RUPPliRT GROCERY
Clastic—Westjote
BUI Haack 130 185 172—507
Al Ruppert .,' 192 153 177— 523
Jim Ruppert . . . . . . .  I« 160 182—535
Ray Ruppert . . . . . . .  167 158 187—513
Olck Niemeyer . . . , . 181 182 202—565
883 838 920—194—2835
VIC'S BAR
Victory—KK
Ed Mroiek . ... 188 164 196—548
Frank Dobberphi/l .. 131 165 144—460
Ray Kohner .. . . . .  149 301 162—513
VIC Pellowski . . .  . . . 170 189 167—526
Don Goslomskl . . . ; .  161 223 175—5S9¦ ' • - . ¦ •
¦ 
799 962 844—218—2823
KEWPEE LUNCH
Eagles-̂ Hal-Rod
Marty Wnuk . . . 3 3 2  167 )92—591
Don Brokaw '., 165 171 157—493
Lou Martin . . . . . . .  126 172 181—479
Geo. . Draikowskl . . . 1 7 9  157 144—480
Mike Sonsalla . ... . 153 159 17^—488
855 826 B50-.272—2803
SWIFT PREMIUM
American—Westgala :
Archie Davis 141 119 94—354
Ken Kinowskl . . . . . . ;  156 159 202—517
David McNeel .- , . . .  181 213 178—572
Bill Jones •; '.' . : . . 151 205 180—536
Box Cox V 181 138 171—480
810 824 825—330—2789
WINONA INSURANCE AGENCY"
Eagles— Hal-Roo3
Ken Vaughn . , . . ; . : .  1*1 138 200—499
Mylej Vaughn 139 144 139—422
John Sandstedt ...:- . - 156 135 147—438
Marv Schultz ... .... .. 190 159 166—515
Joe Draikowskl 192 191 175—558
838 767 827—352—2784
MAIN TAVERN
Elks—Westgate
Jerry Fakler. '. . 154 200 181—537
Jerry Glemlnskl . , . .  196 203 13S— 534
George Modfeskl . . . 149 171 144—464
Huey Curran . . . . . .  138 147:121—406
Hugo Blttner .. . . . . .  171 169 15?—499
810 890 74»—344—2784
SE.VEN UP BOTTLING CO.
VFW—Hal-ROd
Jerry Larsen 164 166 193 -̂533
Kcr Meinke , 177 164 I tr—478
Jim Mullana . . . . . . . .  143 130 14S—407
John ' Theis " '. ... . . . . .  116 114 141—371
David Wnuk . . . . . . . .  163 167 137—467 -
763 731 753—482—2728
BAUER ELECTRIC
Lakeside—Westgala
Ronald Czaplewski . 140 103 183—426
Bob Brandes . : . . . . . .  109 144 127—380
Jerry Johnson ...... 133 194 123-450
Arnold Gady . . . . . . . .  150 134 175-449
Don Oooney . . . 202 179 108-489
734 744 71*^488—268!
NSP—BLUE FLAME
Anherican-Westgale
Chas Brown . . . 105 151 153—409
Gale Hunn . . . . . .. . 169 161 164-498
Phil Newman .. . . . . .  136 140 131-407
Ted Bobsalis 138 134 )22-394
Jim Sweaiey . . . . . . .  192 177 170-S39
. 740 763 74-4-;456—2703
OWL MOTOR CO.
Eagles—Hal-Rod
George Kramer . . . .  85 110 105— 300
Cary Luedtke . . . .  136 130 148—434
Bernla Blggerstall .. 151 199 151—501
Daryl Oales . . . . . . . .  100 136 130—366
Ches Lilla . . . . . . . . . .  169 165 115-449
641 740 669^572—2622
Youmans Tells of
Change in Name of
Investment Firm
The partners of Cruttenden , Po-
desta & Co. have approved a
change of name, to Crutten den ,
Pode.sta & Miller , Addison B. You-
mans, the linn 's resident mana-
ger in Winona , announced today,
Glenn R. Miller , who joined tlie
coast-to-coast investment firm in
1!)51, is the partner in charge of
underwritin g activities.
The new name is subject to ap-
proval of the various administra-
tive and regulatory authorities. It
wil l  hecoin e elloctive wilh the
tirni s move of its
li e a d o  f f i . e e
q u a r t e r s
f i' o in Chicago 's
famous old Rook-
ery Building to
the f o u r t h  and
fif th  floors of the
just- completed La
S a i l  e- .l a c k-
son Huilriiri R , The
move is schedul-
ed for (he  first
week in March.
"T h e iicnd-of- Glc-<™ Millor
fice .move into sii l islanlially lar-
UW.,-xompLetely. ue\v quar ters  un-
derscores nur orgapiz ;it ion 's strong
expansion in recent yc-ars ," You-
mans said . "Much of that expan-
sion lias been in our underuri l ing
arm. In the  past , five years alone ,
we have managed ' or eo-innna gwl
•1,"i offerings of securities , totaling
well over $lfl(l million . The addi-
tion of ( ilciin Miller to the firm
name i.s formal reco gnition of h i ^
direct responsibility for the (level-
opnient and personal supervision
of this all-important phase of our
ac t iv i ty ,  nnd the partner 's' eonl i-
deuce tha t our role .as a major
underwriter  will cent imie to ex-
pand, "
Miller , a nat ive  of Klgin , III ,
and ,» graduate of Northwestern
Universi ty,  was exe cutive vice
president of the Cleveland invest-
ment firm of Ot is & Co., before
joining Cruttenden , Podostn. Ac-
live in int.lii.slry nf fairs , lie i.s also
a director of Needhnm Packing
Co,, Inc., Richmond Homes . Inc.,
l.lndlierg Steel Treating Co,, Inc.
and Coiisulidnted Leas ing Corp. of
America , anil liiiiincinl vice |> ie.v
ideal o/ .American (Ins Co,
(.'nitleiiden, I'wlesta k t'o. 's 2fl
Stocks Resume
Climb, Rally
In Eighth Day
NTEW YORK (AP) — . The . stock
market resumed its climb, despite
further resistance, bringing the
rally into its eighth straight ses-
sion with trading active early this
afternoon .
The . Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .20 at
261.50 with industrials up ,20 , rails
off .20 and utilities up .50. ,
Gains of fraction s to about a
point butiiutnbered . losers in fhe
same range , but the upside mar-
gin . was slender. :" .
¦
Steels, rubbers, oils, electrical
equipments ".' - and '- . - utilities were
mostly higher. Rails eased a bit.
Chemicals and motors werje-
mixed . Aerospace issues were un-
changed to a little higher .
The flashiest piece of corporate
news was ' Hershey Cliocolate's
proposal for a 5-for-l stock split
and dividend boost. Delayed by an
influx of buy orders,7 the stock
rose 15 V* points to.' - 19714 on a de-
layed opening, th«n trimmed
about 4 points from the rise.
Union Carbide added more: than
a point, American Telephone
made a similar gain. ,
Some of the airlines improved.
Pari American gained about a
point and American a fraction.
United was down about a point ,
. -Small ' gains , were made by U.S.
Steel, Youngstown Sheet, Allied
Chemical , New York Central,
American Smelting and Phelps
Dodge.;'
The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age at . noon was up .37 at 715.10.
Prices moved generally highe r
on the American Stock Exchange.
Corporate bonds were mixed,
U.S.. government bonds were un
changed to slightly higher.
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Abbott L 72>/2 Kennecott 821a
Allied Ch 54Vi - Lorillard 62'/4
Allis Chal . 211- - Mpls Hon 124%
Amerada 251!* Minn MM 70
Am Can: 453 s Mi an P&L ' 4114
Am MOFy . 3(j ;8 MOri Chm 3HSA
Am Mot 16:!i Mon Dk U . 361i
AT&T .' "'-13314 Mon Ward 323,i"
Anaconda 50Vi Nat Dairy . 65Vs
Arch Dan 36% No Am Av 69
Annco St. . 67^8 Nor Pac . 435,«
Armour 54% No St Pw 34Vs
Avco Corp 2814 Nwst Airl 34%
Beth Steel 42V4 Penney 48V4
Boeing Air 55 Pepsi Cola 54%
Brunswick 38Vs Phil Pet 56%
Chi MSPP 171V Pillsbury 6Hi
Chi & NW — Polaroid 198̂
Chrysler 551-s Pure Oil 35%
Cities Svc 58Vi RCA 54%
Comw Ed 4514 Rep Steel 58V*
Cont Can 46'/s Rex Drug 51
Cont Oil 543i Rey Tob 78
Deere 5C% Sears Roe . 81%
Douglas 3434 Shell Oil 3!)y«
Dbw Chern 7114 Sinclair 39
du Pont 243 Socony 54V2
East Kod : 106% Sp Rand 23%
Ford Mot 109Vij St Brands 73Vs
Gen Elec ¦ -75Vi St Oil Cal 57'/s
Gen Foods 8714 St Oil Ind 56%
Gen Mills 29% St Oil NJ 54%
Gen Mot 56> 2 Swift & Co 46%
Gen Tel 2714 Texaco ' ShVa
Goodrich 67 • 3 Texas Ins 106 .
Goodyear 44 :?s Tmax Tra 43
Gould Bat 53 Un Pac 34
Gf -No 'Ry 45% Un Air Lin" 37
Greyhound 2914 U S  Rub 59%
llomestk 47 • U S Steel 74
IB Mach 554. West Un 38%
Int Harv 54% Westg El 37*8
Int Paper 34% Wlworth 85^
Jones & L  69>i ' Yng S & T 1027/j
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (A P )—  Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange — Butter steady
wholesale ' .' b' iry i' n g' prices un-
changed'; .  93 score AA 59%; 92 A
59%; 90 B 5814 ; 89 C 56%; cars
90 B 58% ; 89 C 5714.
Eggs steady, wholesale buying
prices unchanged ; 70 per cent or
better grade A whites 36; mixed
3514 ; mediums 34*;.' ; standards 34;
dirties 30; checks 29.
NEW YORK (AP ) - (USDA ) ' -
Butter offerings ample; demand
steady to slightly improved ; price
unchanged.
Cheese steady; prices un-
changed.
Wholesale egg offerings of large
and mediums short of needs; de-
mand aclive , especially on large
and medium whites.
(\\'liolesnle .selling, prices based
on exchange and other volume
slaes. )
New York spot quotations
follow ; mixed colors: extras (47
lbs. min. ) 311-39; extras medium
(40 lbs. average) 30-37; smalls (35
lbs. average) 31-32; standards 36-
31) ; checks 32-33.
Whites: extras (47 lbs. min. )
Wi-W; extras medium (40 lhs .
average) 3fi >< !-37'^ ; top quality (47
lbs , min.) 39',i-43v, mediums (41
ll)s,v iiveragoi- 36'i,.:tllVi-; suwlls (36
lbs. average) 33-34.
Browns: extras (47 lhs. riiin. )
311'j. -3!) '-^ ; lop qunl i ty  (47 lbs. , min. )
39-41; mediums (-1 1 lbs . average)
3d 1 a-311 la ;  smalls (36 lbs . average )
32-33.
CHICAGO (APi  - No wheat ,
oats or soybean sales. Corn No 5
yellow 1.07.
Soybean oil H i ' i h - ' na.
Barley: in a i l i n g  choice 1.3.1-
1.62 n;  feed l.lHi-1.20 11.
NKW YORK ( A P )  - (USDA ) -
Dressed poultry : Turkeys — grade
"A", and U .S. grade "A ," ready-
(ci-cook . frozen ; carlo! and truck-
lot t rading limited. Olferings re-
ported : turns .22 lbs and under 30,
22-24 lhs :121;J ; liens (l -lfi His 33!a;
fryer-roiislcrs 4-it lbs 33,
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NKW YOlfK (AP I  - Cniiadinn
dollar in N .V . today ,9537, pre -
vious day .9539.
olflces from New York to Sun
Francisco include branches in Wi-
noun , SI. Paul , Milwaukee , Madi-
son , Janesville nnd La Crosse.
St. Felix Eyes
Title Clincher
Against Trinity
One of the most important- area
clashes Friday night will send the
two top teams in . . the. Bi-State
Conference against each other
when ¦ Wab'aslia St. Felix journeys
to Rollinpstonc Holy Trinity.
The Yellowjackets are on top
with an 8-0 record whije. Holy
Trinitv stands .7-2. 'Even if St. Fe-
lix should lose, it is assured of
at least a first place, tie. A win
would cinch the title.
IN THE Hiawatha Valley Ken-
yon '8-1 > plays host to St. Char-
les "(2-9 '. LaftC" City - '(9-2) . hosts
Stewartville (2-9 ) and Kasson-Man-
torville < 1.0-1) ,' which last week
handed Kcnyon its only loss, en-
tertains Cannon Falls ( 1-8) .
Tlie top (est in Root River takes
place at Peterson7(6-3) when Cal-
edonia (7-3) comes to town. Ma-
bel , the league leader with a 9-0
record , isn 't expected to get much
of a test froni Cantoii (1-9) .
Harmony (6-D the MaplevLeaf
leader could get a shock at Wykoff
(4-3) but if ' thin gs go according
to plan .the Cardinals should chalk
up win No. 7. Spring Valley (5-2 )
eniertains Lanesboro U-6J . and
Preston (1-5) plays at Chatfield
'(4-3) .
IN Wisconsin thingtTare much
the same. Several games pitting
traditional rivals against each oth-
er arc scheduled but here again
it will be . first place teams
against second division squads.
The big game may ce played
at Galesville when the Gale-Et-
trick Redmen (8-4) tangle with
arch rival Trempealeau (9-3). The
Gales are still smarting from a
54-52 overtime loss earlier this
season. Gene Mason 's club is pro-
mising revenge.
Bangor , Coulee leader with a
10 2 mark , hosts Melrose 4-8.
Dai ryland action finds Eleva-
Strurn" (.8-1) playing host to Augus-
ta (4-5) . Alma Center (6-3) travels
to Independence (6-3 > for the con-
test which will determine who will
hold down second place.
DURAND, WHICH turfered Iti
first loss in, the Mississippi Valley
Conference Tuesday, will attempt
to get back on the win trail when
Cochrane-Fountain City (1-8) in-
vades. The Panthers are 7-1.
Chippewa Falls ( 5-4) <mi. fresh
from its overtime win over Du-
rand hopes to knock Black River
Falls (7-2) 6 ut of con tentlon at
Black River.
In West Central Taylor (6-0)
will play at Pepin , (5-2 ) and Gil-
manton (3-3) hosts Alrna (2-4 ) .
The only non-conference clash of
the evening finds Lansing, Iowa ,
at Caledonia Lorctlo.
New York Ties
Red Wings 2-2
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The head-o n clash of New York
and Detroit for the last National
Hockey League playoff spot was
advertised -as a "four point"
game, but it turned out to be a
one-pointer.
The two teams skated to a 2-2
tie in New York Wednesday night
that left their positions in the
standings unchanged , the fourth-
place Rangers holding a onetpoin t
lead over the Red Wings.
Boston and Toronto also tied 2-2
in a . mild Rame al Toronto that
produced only one penalty, late in
the final period.
The two games followed much
the same pattern. Toronto came
from behind twice to tie the
Bruins , and New York came from
behind twice to tic the Red Wings.
RETAIL
HalRod W. L. Poinll
Bub' j ' Bccr 1J II 31Vi
B«hron> Mct«lwar« 1» U 38
W » S Shop J0'' i I J i ' i ?4Vi
OMlnbell Beer 71 I t  ti
Lincoln Insurance . . , . , .  It 14 35
Sf . Cluln W ,  It' i  j;
Fcnske  Auto Body H 17 -31
B T F  U'i 1»'^ l»i »
Fedfrnl Cnktii - ,- . . .  14> I IB' ] IB '-I
Miihlkc 's 13 30 11
VV 8, S Hopto . 11 31 15
Mdln Tuvlrn 1) 31 li
CLASS "A"
Red Men W . L.
Ounn 'i UUcktop 11 5
Wlnnno Boxcrjt l  , . , . , . » 1
Winonn Milk Co. . . .  ' 1Kalmes Tire- Srr.- lct  . 5 11
WEDNESDAY
51. Mjrlm 'i W. L,
NortHwnil Co op . 11 7
W(' !.ter- n Kn.il Kid* * 1
Wcnoii* Boilrr Co. * »
Aid Aii'n lor Lulh 7 II
MDHCHANTJ
Kfi l lrr i  L«no-, V/ . L.
W*n*,t'i' -A-..Son\ . H 4-
Ruitilnrd Ooll l ing Co. . , , .  , II 1
Hurry flatV 14 1J
Coiy Cnrnfr B.ir 13 1(
HBrni-rnlk s bur , . . . . '. , . . .  13 14
Silvrr Dollar Bar 13 14
Hoi P. mi, . . . » II
Pont' l Tlvern . » II
SUHS ET TF - RS
WfU1«l»r W. I ,
Jordan i R.;ady lo W(«r 7 1
W,inl(.)l(i nur . .  . . .  A 1
^ir ^l  K»t ion«l  Bank A I
Mirn( f .jrnilufif ., 5 A
'.untHrfrr- S-Afl-ls , ,  4 5
¦JrrrmrJt'l Bc ^r 4 5
vl ,,->on * loo\tUe ^ , . .  3 4
Com PHrm»c» I a
BfcY S T A T E  WOMEN
Vit '. i tl i i t  W. L. Poinll
H'i 'f Cc - ' Mt j  14 1 13
<,r.« l „ ,nnr r - ,  13 S II
>f . !Mi ,ar r . t r \  IB • IJ
KirnM-KriicKtri , . . 7 II »
y/r , f l « lm4i  , 5 13 A
brMt i 'Un 1 15 A
V/CSTOATE MEN
VVttlq tle Poinll
M.K W C II Houic Colltt 31
Si-wt 'n Up I»
Altura 5i«1f Bank . IB '
O'Luuflhlln Plumbcri M
Nmh'i 13
Hanm 'j Dckiilt) 11
Molmn'i Dulldln!! Producli t
tVinom County Aliilrsd Co I¦
III India , water fowl hunters I KIVC
been warned agninsl slifiotinj; wi-
j in iliii K wal erf owl i'roin .Sil)i-ri;i
<< iid CVii l rn l  Asia bmnise of their
high ividioacl / i i ly  ;is a result of
Soviel. nuclear tests.
Sports
Calendar
BASKETBALL
Ftt, »—Winonn Hloh .11 Albert Lea,
Rochcil«r Lourdoi nl Cotter.
ttt>. 10 — rjfiriIdrl Slntt at Wlnoni
Jldlr, M»c»leitcr al 51. Msry 'i.
SWIMMING
Ft*. »--Orlniiflt »! Wlnont Sltllt.
Pel), 10—Winona Hloh nl SI. L011I1
Pirk .
WRESTLING
ft* . l-Albfil L»« tl Wlnont High)
Mlrhlgtn Tech tt Wlnont Slate,
rt*. 10—South Dakolt Sttlt <l Wl-
nont Stale.
MINNEAPOLIS UV-t'liuek Lam-
son , f-t ar quarterback for Ihe Uni-
versity of Wyoming who played in
trot h' 1 hr-"llutri ABwl imd the l^wt-
U'est Shrine game , Wednesday
signed with the Minnesota Vikings.
Drafted in the fourth round of
HH50 selections while Mill a junior ,
Lnmson will he groomed ns a
defens ive back by lite Vikings , He
i.s il feet , weighs Ul.r> pounds.
During his years at Wyoming,
Lnmson twice made All Skyline
Conference quarterbac k, lie was
a standout on the we.M team that
Upset Iho east in Hawaii.
Wyoming Star
In Viking Fold
The Standard Oilers of the City
League picked up their second win
in a rc«w over the Winona State
Al l -S ta r s  S0-B7 - ' behind Merle
Grothe 'ti 28 points.
Standard rolled ahead .">7-3l at
hallime and then had to f ight  oft
an all-star rally in the second half .
Kvery Standard player bit in
double figures , L;mce .Johnson ( ¦<> (
10 . Hon Ekker in , Tenold Milbraudt
and Hank Maly 14 eaeli and Jon
Kosidowskl 10. Gary  Pah l Rot 2:i ,
Gavin Grob 22 and Fred Heck 211
for the All-Sars,
Oilers Nudge
Stars 90-87
Blues Topple
Jefferson 60-51
. JUNIOR HIGH LEAGUE
Heivyvwlfjhf LlBhlwtlshl
W L IV L
Ccntnl Gold .. I 1 Central Gold .. » 0
Central Bin* . 7  2 Central Blue .. 7 )
Jttlerson .' . 5 5 Jelforson . . . . , .  s 5
Phelpt ,. J 7 Wash.-K. : ; . . . .  7 I
Waih.-K. . . . . . .  1 a. ' PAslpi. 0 10
In Junior High League Heavy-
weight action Tuesday Central
Blues nipped Jefferson 60-51 and
Phelps trounced Washington-Kosci-
usko 39-20.
Tony Kreu2er hit 20 points, John
Durfey 11 arid Bob Urness 10 for
the Blues which stand 7-2. The
win brought them within one game
of league leading Central Gold.
John AJirens hit 16, Todd Spencer
14 and Tim Stanford 13 for Jeffer-
son . • ¦'
Bob Seeling got 18 and Don
Hazelton 14 for Phelps \yliich now
stands 3-7. Larry Balk hit 10 for
W-K .
In Lightweight play Centra l Blue
nipped Jefferson 36-28 while Wash-
ington-Kosciusko handed Phelps its
10th straight loss 36-27.
Douglas Emanuel fired in 12
and Barry Johnson 10 for the Blues
which trail the Golds by two
games. Larry Nozlock got eight
for Jefferson.
Howard Bicker netted 17 forW-K
and Mike Hahn and Earlc Fleming
eight each for Phelps.
¦
DISTRICT 1 HOLDS
MEETI NG FEB . 1 7
LANESBORO, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Pairing* for tha District
One high school basketball
toumamMit will ba drawn
Feb. 17 .at Spring Valley high
school.
Coaches and n>p*rinjendent$
will meet at 10 a.m.".to for-
mulate tournament plans.
CATHOLIC REC JUNIOR
. .- ' . . - '7 . , W L VI L
Blue RaMert . . . . .J 0 Stomperi . . . . . .  I 4
Unkncvimi ' '. . . . . . ' 4 j  Twisters ' . ;.- . . . -. e 4
The Blue Raiders used balanced
scoring to edge the Unknowns 44-
41 and remain unbeaten in the
Catholic Recreation Junior Basket-
ball League Wednesday. John Kos-
cianski and Dave Lilla each drop-
ped in 11 points to lead the Stamp-
ers past the Twisters 32-27.
Jim V Vickery and Bill \Verh.z
Scored 14 points each in the Raid-
er victory. Gerard Janikowski
poured in 17 for fhe losers. .
Tim Jenkins netted 13 points for
the ' winless Twisters.
The Blue Raiders will meet the
Twisters in tlie first game of the
playoffs next "Wednesday night.
The Unknowns face the Stompers
in the nightcap.
Blue Raiders
Nip Unknowns
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Wheat
receipts Wednesday 100; year ago
75; trading basis unchanged to 1
lower; prices^ 7.- *-ll * lower; cash
spring wheat basis', • No 1 dark
northern 2.31r:«. . -- 2.33:,«; spring
wheat one rent premium each lb
over 58 - (it ' lbs ; spring wheat
one cent discount each !j- . lb under
58 lhs; protein premium 11 - 17
per cent 2.31 ;'H -2.S1-',».
No 1 hard Montana winter
2, 27 :-«-2.4() ':H . ,
Minn.  - S.I) . No 1 hard winte r
2:2I -V2.44V
.Na T hard - amber durum 3.f>0-
3.55; discounts , amber 1-2; durum
4-6,
c:urn No 2 yellow Wi-LOO^.
pats No 2 while CO-VM-'I H ; N O .1
white .')!)• '«-Iii ' » ;  No 2 heavy ' white
M :lk-C>n:'»; No 3 heavy white (i2:,H -
t;.viK.
Barley, brig hi color 1.17-1.50
st ruw color 1.17-1.50; stained i.i;
1.46; Iced 1.115-1.17.
Kye No 2 l . ^ i ^- l l lO^ .
Flax No 1 .1.35.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2,:i'.i' a.
GRAIN
SOUTH ST. PAUL. Minn , 1,4-- ( USDAV -
C.illli; ^,500; cnlvi.'s l,';«l; 7l,iugliti'r stecis
flitrt hclli 'r s lluwi.-r,  rji'ni' r .jlly sto.Kly; cows
lully stfut/y; hull'. 50 conK hlohcr; couplt
lo.ioi. «ver«o« -cholct  l,U0 «nJ 1, 160 lb
itaugrittv itcerl 7A.iO; bulk choice VM-l,?S0
lbs J5.25-36.00 i oood JI.7S-25.00 ; cliolce 850-
1.0M) II) atauaiuo h' -lli-rs J5.0OJ6.0O; oood
lb.O«,)6,00 ; c«nner .Hid culler )J,50-15,00 ,-
22.WI-2475; utility .nut commcrclnl cows
utility bulls Iwflely I».00-J000 ,- camnirrcl.il
and oood-.Ul.50-I9.50j VLMIIUJ. ...iltMlv... 1a
11,00 hlflher; fclouohter Crtlvos ntendy; yooct
nnc» cholco voalors JD .OO JJ .OO; oood nnd
cholco slnuoltlcr cnlvcs JJ.00-J6.00 .
Uofli 10,000; tinrrowV And gllti under UCI
lb\ we«k to JS ccnii lowirr; lienvlvi wrrl nlrts
fully r.lemly; sowi slendyi 1-2 I90-5-IO II)
bnrrowi, i\m\ ullts I7.J5-U.50; 1-3 190-J40
lbs 14,75,17.00; 7-3 340-270 lln 16 .35-U.7J;
2 /0--30O lbs 15 ,75- 16.50; ) nnd medium IftO-
ITO 11)3 1625-16 75 ; I 1 J/0 330 II) iows 15.25-
15 75,' 330-360 |hi 15.00-15. 50; ?-3 400-170 III*
14.3S- I5 .00,- ctiolrt IJO-150 ll> leirdfr plg>
15.5016,00.
25 rents lildher, ewrs nnd tecotr lamb*
Sheep 2,000; •vlau Nhter l;iml)\ .stronn lo
sleadv; cholcn nnd prime 05-110 lb wooled
slmigliler l.imlis 17 ,50 IB. OOi oood nnd cholco
15.5017.34;  c.liolcn .out pi Inn? 101 Iti shoin
Miotis with No. I pi;lls 16 .'.0; poml nnd
choke woolrd slniiiilrlur I'wos 4 50-5.50;
ijoocl (feder limtii 15. 40 15, 75.
CHICAGO
OIICAGO iffi (USDAI- Moo > 6.100;
»)u li hers stonil y lo JS cents h Irjlw ; mostly
1-2 IWVJJ5 It) ()uf(.licrs 17 .50 17 , 65; V hi' .id
Is 3JO lbs 16 O0j mixed l-:i 1VO 240 lbs
17 00 17.40; 310-260 ll)S 16.50- 1 7.00; 3-3 J40-
JM lbs 16,J) 16.75; mUnl l- .l 310 400 II)
sows I4.25-15.J5, - 2 . 1  400 600 lbs 13,00-14.50.
(nttlo 1, 000; rnlvM ?.\i slni'Ohtnr sleors
stt'tidy to wc«K; two londs clinlce 1,135-1 ,300
II) iMugritur f̂tMlr^ 26.25 ?4.M>< lew loud:
mined flood mxl choke 25, 0035.40; (|ood
J2 50 25.00; lo,n» rl|olru 1,000 It) Mollers,
J6.00; tiood J2 J5 24 .40; ullllly «nd com-
mtri lnl rows I.I.50-I6.00;. util ity nnd com-
mercia l  tr.ills 19.00 21 CO, lew stnnil.ird .unit
oood vomers 30.00-27 00 .
Slieep |,2M; il.mnhter Inmhs itcndy;
throe decks cliolctr nnd ptlmo 9V-low It;
ted wuslorn wooled Inmhs te„40," cholcn
6nd prime n»llvo wcolT'd ilnuohlur Inmbs
IB.00 ; oood And iholce 16 00 17.50) cull
lo good woolKl ilnuulilt'r «w»i i.OO-4.50 ,
LIVESTOCK
Reported by
Swift & Company
Buying hours are trom 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday. These quotations
apply as ol noon today.
AH; livestock arrived after closing lime
will lie properly cured lor, weighed and
priced the following morning.
HOGS
Tho hog market Is stcady-
Strlctly meat typo addltion.il 20-40 cent«;
lal hogs discounted 20-40 cents per hun-
drecJwelohl.
Oood hogs, barrowi and gilts—
16O-I80 15.25-14.00
16O-200 16.00-16.50
J0O-220 ..,: M.50
220-240 16.20-16.50
240-270 15.75.16.20 .
270-300 -. ., ,• ._ 15.25-15.75
3O0-330 14.50-15.25
330-360 14.O0-U.50
Good sowi—
¦270-m 14.75-15.00
' 300:330 14.50-14.75
330-3(50 .., 14 ,00-14.50
360-400' 13.50-14.OC
4O0-450 13.O0-13.5O
450-500 - 12.75-13.Qtt
SI35S—
4S0 down 9.25
4S0-up 8.25- 9.25
Thin and unfinished hogs , dlscounlcd
CALVES
The veal market Is steady to strong.
Prime 32.00
Top choice .. 31 .00
Choice 27.00-30.00
Good 23.00-27,00
Commercial to good - 17.00-21.00
Ullllly 15.00-16.00
Boners and culls 14.00-down
' CATTLE
Tha cattle market Is »teady In all
cla ssej,
Orytod itceri and yearlings—
Choice lo prlmo 22.50-24 ,50
Good lo choice 20. 50-22.2 5
Comm. to oood 15:50-20.00
Utility 1.4.00-do\6/n
Drylcd hollers—
Choice to prime 22.25-23.75
Good lo choice 18.5O-22.O0
Comm. to .good 15.001B.25
Utility . . - . 14.25-down
Cowi—
Commercial 12.50-14.SO
Ullllly 11.50,1.1,50
Canners antl cutters 12.00-down
Bulls- 
¦ - —
Boloona , .15.00-m.OO
Commercial 13, 00-14.25
l_lQhl thin 13.00down
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Zlutiell Produce)
Or Ado A llunibo) H4
<3rflde A <large ) 2C
Crnde A (m«dlum) 34
C,m<le fl . , , ,  ,24
Grade C , ,- . .20
Bay Stat* Milling Compnny
fjlev.i»0r ''A" Gr.ilii Prices
tlours ,- fl n.D). lo J - .10 p.m.
(Closed .Siihirrlfiys)
No. 1 norlh«fn sprlno whent $1 II
No. 1 norlh«rn spring wheat 2.0?
No. 3 north-em spring whe.it 7 0 S
No. A norlhorn spring wheat 2.0)
No. 1 hnrd winter whe.il 2.01
No. 2 hard winter whent , , ,  1.99
No. 3 Imrtl winter WI KM I 1.04
No. 4 hard winter wheflt I 91
No. 1 rye 1 11
No. 2 rye I I I
(First Pufc> . Wednesday , Teh, 7, 1942 ) ~"
N O T I C E
I will not M r«spon-',ll)|a Inr any
debls contr acted withou t my slgnalure ,
1:1 HE TURNER,
229 7tt> Ave . S.
Clinton. Iowa.
Subscribed and sworn to betoro me
this 6th day ot February, 1962.
(Seall
ROIICRT G. HULL
Notary Public,
Wlnoiia County, Minnesota,
(My Commission Expires Nov. 30, 1964)
WINONA MARKETS
Want Ads
Start Here
'
.
-
' 
,
'
¦ ¦  -\  . . - ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ •
' 
-
.
BLIND A.DJ UNCALIED FOR
C—21, 29", - 43, 52, SS. il, tt, . t1, 71, 72,
74, 75, II, 82, 13, 86
NOTICB
This newspaper will be responsible for
only <wie Incorrect Insertion ot any
classltied advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Check , your ad-
and. call 3321 II ¦correction must be
made.
Card of Thank*
FENDER ~ ' ~ ~~^
We wish to expresss our sincere thanks
to the many friends, relatives and
neighbors who assisted us In any way
during our recent bereavement, we
wish to thank Rev. Father S. E. Mul-
caby for his comforllnd Words, Die
chblr, those who sent flowers and mem-
orials and the . pallbearers.___ - Quayo Fender Family
'NIENOVU .. ¦ ¦ ;
'I slnc-crely wish to thank friends and
relatives for the cards, flowers, gifts,
visits and other acts of kindness re-
ceived during my recent stay at the
hospital. Special thanks to Rev. Gelsl-
fled for his messages and words ol
consolation on the loss of our baby; also
for Ihe kindness and consideration shown
by Iht nurses on 4th floor.
_ -V: ' ¦ Mr. &.Mrs.  Joe Nlenow
Personals 7
WHAT VALENTINE wouldn't cherish a
b'eautWul jewelry box from RAINBOW
JEWELERS, neict to the post office
on 4th. St. Stop In and let Frank show
you Ms large assortment.
TRY WUINCHIN' a luncheon at RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 326 E. 3rd. St. You'll
make it a regular stop, we prom-
ise. Open 24 hours a day, 7 days I
week.
DON'T STOP EATING but loje weight
salely with Dex-A-Diet tablets. Only 98c.
- FORD HOPKINS, ¦ .
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?—Man
or woman, your drlnklna. creates numer-
ous problems. I t .  you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pio-
neer Group, Box 122, Winona, Minn.
WHEEL CHAIRS—tor every price range!
adjustable walkers. For rent or sale.
First two months renfal credited to-
. wards purchase , price. Crutches, wood
or adlustable aluminum TED MAIER
DRUGS; '¦;.- . '
¦ ' - ..
LOOK AT YOURSELF, others do. Have
those suits altered by WARREN. BET-
SINGER. Tailor, 66V2 W. 3rd, V . ¦
: . . . - . "T '̂sPRiNG? '
No, not quite y«t, but it's not far off.
Time to. be thinking now of your screen
: repair : work. Take advantage of our
.. . HOM.E CARE SERVICE, We'll , do your
work or equip you to 'do-it-yourself. -
Free pickup and delivery. Free esti-
mates. ROBB SROS. STORE, 576 E.
4th. Tel , 4007, ¦ . . 7 - . .
OUR PRESCRIPT ION for you for a hap-
pier Valentine's Day can be filled by a
delicious box 61 Parigburn's -Almond-fill-
llonarles from GOLTZ DRUGS, 274 E.
Ird .-
¦ - ¦ .
MANY A dumb blonde Is really a smart
brunette! RAY /AEYER, INN KEEPER,
WILLIAMS HOTEL-̂  7 . 
.: . ,
Auto Service , Repairing 10
MECHANICAL FAILURES - ' can cause
: freak accidents . . .  before you have
this happen tp you bring your car
to RUSTY & BILL'S AUTO REPAIR
SHOP at 62 Chatfield St. Rusty and
Bill have had years ol practical ex-
perience and know-how. Tel. 5623.
Business Services 14
JOBS LARGE and small, wel take them
all. Carpentry our specialty . LEO PRO-
CHOWI TZ, Bldg. Contractor; Tel. 7641.
-SIT BACK and Sake It easy and let us
: solve your rug cleaning problems. Our
expert technicians : will revive Ihe . colors
In your, rug and add years to its life-
time by thoroughly cleaning every fi-
ber. Call today. WINONA RUG CLEAN-
ING SERVICE , 116 E. 3rd. Tel . 3722.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO HOOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
TeL 9509 or 643S 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKl
IF BIG LEAKS or little drips are making
you quite miserable . . . call on Us lor
plumbing help, we always give top ser»-
' Ice. '
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING & HEATING : , ;
207 E. 3rd Tel. 3703
JERRY'S PLUMBING
827 E. 4th St. Tel. 9394
H«!p Wantid—F«m«U 26
SlCR ETARV"h"hi"MafiaB«r who ten
take dictation at 155 and tyct 60 w.p.m.
Wlmeograph experience hel pful but we .
can leach this. Prefer girl under 35
years of ago, Applications held confi-
dential. Contact Ray GorsuOi, Credit Bu-
rea of Winona. -6BVi E.' 4th St, .
RECEPTIONIST '
CASHIER
Apply in person.
Qualify Chevrolet •
105 Johnson Winona, Minn.
Receptionist ,
Typist
Local Firm
Minimum Experience
2 Years
Starting salary to $275
monthly, depending on
qualifications.
Liberal fringe benefits.
Submit written resume
to C-86, Daily News. . ' ¦:
Excellent
Opportunity
For well groomed young lady.
Steady and interest ing work.
Must be high school graduate.
Able to take shorthand and
type accurately.
Paid vacations, hospitalization
and other liberal benefits.
5 day week.
Teh-tm Trust Department
MR. NEIL SAWYER V 7
First, National Bank
Hefp Wanted—Mala 27
EXPERIENCED Stained Glass Repair
Wan to work in the Greater Nevy York
Area. Excel lent working conditions; Top
Pay.. Westminister studios, 3242 White
Plains Road, Bronx, New York, or call
OLinville 4- 7500 Collect. . ' ¦
i SINGLE MAN FOR general farm work.
; Starting March 1. Write <-8S Daily News
j sfa fing wages "and experience.
EXPERIENCED MAN to manage and op-¦- .- . erate dairy farm. Contact Allyn J. Tews,
Rt. 1, Wlnorta, Minn. Tel . 2796, Lewlston.
EXPERIENCED married couple for year
round farm work. Start in ' March. LiJIle
or no milking. Separate modern house.
Write relerences, experience, age, wages
expected, or see John C. Llsowskl, Alma,
Wis. Tel. 535-R-10.
FARM OPERATOR—Ages 30-50. Capable
. of operajlng farm^ All new modern ma-
chinery. Salary depending on quallfica-
lions. No milking: Wlckett Livestock Co.,
Harmony, Minn. Tel. 88 6-2771 days,
88 6-2791 nights: '
' . :?? ' CONSTRUCTION ??
WE ARE looking for special type person
who Is tired of . seasonal work and threat-
ened layoffs. America's most respected
Sales Organization oilers you an inde-
pendent business of you r own at- ho .' In-
vestment.. Persons considered must be
married, 21 to A0, . and have a pleasing
personalily. For details, write to C-84
Dally News.
YOUNG MAN
To learn automotive
parts business.
Excellent opportunity for some-
one interested in cars and will-
ing to work.
Prefer man with military obli-
gation completed or in reserve
program . For further informa-
tion write:
P.O. Box 419, Winona , Minn.
Situations Wanted—Male 30
FARM
-
W0RiT~VWNt~ED
~
by
~
the day o7
week. Eld erly man, former farmer. Tel.
6323 or Inquire 520 Garfield.
Correspondence Courses 32
"HIGlTSCHOOir-
YES, you can. be a high school graduate.
Finish at home In your spare time. New
texts furnished. Diploma awa rded. Bul-
letin free. Our 65th year. Write American
School. Dist. Office, PO Box 3255, St. Pa'Jl
.1. Minn.
Business Opportunities 37
Good
Wisconsin Tavern
Hard liquor. Living quarters.
Good equipment. Complete
with building. Price $17,000.
G. L. AUTII , REALTOR
_ 300 \V, Main Durand , Wis,
Money to Loan 40
"BOND" FINANCE CO.
S2J-J4O0 on your furniture, car or
signature. Tel, 8-3403, 129 E. 3rd St.
LOANS Sf
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd St. Tel, J91S
Hr>' * 'lrnLt0-Lp,f"" 5al- 9 fl - m- ,0 n0011
Qu ic k Money . . .
ore any article ol value . . ,
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STOPE
_ V\ E. 2nd St. _ . Tel.,B.J133
Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lnlnyctle St. Tel. S2«0
(Nevt lo Telephone Office)
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 
~ 
42
JJORDE"R
~
COLLJE >UPS- I0
~
w"cckT"nld.
Tho bust cattle doo, «o. W, A, Fin-
ner, Arcadia, Wis ,
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
JERSEY COW~comln<] freVb tn Mny]
Guernse-y hull, a year old In April,
Mry Nell Oellock, Rushford, Minn.
r-EfiuER PIGS 36--VaccinateJldr~«ryj ip-
nfh, Harold Framwn, Rt.  I, Fountain
City, Wis.
HOLSTEIN BULLS'-'-S,"" purebred."aoTlro'rn)0 lo M months wilh bultertitt  up to iSU
IPs.,- nlso young bull calves, Douolns
Kopp, Whlfi 'hall, ,Wls.
LANDHACE HOAR
'" 
RIISMIT
-
Persons,
""
SI.
Clmrlcs. Minn. Tel. 454-W-2.
FEEDER "CATTLE-lF'head.'" Ave"ragt"
~
M0
lb'.. Contact, MHvIn Zlefller, £J,  City,
Wis. or Tel. B-MU 7-3BB8.
HOI.S TEI N""mil.L••¦«' "  monlht " "oi(l '~wr'C
Roedcr, Dover. Minn.
HERETORD -20 iioad springer cows", bred
lo registered hull. JUS each, Gcoroe
Stiiviir, F'fllrlleld, Iowa. Tol. 472-34)4 .
DUIV TO a slroke, must soli 12 bred
wtillolnte hellers , Wi nn S. Foss, 2 miles
N. ol Centorvlllo, Wis. Tel. Winona
8-3519 ,
HOLSTEtN llui.L "-purehr"edT~also
~
4rieed'.
er plris, Arnle Agrlmson, Peterson,
Minn. Tel. . 875-5341.
In|-xllblc Vderlrwlan Penlcllin,
10 r,c VlAl
Cln. ol 10, SI.50
(Offor explrea Feb. IWh.)
TED MAIER DRUGS
ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER
Hories, Cattle, Stock 43
"" "̂WANTED
HI-CALI BER FARMERS
To raise feeder pigs. We have
a large number of sows avail-
able for lease on a feeder pig
contract. Lowest lease rate*
possible. This is not a feed
contract.
NO CASH OUTLAY.
Write to .
Svvine Improvement Co.
Box 224, Harmony, Minnesota
Give Telephone Number,
Farm Location in Reply. ';- , '•;
Still have a f ew head of
Registered
Polled Herefords
6—Bred cows to calf beginning
March 26tH.
1—5-year-old herd bull.
Several yearling heifers and
bulls.
CMR. EER. ALF. and
DOMINO BREEDING.
These animals would improve
anyone's herd. Triple and poll-
ed Herefords. "' • .
John W. Marsolek
BLUFF SIDING, WISCONSIN"
WESTERN
STOCKER &
FEEDER v
P CAME '
v -FOR 7
PRIVATE SALE
Calves, yearling and two-year-
olds, in our yards at all times.
These cattle are shipped direct
to our yard from the western
ranges. For further informa-
tion call
MCDONALD
SALES CO.¦' :. -. '.' SUMNER , -IOWA
Tel. 170 or 370
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
SP E"LTZ CHTCK HAfCHERY-DsKaib¦ Chicks-Standard Breeds. Winona Oltice
now open, corner 2nd and Center. Tel.
3910. Send for free price list and fold-
er. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Roll-
Ingstohe, ' Minn. Tel. 2349.
Wanted—Livestock 46
ANGUS BULL—registered, 3 yeirs or
over. Henry Ostrem, -Lanesboro, Minn.
Te l. 7-2186, ¦ ; " . . ' - ;
HAMPSHIRE BOAR-Around 2J0 (6$, Os-
vld E. Olson. Tel. 8-1240,
WANTED LIVESTOCK
-
!)! all kind*. Tel.
Lewlston Sales Barn collect. Tel. ?6»7.
Sales every Thursday afternoon. W« buy
hogs every day of the week.
HORSES WANTED-We can pay more
than anyone else, we pick-up. -WALTER
MARG, Black . River Falls, Wis. Tel.
7-F-14.
Top prices for all livestock
CREMELSBACH STOCK .YARDS
Lewiston, Minn.
Dally Hog Market
Tel. «16l on spring ing • ccws-helferi.
Farm, Implements/ Harness 48
KELLY DUPLEX FEED mixer. Va ton,
complete w i th .2  h.p. motor. Like. new.
Ray . H l l k e - &  Son Altura, Minn,
LET US CHANGE over your old mllklnj
, system, We have new and used pumps
and . are equipped to . put In Iho new
larger pipelines. Call us for free esti-
mates. Oak Ridgr Sales V S-ervict,
. Minneiska, Minn.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
PARTS, SERVICE, SALES .
Chain . saw rental service .
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE '
2nd 6. Johnson Tel. . 5455 .
HI FOLKS!
Spring is just aPound
the corner.
Just received a large selection
of saddles, bridles , halters , all
sizes; saddle blankets , stable
sheets, lariats. Anything in
saddle .horse ' equipment.
We need used saddles in trade-
in on new saddles.
We buy, sell and trade saddles.
Kloe tzke
Saddle Shop
117 Walnut
For
Sales & Service
on
John Deere Machinery, New
Idea equipment , McCulloch
Ciiain saws, Mayrath eleva tors,
Oregon chain and
USED
FARM MACHINERY
- SEE -
DURAND
: IMPLEMENT CO., INC.
Durand , Wisconsin
FARMERS
Now is the time that you will
want to overhaul your trac-
tors , balers , combines and
i other machinery.
i
We have the mechanics—
W'e liave Hie p;irts—•
We have Ihe time N0W-
i lo dp the job right. For lh«
month of February we will
pick iij ) and deliver your Irac-
tor or machine at no cliargo
on any repair charge mriount-
inR lo $100 or more.
Come in anil .see Kenny for n
flat rate figure on your tractor
overhaul jolt, Financing can ho
arranged if necessary, Conic
. on in , the weather 's fine.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South, on New Highway H-fll.
LAUB <HXlce<J announce br»«klna thi
price MtrlK tor imairmd medium lit-'
«d built milk coelen. Now you can profit-
ably own * Van Velter bulk milk cool arwith only TO cow», Roctsnoular tn design,
ell tttlnlitt ileal construction, lully
w»rranMd, 3* approvM, PHCM »»*rl al
only llrifS completely installed, with
brushes, soap and cilltratlon. Areitt
impl. Co.i Xillogo, Mjfsa . Tal. lil-aii,
Hay, Or»int FW SO
OAT STRAl/V^-KViare bjlesi hom«arov»n
red '•lovtr »nd. Alfred Mueller, Wlloki.
EAR CORN—feed oafu bj|»d h»y »nd
ctilves. Pdjsehl Trucking Service, Tel.
Wltoka 1114, . . .
Articlet for S»le 57
FREEZERS tin to "ii»- . Used relrtae-
raton «S. Ul«* TVt ."• '*». PRANK
LILLA A tON5,r W E .  8th.
INTERNATIONAL ^Library of Wuflcl 13
volumes. Very good condition, some
still in Wrappers. Tel. Fountain City
8MU7-315J. 7- - - . 
¦ - • ¦ , - .
tEE OUR LARGE selection of used re-
frigerators, electric rang«s and TV sets.
All reconditioned. B & B " ELECTR IC,
155 E, 3rd. "; V
SEE OUR STOCK of goopl used furniture.
Hundreds of other Item s. Come In and
look arou nd. OK USED FURNITURE,
273 e. 3rd. T«l. B-3701 .
ZENITH TV -̂ at reduced prices. See
FRANK , LILLA V SONS, 74) E; . 8th.
GET 'EM FAST, while thay ; last. Sliding
saucers Reo- SA.9), now $2.98. BAM-
BENEK'S, O^JAankato Ave.
CLOTHiNO WANTED 
~ 
BACK~lmir~be
picked up by Feb. 15IH. . Used Clottilng
& Furnltura Shop, .  253 E. 3rd. . . -
WINONA'S COMPLETE
^Sc'o'tl'j ' -Lawri and
Garden Center is ROBB BROS. STORE,
576 E. ;. '«th, - TeL jlOO?1.- .
SHOES, OVERSHOES, Insula led: ' boots]
. new ani used. Nylon casuals $1.50. Swap
Shop, 318 E. 3rd . St., Winona, Minn. -
ESPECIALLY for vinyl. .-7th'e
"~
niw
~~siai
Gloss acrylic finish for all floors Is dif-
ferent, . ' paint Depot.
CANDY IS DANDY "on Vaientlrtel Day.
Express your affection with a card and
gift ol J>aneburn's delicious chocolates
from GOLTZ DRUGS, 274 E. 3rd.
BASEMENT SALE—doub3e aiumlnum tubs!
single tubs, floor larnps, table .lamps,
mirrors; pull down lamps, laundry carts,
pole lamp and V knick-knacks. 256 Jef-
ferson, east end of Bdwy . Come any-time,
~~ 7~ME bTc IN E C A BTN ETS
¦tr. Slldlnp door type¦.'ir Plate glass mirrors '
it Includes fluorescent Uohl
SANITARY
PLUMBING & HEATING
HR E. 3rd St. Tel. 2737
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO DOWN PAYMENT
On carpet , tile or linoleum ,
ceramic or plastic . wall tile.
Wards will . make complete in-
stallation . by tra ined experts.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your
money back. Write or call for
free Estimates. .
WARDS!¦* it » « * u n t f |  *•¦' . » * * ( )  1 '
For Vour
Feathered Friends 7
BULK
BIRD FEED
Nutritious , appealing mixture
Sunflower Seeds, Millet and
Saffron Seeds.
' . .' Now at7. : j-
VVINONA FARAA
& GARDEN
SUPPLY STORE
ART SCHAFFNER , MG-R.
116' Walnut . ' .
¦ Tel, 8-3769
2 Free Loading Zones
Interior
Remodeling
Ceramic
or
Plastic Tile
Do-it-yourself , we have the
tools available or will arrange
installation and financing,
CALL THE LUMBER
NO. 8-3667
KEN DELL
LUMBER CO.
573 East 4th , Winona
Business Equi pment 62
60OD
~
sY EEiT'  BUSINESS
-
siToT" Size-
30x2*x44 In. high. Only S6S. T«l. 52*0 or
4400 evenlnrjs.
CoaClWoodrdther^Fue"63
8C0CK
~W0Ob*- "Any
~
lenolh.'~ dry." Tel.
J-4289. .
DRY" " BIRCH FIR EPLACE wood,"lB-Tnch
or ?4-lnch length's, 41B.50 pt;r cord de-
livered. Write To Apolltwry Kanirow-
skl, Arcadia, Wis. 
Slabs.& Lumber
For oood qucillly tlobwood end
lumber cell
Dave Brunkow & Son
Trempc.ile.au, Wis. Tel. 14
BULLETIN to Farmers
For three years Moline has offered the 4 Plow Jet
Star Tractor for only $2047.00.
The inevitable has now arrived , and due to increased
factory costs the list price of this famous Tractor
must be su bst antially raised,
This is t-0 advise that we may take orders for the
fabulous Moline 4 Plow Jet Star Tractor at the old
price until March 2nd , 1962.
We predict that never ' again ' will a 4 Plow Tractor
be offered for $2047.00., Stop in righ t away a.s the
winter production is limited. . Ik sure of this low,
low price while d elivery is stilt assured.
ARENS IMPL! CO.
Phone 707-4972
Kellogg, Minn.
" ¦ ¦DID YOU KNOW A
,B..iY II, 7
li the •mount et httt It tak«i to rein
the temptra.turii of OM pound ol w»ter
one tiaart*. One - ten ot Commendir
Lump coal cqnutfl* 1* minion ewm.
Thar* li no other coal like It.
East Efid Coal &
G-ement Products Co.
Ml e, ith v Tel. MM"Wher< you get mart
heat at lower cost."
Furnltur«rRu{|», Unqltum B*t
SPECUL—i piece corner sectlenel. Oreen
nylon frieze- Foam and efacron cushlon.s,
proNctlve arm p*d». Reoular $M9.«
TOW JIW.M. eORJYSKOMKl PURN-I.
TURE, JM ManKato Ave. Open even-
ing*,
CHAIR CLEARANCE
(too many Small
Chairs and Rockers)
: $64.50 KROEHLER Memory
Swiyel Rocker.
Foam Back and Seat,
$49,00 w.t. ;
BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART
3rd and Franklin
Good Things to Eat ©5
GOOD "COOK \HO
~ 
and 
~
fca>l'ng7 Wisconsin
Russet potatoes. tt.50 per 100. WINONA
POTATO MARK ET , lie Market.
APPLES—a variety ol hopiegrown apples
at the lowe-st prices In 20 years. Farm
8. Garden Store, 116 Walnut St., or
F.- "A. Krause Co., So. on New Hg:wy.
1*-61 . • ' .¦ " ¦ "
¦ .
POTATOES -
KENEBEC -Choice while. .
$2.50 per 1O0 lbs. .'.'
Less than 100 lbs.
3c* per lb.
Free city delivery
Saturdays on 100 lbs.
orders,
j . N. SQUIRES
9€9 Gilmore Ave.
'.'. Tel., 4848 ."'
Household Articles 67
USE - our carpet shampooer tree villi pur-
chase oLB liie Lustre carpet shampoo-. De-
posit .rtqirired. - H., Choate & Co.
Musical Merchandise 70
JJSE^sTEREOancI Hl-prcoiisoles. Several
models to choose from at
Hardt's Music Store
119 E. 3rd . ; ¦ ¦ ¦ 7 . . . Wlivona
Radios, Television 71
Winona TV & Radio Service
78 E. 2nd. Bob Nogosek. T«l. 3834
Don Ehmann TV Service
Wlnona'e Finest Electronic Repair
tor . AII >Aak:e«
«80 W. Fifth . . .  ¦¦ Tel. 4J03
. • Authorized dealer for
AOMIRAL-MUNTZ^-ZENITH
USED TELEVISION SETS-ai| alia picture
tubes. Gel mat second set at
Hardt's Music Store
119 £. 3rd Wlinona
Refrigerators 72
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial : and Domestic .
W E. «tn Tel. SSX
Sewing Machines 73
PORTABLE HOMEMAKER SEWING ma-
Chine, Very flood condition. Can be ' ieeTT
at Red Top Motor Court, Lot 36.
Specials at the Stores 74
CLOSE-OUTS—1941 . Phlico~oYyers, choice
of 3. Prices starting ; at S124.M. FIRE-
STONE STORE, 2O0 W. 3rd.
Used
Appliance Sale
17" Airline Portable TV,
like new . . . .  .7. . . . . . . . .  $75
21" Console TV . . : . . . . . . . .  $105
21" Zenith Table Model
TV $40
Kelvinator Apartment
Size Refrigerator .. - $55
2 Used Refrigerators .. $20 ea.
Westinghouse 38" Electric
Range .. . . . . . . - . ; . .' ; . ., . ' . . $20
Kelvinator Automatic
Washer ¦' . , ; $175
Kelvinator Automatic
Dryer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $125
Wringer Washer ........... $30
Wringer Washer . . "$10
j WA RDS]"
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
USED
-
DUO
~THERAA—oil burn»r
~
wffh. fan.
Inquire 502 E, King, 
GAS STOVE—Very " oood "coiTdiflon. Tei.
9100. .' 
ELECTRIC and oos ranges, waiter heat-
ers. Hl<jh trade-ins. Insta ll-Servlce.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E, 5th
M, Tel , 7479 Adolph Mlchalo-wskl. 
IF"Y6UR"VALEN 'TI NE
~|'J" soelnn 'red be-
cause a faulty kitchen stove Is ruining
costly lood preparations, treat her to a
fully automatic KELVINATOR ; simpler
controls for surfac e cooklnrj, perfect oven
b.iklnq nnd ends oven cleaning forever .
See them al WINONA FIRE & POW-
ER, 76 E. 2nd. Tel. 5045 , 
typewriters 17
ROYAL ™ PORT ABLE TYPEW RI TER—J75.
Excellent condition. Tel. 1992 alter 9
p.m.
Typewriter. 77
t'v'pl'iSSirBki »p<)"» d̂Tna mitfiiwir tiw
tale or rent. , Wawnabla uie*. t>K
¦ d.llvery. See gs for all vour . ottlct
luRpllMj desks, lile* or otllce chalre
Lund Typewriter Xn, Tei, sm. ¦ ,
Q'UA'RANTCEO TO *=IT Voor 
"
\yv* ol
builnetj or profci'lofl, We hava an of-
live machlrie calculated to phre you
the but service available at tM low:
•it u0ke«p. We tell Ihcm new or serv-
ice the ones presently In uie-. Call
today. WINONA TYPEWRITER SERV,
ICE , 'lei £ ¦ 3rd, T»l. >__. ,
W_*hin _ , ¦ronin8'iM»chln»i 79
Î TAO"ANDHrRIGT^7R_ - Fast,
expert Mrvlce. Complete stock of parti
H. Choatii_ . .fc Ce. Tal. 2171. ;.-
¦ 
_
^nt«*--To 
Bu
y 81
LADIES BOWLFN O BALL—wanted. Tel".
V Wis alter i. ___ _
CORNET OR TRUMPET, used, In good
condition. Call . Altur-a 75?l, ;
USED TABLE SAW—8, 9. or 10 Inch, with
or without motor, Tel, 8-2B24,
WM7~MTLLER WAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays Mghest prices for scrap iron,
" - rnetali, hides, wool and raw lur.
232 W. 2nd: Tel. 2047
Closed Saturday*
HIGHEST JUNK PRICES
M. -il . W. IRON AND METAL. CQ.
207 W. 2nd, across Roya*! Gas Station
HIGHEST^^CES'PATD-~~for scrap iron, metals, rags, hldrs, raw
furs and wool I
Sam Weismon & Sons
INCORPORATED
.450 W, 3rd Tel. 5847 .
RoomrWrth^qaYs 85
F_LrRTH~~E~2!l—PHvate .room with
meals lor elderly men. Tel. 7033, . .
Rpoms
~
Without Meals" 86
ROOMS"~FO (f GE NT_ EMEN--VVl1h or
without light hpusekeoplng privileges.¦ Private entrance and bath. Tel, 4859.
Apartments, Flats 90
5TH E. AiOVi—5-room, 2-bedroom. apt. Pri-
vate bath; newly redecorated: Available
Immediately,
§T>WYryy7lT2'̂ uSt7irIr3-"r'oonT Tpi., heat
and not water furnished. $70.,Tel. 9121. •
4TH E. 320Vi 5-room
-
upiFalrs apt. with
bath. . Available at once. Heated roomr..
Owner: wil l be at home, from 1 . to 6
p.m. Sat.
CLOSE-IN 3 rooms and : prTvole bath.
Stove, " refrigerator and hot water fur-
nished. Automatic heatV Ideal for l o r  2
. adults , Tel, 9964. or 5376 . or write C-88
. Daily News.'
Apartments Furnished 91
l
~~
R0OM
~
w|fH -Jcltchen'ette. Centlemen
. preterred. Tel. 92) 1. ¦ ¦» ¦ .¦ ¦ ' ; . ¦
Houses for Rent 95
FRONT . E. 507—4 room house, enclosed
porch > large Closet , TV signal. Inquire
503 E. Front . . ; . .
EAST LOCAflON—2 bedroom home. Llv-
lhg . room, dining room, kitchen and
bath. Enclosed, front porch. Full base-
ment. Oil heat. . .185 month. Write C-B7
. Dally News. ;
WMtecTtcTRent 96
LEASE WIJĤ OPTfoN to buy. 3
~
b'«f-
roorrt home' with garage, Winona . or
vicinity . Cities Service Oil Supervisor,
_R, F . Bowers, Tel. 2341, 9 1o 5.
WANTED — 3-room furnished apartment.
Tel.. 2U3 alter 4 p.m. y . _
Bust ness Property f or Sale 97
IN
-
STOCXTON—apartment bulidlng for
sale. Desirable investment property. In-
quire Merchants - National Bank, Trust
. 'Dept. 
¦
; ¦ ¦ , ' : ¦ " ' " "
Farms, Land for Sale 98
U0"~AC R E~FARM^Aintillabe. 3'/i miles
S. E. of ElBin. Contact' Forrest Wal-
. ters.. Elgin, Minn. .
Houses for Sale 99
WIS. HIGHWAY 35—All modem 2-bed7oom
home, combination living and . dining
room; downstairs carpeted, araperies in-
cluded, forced air. oil heat, drive-in ga-
rage. 2 miles Irom downtown Winona.
Ro/ Lord, across Interstate Bridge, 5th
hou se W. of "Y."Tet. Fountain City
8-MU 7-3258. .
WEST LOCATION—By owner, Modern I
roam house, garage. Kitchen with birch
cupboards. Carpated living room auto-
malic oil heat . Combination metal
rstorms. ¦' ¦ and " screens, Ample garden
xnace and lawn. 2 blocks frbm bus
ifrTOr-̂ Ter. 8-3530. ¦
EAST KHNG ST—3 bedroom home. By
owner. Tel. 8-1408.
DL. NEARLY NEW, most modern, 2-
bedroom and den. Full basement, big
lot. Every wanted feature. Located In
an exclusive area of new homes, within
city limits. Owner leaving city. " Priced
lor quick sale under $18,000. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut
St. Tel, 4242 or after hours: . E. R.
Clay 8-2737, Wm. R. Pagel 4501, E. A.
Abl» 3184, - . : .  • . - ¦
¦
. ' .
MODERN HOME—2 ¦ bedroonv oil heat,
west location. Can . be bought : for Con-
tract for Deed. Price under ia.OOO.
Write C-83 Da iiy News
^ 
7 \
D.2-BEDROOM HOME^on bus line. 1 block
to St, Stans. Full lot. Under , $10,000,
ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159
Walnut St. Tel. 4242 or alter hours:
E. R. Clay 8-2737, Wm. R. Pagel 4501,
E. A. Abts 3184.
I, I NCOME
~
PROPERTY. Located In Ihe
heart of town, ideal set for college "or
working girls. Gas heat. Priced below
llii.KM. call us for particulars. ABTS
AGENCY. INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut
Sr. Tel. 4242 or alter hours: E. R. ciav
8-2737, Wm. R. Paget . 4501 , E. A. Abts
3184.
WEST LOCATiON-Modern 2 bedroom
house. New oil furnace, attached ga-
rage, large corner lot. 16,350, See:
Chester Shank,
HOMEMAKER'S EXCHANGE
• S22 E.v 3rd.
E. NEAR ST. MARTINS. J-bedroom home,
lorge garage. AH set lo move into.
Basement, oil forced air furnace. Beau-
tiful southern exposure glassed In porch.
Excellent buy for a family who desires
pleasant economical living. . ABTIi
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnul
St. Tel. 4242 or after hours: E. R
Clay S-2737, Wm, R. Pagel 4501, E. /.,
Abts 3184,
NEAR WESTGATE Shopping Center. This
is a beauty. Most attractive 3-bedroom
modern home. Dip doluxe kitchen wild
dining area, built-in range and oven, ex-
haust fen, lovely living room wilh wall to
wall carpeting, oak floors, exceptionally
rice basement with recreation room. Im-
mediate possession. Priced at only $19,500.
See
W. STAHR
_374 W. Mark __Tel - *"S ¦
Paying More Rent?
Enjoying it Less?
Then loofc Into buying » home of
your own.
See this almost naw 2-bodroom home.
Includes a sun parlor which could he
o 3rd bedroom. Oil heat end air-condi-
tioning. Expansion area on 2nd floor.
Located 3 miles wist of city. H7.500.
An unusual good value- In two-door
home, In good west neighborhood. 3
bedroom!, V,*, crrnmlc tile baths, liv-
ing, dining rooms and downstairs bud-
room nro carpeted, I / i lea l kltcho'n UuJII- .
Ins, New gas hot wnhr lurnace. $15,V».
You may fhave been looking lor this
particular arrangement. Two-bedroom
home with store-space In Iront. Full
bmement, now Lenox oil lurnncc. Idehl
for nmall buslnoss. East location,
SI 2,500,
'Here I* nn opportunity to buy a 2-bed-
room home m Goodviiw tor S4.850.
Electric l>ot watur healer, ' private!
pump, clly sewers In house. Nice dnep>
lot, Mrty b-e purchased on contract for
deed, small down payment, balance Ilka
rent,
RHSIPrNCE PHONES:
t". J. Hnrt.Tl . , . 397.1
Philip A. Qaumanm . . . 9540
Jerry Derlhe . , . 8-2377
fy zi Wi^tt Z^ W'f sW '¦ - '¦• '̂^ 'iM^BkiWi\?:Mhf lMSmMmtmh?m/^î ,m
601 Moln St. Tel. 284-9
WEST
~ 
FIFTH — Another nice 3-bedro-oni
modorn home, hardwooct floors , new car
petlng, now oil lurnace. Right on bus line,
tll.000. Sc«
W. STAHR
374 W. M»rk Tel. 692:5
' . YOUR MIND.,'
¦: 
|-jfe '̂\^J v- 77 ;
Buy One Of Our Guaranteed
Used Cars
' \tm CHEVROLET Biseoyne \m FORD V-R Cu.-vtn mUiio A-
4-door.'' Radio , heater and' door; . Radio , .heater and ,iuto-
st'andnrd transmission. Beau- matic transmission. This car
Li'ful - , 'lcaf- erecti . A car joti in excel lent conditio n and. - ' .
would be proud to own. would make an ideal second ' '¦".-
¦ ¦;- 7 '.^^PP- .
" .
' ¦'
=
'
-.¦:'"'¦ .¦"
" iV95.oo--7- 7-' -^'
: ass ?'SJ:̂ L 50»«E !*?r,s;̂«,„ii„ t\.„.,I-w,ici^« onri ™wr.r Radio , licater and automatic
^HL
8 
r^nn »nH fvh in - 'transmfsslbh. Charcoal andsteerinR. Greeiv and _ white „ cCome in and drive this car . ' , .
before you buy, ' Soc AA
$1695:00 ^y^.uu
7 '• ' ' • . ' 1958 CHEVROLET 7 Noragd
1955 DODGE Coronet 4-door Stati on . Wagon. - Radio, -'heater .
Sedan. Radio , heater and auto- automatic transmission , pow-
matic transmission . Rose and er brakes and power steering.
white. Local one owner. This Many miles of carefree driv-
is.the finest '55 in Winona. ing.
$645.00 7 $1395-00
1952 RAMBLER Custom Sta-
I960 RAMBLER Six Super 4- tion Wagon. Radio , heater and
door. Radio, heater and over- overdrive. 2-door. BrigM. red
drive. Rich deep blue color: color. If you want economy
Local one owner car. "This Is The Car. "
$1795.00 $295.00
7 "Exclusive Bank Rate Financing"
No payments until
7 April 8, 1962
EVERSOLE-ROGERS
165 E. 2nd ST.
: Houses for Sale 991
GOdDViEVV
~
830
~ 
17TH AVE.-By owner ,
3-bedroom rambler, 2Vj years old. -At-
tached garage. Extra large kitchen,
. built-in stove and ' oven. Oil heat, <ull
bath, wit h shower. Tel, 7030.
1962 Specials
Outlying Rambler
Smldqm 4o we have a Dome wilh" such :
large /opms and so much storage area.
Vou ' will . be . pleased with ihe atlrac- ,
live kitchen .with-bulll-lnj, living room
and fireplace end picture window,
Central
J3,JM buyj three-bedroom home, lull
bath, oarage and fenced-in backyard,
ftcrojs Irom -. school. ' - '
Contempora ry
h i t -  on one- floor home with screened
porch, newly carpeted living room,
Vltctien with breakfast nook, two bed-
rooms, corner lot.
Westgate Area
Nice rambler with breeieway. oarage;
big kitchen . with birch cabinets, carpel- .
ed living room, double closets.
Walk Downtown
Five-bedroom home with new kitchen,
batti on first floor; stool second floor ,
oil furnace, gas - water heater, only
S8.9M. .. "
¦¦ - ¦
v Glen Mary
T.wo-berfroom home, sadd : . condition, .' . .
big rooms, large lot; bath with tub
. and shower, enly $11,900.
• ' - i ' i .
IBOB '";¦'/ ' _: DI ctiiOV-E^ - .1 D t.. V . - ¦¦- . v Tel. 2319
1 110 Exchange Bldg.
mmmmwmmm^kwm^m^ammim^
AFTER HOURS CALL:
. ¦ Dave Knopp 8-2809.
W. L. (Wlb) Helier B-J181
John Hendrlcikson 7441 7
Laura Fismili
Wanted—Real Estate 102
~
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
-"
FOR YOUR CITY PROPFRTY
"HANKfj EZEWSKI
(Wlnont 's Only
1 Real Eslate Buyer)
Tel. 5992 . .Vi - . P .O. Box 345
Accessories/ tires, Parts 104
"̂ ~̂ 1RES~̂
NEW AND USED. :
We recap, retread and repair;
also repair endless belts.
Winona Tire & Retread 7
1261 East 8th Tel. 8-1925
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
YOU CAN
~
SAVE
~
S7S
~
o<\ra New frlurnp
Cub if you make your selection now.
Just a small deposit required and small
monthly, payments. See Altyn Morgan,
Lake Blvd . ¦ ' .. -
¦ ¦¦ 
_̂_ ;___
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
FORD lMl—1 ton .truck, daul wheels,
combination grain box and stock: rack.
Good tires. ' John TQfte, Peterson, AAinn.
TRU 'CK~BODr_S and
-
plallo'rrn~buTir or
repaired. BERG'S TRAILER , 3M0 W.
4th , Tel. 4933. .
RED TOP
-
TRAILERS—New 10 wlaei
~
and
some good buys on used ' & wldes. See
us about the rtntal purctnie plan. 1845
W. 5th.
BARGAINS
'59 Chov, 2-ton c * c,2 speed axto. . . : . . .  ' ...,. . .,.J169I
•59 Chev. 1'.-4-ton C «, C ,. . , .$1598
•J6.Ford. ti-ton panel . . . , '- . . . . , . . . .$698 .
'56 Ford 1-ton C & C, duals $898
'49 Ford %-lon# -grain tigh t box ...S69t,
Willys l-lon p,u„ -4-wheel drive ; . ,  $1098
'47 Int, tt-ton pickup . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.»49B
No Cash:Needed.- ¦ ' . .- ¦
Up to -36, Months to Pay
No payments 'tll S-prlng. "
Quality Chevrolet Co.
. 105 Johnson Tel . 2396 .
Open Mon. ¦ Frl. Ev«e. Till 1
f 
REDUCED IN PRICE. 1949
1NTERNATIOMAL %• '• ton
pickup. Good motor, good
tires, solid csb. This older
model still Ms » lot of get-
up-and-go Irtt. (tOQC:
Reduced to . . .  «PA.7J
"C" VENABLES
75 W. 2nd - Tel, 8-2711
Open Mon. - Fri Eve.
Wanted Automobiles
LOW IN CASH? v
. •fo Will buy your car or truck.
^r Will trade down.¦j  ̂ Will consign.
QUALITY CHEVROLET CO.
105 Johnson Tel. 2306
Open Won. - Fri. Eve. Till 9.7
L^ed"Ca^~ 109
¦ 
\ 7 ' /  '»3 FORD -<-door. Radio,V # . hea|er, V-8 motor, straight
Y. m transmission, excellent 'tori.-
\ I ditlon throughout. , A sure
\#  starter (or "XAJI1^y winter 'weal-tier. . T - "̂
"C". VENABLES
75.W, 2nd Tel. 8-2711' Open Mon. -Fri. Eve.
; GUESS WHO
I_
UM4 - 'ttati _ ^ 
10«'̂ 'iM'ST^lfT:
Corvjilr AedatV. ' 'tlr»lglit ' nt lck .  Td :o.
ior.nl rnr. t)K In «li re<p«cts ¦ iU» voo . - -
J T :  Wo Advertise Our Prices w
^6ESRC>S)'̂ ^» 17 Y«an in Winona \mŵ
t-Tncoln-^-Mercury—Palcon:-Come-I
Open Won. J, Frl. Eve.¦ i. Sat. p.rn.
V'
I»5J CADILLAC Coupn Ot-'
Vllle, tu-tone finish, whllt-
wall tires, rtdlt heater, au-
tomatic .transmission , -tinted
glass. New car. condition,!
'. . A-l . mechanically, Positively i
-rir hed ,$495
"C" VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel . 8-2711
. 7.:' Open Man. - Fri. Eve.
YES WE HAVE IT! -
If you 're looking for a
good used car.
40 to choose- from at
WALZ
Buick • Oldsroobile - .G.MG \
BONANZA
BUYS7 ;
'62 Cliev. Super Sport ftupnln
Coupe, 2.50 engi ne, A s peed
trans. Bucket seats! Ro-
man Red wilh - .¦ matching ',
intorior. 5.000 actual iniies.
- .' Bonanz a; Buy .¦„ ' Save 5800
'61 Ford Fairlaiie 4-dr. , radio ,
wsw,, "G ," ' straight shift.¦¦Immaculate , throughout- .-.
Bonanza Buy ., ^1908
'60 Pontiac Bonneville <G«\ipe.
loaded ivith accessories:
power steering, p o w e r
brakes; radio , wsw. , Er-
. mine White, blue inter ior .
29,000 actual niUcs. Own-
er 's name on request.
Bonanza Buy-:.. ., -. . . $2f<98
¦it No Casli Needed!
: f o  Up to 36 months Io pay!
.f o  No .payments 'till . Sprin g.!
*59 Ford Galaxie 4-dr., fully
equipped. A black beauty.
Locally owned.
Bonanza Buy . $L">987
. '58 Chev. 4 clr., radio ,- .wsw;,-. 6
cyl. and economy stick
shift , Surf Green.
Bonanza Buy ,. $1198
' '55 Chev. 2-dr. Custom j ub! V-
8; floor box trans , Imma-
culate in every respect.
Looks and runs like new.
Must see.
Bonanza Buy . . . . . . . 7  $998
40 MORE TO CHOOSE FROM.
Salesman Instructed to
Submit Any Offer.
/^f^v^^^ife
V êi ĉ H i VR o tn ô; j
105 Johnson Tel. 2396
Open Tonight 'Til 8
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3322 for an A_ Taker.
7 NYSTROM MOTORS
¦ 
p̂
...,;, ..,,.,.̂  A N NOU NCES ™
V J \ "" YEAR
I W N L GUARANTEE! ,;
L~~~^~~^~~~~ ON ALL USED CARS ~~ ~~~* ^~~
Now You Can Buy a Used Car With Absolute Confidence,
Secure In the,Knowledge That Your Car Is Protected Under
Nystrom's "Full Year" Guarantee . Yes, We Will Guarantee
Your Car for One Full Year F rom Date of Purchase.
Select Your Car ' f ntYlp Our SelectionIn LQme Has Never
The Comfort |n Been Better!
Of Our — 
Heated , Indoor Now ! Prices
Showroom! \ ' . Never l^ower
^7 ¦̂'¦̂ '•X'X^¦^;-(̂ '-¦̂ ¦>'̂ >y':•'-r^¦:̂ -^^x¦̂ -̂^7^7 >̂lv-
¦
.^1 ' «. - ,- -¦¦.¦• - ¦: • : ><¦:<•/,¦.¦y-/.v/.l <- ,-A 
¦.- . ¦:-i.wiy,-y,v--y-- --:^:.-y f... .M ¦ .
WEEK-END SPECIALS
.s ŝ -̂s- -^^v-/- -.̂ -ui>^-tru-u-ur.- ..--r
HtlM FORD^xTeVdo^n HITVoU^n^^^ HMÔ V^^^, radio, healer , automatic ' , , ¦ ¦ > 4-door , economy h , 1'inv-
!: transmission , attracti ve ! ; ; U.vipc , while with tin - ; j : ,.,r _ li (le , fii'ey finish . . Test ¦
; ' dnrk grecii finish with con- '. ; ; ' fitioi.se interior , full jmwer , > < drive it and you 'll buy it. '
; trasting whitewall tires. > ; A -l throu Rliotit , '¦[ ] - -5l7!i.r<
j  $1495 J $2r)9;. J >~~~J~~*~~~~~~~~ ,—J
~ f Z ^ Z ^ Z ^ Z ^ Z ^ Zj ^ ^  P.;,.._ .'.Tr:\.'.-vfV^—;. ..r.P pwPp tl^MVW^ —;. 1957 CHEV ROLKT Bel Air ! ; ; dcie Omwtiule , "H ," ;
; 2-door Hnrdlap, red arid i ; !^ ""' ~^ ' j ! spotless inside and out , eye-' while tu-tone . contrasting ' ! n U ' entchiii fj iun iuoise wi thv i e d  and block interior , ra- ; s K6m6imD6r \ \ lik ( ' "««' white lop, radin ,1 dio, hea l er, V-B engine, ; i S ; ' > heater , ;mtomatic t rans- - ,' Powerglide transm ission. V \ Your Car Is > mission, power sleerin; .: :Low mileace. One owner. < „ ' . . » , ' ' '. '< 'It1(l l'nil<es. A liemit y. -; ¦ Like new. \ Guaranteed 1' or 7 j mm
^ 12f>s > i i— ii  zoz^^oozi^^z^zPC^~~-S~~N~~~^-~-~~~-~¦ J < I I— i t i l  Y pa r , •NA ^—~^—~w»~~
j | i ' un i ici i ; , ,,,rjri oi,i)SMoi)U,i': "»«" ;¦ :  1054 CHEVROLET , "(l .'' 2 - ¦  \ ..,., v n ; ' : Holiday ^'-door H ardt op, ¦
door , straight sh ift , in i t io , \ W U C l i  Y 0U UUy , lurquoiso and whit e, new
heater , one local owner , > j t. Pronn > ' tires , locnl low mileage
really sharp throughout . < ' ; ! car. Spick and .span,
* NYSTROM MOTORS *1(54 West Second St.
Your Locall y Owned and Operated
USED CAR SALES CENTER
|.; ¦¦¦¦ ¦^>#7- +$Mds ls. pW i-^ 4j ^P/ y 7 j
I DAVID AGRIMSON AUCTION 1
' LOCATED : 9 miles sou th of Utlca , or 13 miles east and 2 |
,' miles north of Ohatficld, or il- miles north of Lanesboro or : '{
: 10 miles west and 2 miles north of Rush ford. Watch for |¦s auction arrows. I
:.Wednesday,". February 14: |
I Time: 11:00 A.N. Lunch by the Lydia 
' - \
¦i and Rachel Circles of the Arendahl Lutheran Church. -;
i 58 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE - Including ?R head |
i>| of milk cows ; 2S Milch cows, 435 pound average. 5 cows are ",.
i| close sprinKers , and the balance , cexcept a few , are bred to
;| fres^ien in ' early fall, PHIA records will be up to date. 5 ;
£j heifers , 2 years old , calfhood vaccinated , arti ficially bred; 13 ',
% yearling heifers , calfhood vaccinated , open; 7 bull calves , up ¦
;;:| to 4 months of age; 5 heifer calves. This is an outstanding •
S herd of Holstein cows. Lots of size and mostly young cows , \
77 all are artificially bred , and nearly all artificially, sired. All
% but a few are calfhood vaccinated. State Lab. T.B. and Bangs
% tested. No reactors or suspects.
% lfiO ACRE FARM — The 1(10 acre farm is for s:ile at ;
7; private treaty . 115 acres of tillable land , and the balance is '
?,; permanent open pasture. Has 3 .bedroom home with hath. 30
S;y sttiiichioii txisement ham wilJi barn cleaner and drinking cups.
\'¦:¦' Good location. See David Agrimson or Bert Agrimson , Peterson ,
¦>} Minnesota.
HOG EQUIPMENT — 1 hofi oiler ; 19 good wood farrowins
\*. crates ; 2 A-type individual farrowing houses; 2 nearly new
% Pride of the Farm (il) bushel IIOR feeders; 3 I IOJI feeders , lo-
i;. hole; 4 small round ho .i; feeders; L steel hoc trough.
7 C i R A l N  AND KEKD — Approxim ately l . 'aOti bushels of
|s good car corn; about 2, MO bales of mixed hay, mostly a l fa l fa ,
7 sfon.'d inside , crimped , very good ; 200 bales .straw.
MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT - 19M) In te rna t ion a l
!i; M tractor , in excellen t condition , has been completely over-¦•; hau led with oversized pistons installed . R ood tiros; WW Cock-
7 shult 30 tract or -with oversized pi stons; VXH Intor na tion.nl  t '<"'n'. '\ euitivator , 2-row; \'.lx> Oliver tractor plow , 3-liottoin. J-l uu'li ,
on rubber; single disc, 15-foot; fntornat iniui l  tandem trai 'tor
;,; disc , |()-ft. , li/57 John Deere , No. 5 tractor mower , semi-
mounted: 1052 New Idea trac tor mower , sf mi-mounted , T t l . .
,: ; on rubber; .John Deere dra«, mil New Idea No . 1!) lOO-husl wl: niiinure spreader: John Deere 10-ft. dril l wil h seed a t tach-
ment ; mounted I'TO seeder; Rri l l io j i  seeder , useil 2 -<o ;isiius;
p i.] .> Oliver corn , planter , •l-iowJ w i th  fertilizer a l tachinen i ;¦ LundeU I'.l.T!) forage T 'liopjier; 1'ii.Vl" John Deere PTO' 'corn 'shel l -  '
. .
¦ 
er , wi th cob stacker and corn thrower; HUM ) New Idea ~) - ' \\v
':. N ' i.  -KXI side delivery rake , on ,rubber ; 1055 New Hol land  hay¦' ' biih.'i' , complcu 'ly over hauled with new heads ; ' lil.iV John Dreie
• hay conditioner .
D A I K V  Kt iDH'MKNT — SurRC 3-unit milker , t!n ;i ) in- i . lc l ;
3 Surge milker pail.s ; I!)57 Sunset 400 fiallon hulk milk cuol er;
V< pipeline for 30 cows.
MOTIVE EQUIPM ENT - New Holland rublif r ' t i re i i  ^ . i ' ;on '
V wil h hydraulic tractor hoist , ami good tires , wi th  ii\ 11 com
7 hi nation box . rubber t ired wagon.
MISCELLANEOUS - Crappie fork ; approximately !:.! i- se. l
-V wood-lined steel stanchions; Colli I'TO hamniormil l ;  r,as bar-
¦ : rcl ., 27.') gallon; 2 'harre ls , 55 gallon; steel cable , 3 ti-fV ; ehr-
.; t r ie motor , l' s H.P .; manure carrier with chain Im,7 . ;• ( ed
, - 1,'O'p. ll>x) 't /!.; lumniei'niill he-It; cow ))*of dippe; , sniiie
' ¦¦ - .u.sed lumber ; about 40 electric caw trainers : 1 brooder I I O I I M \
v; Eleelrie t i re  pump; wheelbarrow , on rubber; MII ;.;!I' adieu
3 inch hydraulic cylinder;  Malco , 2-1-ft. hay mower , uthi .-r
' 'j  miscellaneous small i tems .
\ TERMS - Alt siuna under $15, 00 cash . Over tha t  o i iu iun t ' i
: down and tho balance In , monthly installme nts to suit your
7j neeils.
Kohner h Sehroeder , Auctioneers
Hertrain noyiiin , R ushford, M innesota , re iuesoii t i iv;  Kai 'ni-
• Auction S;ilcs Co., srib. ( oiiiinunity Loan tSi Kinaiice Co.. La
j i  Crosse, Wisconsin, Clerk. -
Uted Csri 109 j
CHtrv^oi.-ni- . i«</i ni>i ' Mr '"¦ ' v » '¦ '. Y<i' ., ¦
^t,3n<lftrd , lrftn\mu^iort 1*1. 7131 joi-n
: 5 or Sal ,' ¦ j
je,Ef' -H-wh»ei d<\vi  *\ll\ tnow piiw. Mf ;
Inrt *.v*. N,W , pijIhvH* . Minn ,i
MERCURY "' I«5J7 J door , . utriljh* Vtlr -V  V
Or w/OI IrlKl* ' ftv ' -Mc^o^y m«(1» m\r- .
con*vrcnat. ' HnijulreV IIS E. -' ¦ i 'l .  ,
Auction Salai !
. ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER Clly «na C4ti llcin*«a
in* bonded: ^51 LiMrtv St. ICornfr
E. 5lh and Liberty). Tei. . «80.
FEB. . ?-• Frl. . 13 N oon . ' 1 ml|« .' N. ol :
Wc^l . S«Hm on Hgwy. 108. Psrry w. V
Andcrtpn , owner; Kohntr 4 Millar , t *ic- '.
tloneerij Community Loan »nd Fin. Co.,
( lefk: ¦
FEB 16—Jat. 1 ptn . f fnllti NE, ol
Onalaska in Sand Lflke Coulct Ever-ott !
Skoloi, own*r; Rustell Schroeder, auc- j
tioncsri Comrnunlly to»n S7Fln. Co.,
clerk- , . . - . ¦. , . ' . - ' \ : " 7 I
Auction Sulet "
Minnesota ~"~" ~~"
Land & Auction Sales
EverOI j K ohner
HI yvaimjl ' 6-3710. all«r t\ tn>i\ H \ A
l-'Efl I" ¦ .Mon. I om . V i .  mllft *¦ >l1 Alm» -Center on u (d Cour'y . T njr«
• A , " inen j mi.'ei .w, .tn ro,«n .' »<ni,
llien 5 <-nil«v NW. Rjymnorl E Am*
icnr owner. ' Ko*ner t, Ensmn. *>;•:¦
linntirt; Nort1*rn ir.v. v n , clerk ,
FE0. ~ l. i—Tu« . . . li'':10'.'"'
~U~ milfTrN7~'ii¦ . Alma. - . 'A/ii. .on . Mqwy . 57 ,,'.< ,ir«Mt'l . .$ * '. .wcy, . n-we.r '. Hiiike &; i_o*r «u<tV ^
e«rH. Chippewe Vjllev Firi V . r. t .  -:ior«
FEB.  U W«J. 1! roon ¦ 3 rni ':>v N.  . .¦;'
Mabel on H: Q» */ i y  « i ,-.on J n:i>'(
W. We^fon S'oskOut , J*n« <-,<><i '...  ̂ nErickson , au:';on»jr( . Thr,r p saiei . r . i
. clark', ¦
FEB, U. Wd 1.1 , . ' » m, ? rn!!s, S -;
UllC^. ' V'nn OivtrJ AQ.-r-,<-,n -i-^-i»f
Kofiner A Scnro*Hlpr. " ĵ cr^r.^r . r , -  r - ,r:.
. munlry Lonn K Fm.'. r ico-C-  • O-'K .
FIRST TIME EVER! SEALY BREAKS THE
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED* *5995 PRICE..
r-----̂  ̂
F0R TlfE F,*ST 
T,ME FAM0U$
1 «»̂ n FLEX GUARD QUALITY 
IS OFFERED
\ Kr«
K \3§# ̂ *|L) BEl0W NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
' ¦J  ^̂ ĝ^ | 
PRICE.. 
.YOU SAVE DURING
Qj  ̂
81ST ANNIVERSARY SALE!
 ̂
.î5l SgP̂  " "* * / Z V̂:̂ W $CQ95 [
lifortpL, l̂ wW^sî  ̂ , ^̂ ^ n̂  Von «•.. ^B̂  — ' ¦
af^ fê  ^^M *2Q°<> I
$51 •....w.«.M.>,.T.k . JL *0p*" ^n.rLJiaHS3 * * % Y  OAflv* I'> "77 r«.iiui.i»i« »i( • •>•• ! ». V, ! <* i^? J <JfflfmBFZjjfP /̂ ĵ[ '^^ m m «V ¦ H
¦V fr £ £ aS„ ^^&7:̂ v-̂ ,;,..;̂ î ^̂ ^̂ P̂  I . Ful1" T»ln su, ali0 $39.9% I
H,.i„iMl T..|.̂  ^̂ ^&'7 '̂̂ '';̂ -*5>i îH^̂  l 
"AIVS ft)c# 
Aftllltl..  ̂ ¦c.ii. . i-™n...* , ^̂ ^''*-̂ .:r^??^OTr  ̂ I °'*r AW Nl Vf PCADV r mI.M ml,,.,,! Iii,» "tn,,«p| &̂V "",''"" - »™P' / '"'If I JALJF/ H
BORZYSKOWSKI Furniture Store
Opon Evening * 3O0-3Q2 , Manka»o Avenue Easy Tamil
BUI IKWYrt ty K«y Crow* ;7" ' ' ;7
7l~—. ' ' . /. '' ..• ' „¦ t - ,.,.1 "«v " 'l̂  - ' ¦J ll ' '̂.' .»J,.>''.',"'"l''..il ;^ 'll '*ll'«" '1 M'i ' ''M'WW » ii«<pw»BŴ  ' .J ''jm"'."l - 'l .. 7.-..> .-.'.'¦̂ '¦if " :
STEVE CANYON By Milton Cdnniff
BLONDIE ¦ ' - '- .7 By Chic Young
THE FUNTSTONES , By Hanria-Barbera . . - . .
DICK TRACY By¦ C.h»tfef Gould
BEETLE BAILEY 7 By Mprt Walker
RIP KI RBY By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
LI'L A BNER By Al Capp
/THE ELECTRONIC COMPUTER AT 7T { [PpPYPmlmW^̂̂ ' \ \  FCET THIS PIG, AND LOVE )/ 1 \
' I. . M.IX CAME UP WITH-TWE MOST I f Air Ĵ ^< ' \ \  
IT-OR YOU'LL GO ALL. J WAs >T
' V ' jVTTi LOVABLE CREATURE \ I r\VS'"r^
 ̂ . \ \  ROTTEN INSIDE- T— / TO \
\C |̂̂ ^-<
>'\-OM EARTH'.1 y k̂ P̂s  ̂ AA. I \\  ""-  ̂
AMD DlE/M { LIVEr- j
y ÂJt-—P f̂~N(/\/Y\/\ y-̂ -s ,̂ ^K /̂'- / \ ' "'¦ ' / ¦¦ /O ^--_>>S<r'̂ V''N^/'\t^ X^S"̂ --"<£ ' 7^ 7\. \( f  y<Z— >̂< \̂^\/ v\/V^̂  ̂ \/ ; f ' -A" r-—"¦"~~ "̂"̂ x-''̂ s.''̂ <v,̂ v̂/ \ -̂''s -̂̂ :̂ :"<̂ "*~—*-- \̂ ' \ ' \-̂T I r-—--7̂ >̂ '̂ S<̂ V̂ -N '̂̂ /^̂  ̂ j—-LA '\ V^O-̂ / '  (Sr >̂̂ '̂ S P̂ P̂^>PS*PP  ̂P\ A J 
: h-PP*̂
S^~'l. V > / rs'CS7V r ^-̂ ^^H'̂ V^Ŝ''̂ ^^ ̂ — \ /^ 7—^ \ P\~~\ "̂ N.7 /r̂ ->c-T*>s/ l\K l̂ » r V-"""''̂  -C >«< X- v̂ ' ' ^""-- -J— P̂~P̂ \ A \ \ '- 'P\ ^¦ 'wiik^̂x^̂ :̂ i^̂ ^̂ a. jco^^f .' - ' '̂ ^' ¦ ^ew ^-ove ¦ "Ky- V^^^l
mfe or Old Love... ¦ ¦ : ':NĈ K
(OT u - i ¦ (/P^\YDXA/ V , she wil treasure ' -.J x ^Vip
\M  ̂ ^ a DIAMOND gift ^OxxK/! Py yp r̂J kif %̂ ' \j /v\vA
\ ^M Ky )  ^* ab°ye all others (ww
p/ /"">>\ - '\ Valentine Gifts wit h Diamonds, from SI 9.50 /Sc^TT l̂ i
Û W at f̂ V7 - 'If Wm
r  ̂ 7'J ;,.< ¦ ;'"". / . . JE .WE .LE R S s^X SINCE 1B61 -V ^^—* Ĵ- ^5~">/ 7" : .̂ 'j \ /—p *'P~p
S
\~th\—X^I ^ W^ 'k. 7\ *W REGISTERED J EWELER . A MEKICAN CKM SOCIE TY / ¦-TiW//?) Iv.7®M _; • . /RmP-J 'MiĤ : y—-/ P̂k ¦ 4f n(#&j /^_____ (̂V*ifefc rr VQ<X5 PSXS=- ̂ PP) fer
(^M^MVS)
